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Chapter 1. 
1. 

The economic problems which face labourers in our present 

capital system are becoming more important and more numerous. These 

labour problems result from serious maladjustments~ which have devel-

oped Jln our industrial order. There is a lack of harmony between the 

desires and policies of a large mBSS IOf the members of society, and the 

basic institutions of society's economic structure. The conflict thus 

oreated is of major importance because on its outcome depends the 

future of our economio institutions. The economic welfare of all mem-

bers of society is meanwhile affected.~ as well as the efficiency of 

the hldustrial system reduced as a result of the friction~ bitterness, 

and waste energy which this disharmony produces. The labour problems 

lie behind this major social problem~ and these life problems of the 

individual worker must be understood before an understanding can be 

reached regarding the broader social aspects of the industrIal conflic1 

The -problems of factory and store employees are of great importance 

to-day~ and this thesis will attempt a general discussion of several 

of their more important difficulties. such as, wages, hours. woman ~nd 

child labour and unemployment. 

Modern competitive sooiety creates these problems for the 

prope:ttyless worker .. but makes Ii ttle organi zed effort to. lighten the iJ 

effeots upon him. Any improvements which would tend to better the 

labourer's position in the economic system must aome through labour 

legislation, except of coursc, where labour has become highly organiz

ed as it has in several countries. This organizatio.n has come about 

most ,effeot i vely through trade unions, by whom pressure .is brought to 

bear upon employers 9 preventing to. somedegree 9 exploitation of the 

workers involved. However the position and conditions of the labour-

ing class may also be improved 'by an upward swing in the business a~~. 

providing that their real wages rise. In the last analysis, any , 

immediate actio.n which is brought about to advance the labourerus 
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position seems most likely to come by means of labour legislation. 

This of course seems most probable in Cana.da! scase ," and the present 

facts appear to bear this point out., much more c:learlythan ha.s form-

erly heen noticed. 

Labour legislation is important as a means of improv

ing the status and conditions of the labouring class .. 1 It considers 

the worker as such., while social legislation and re:form treat him as 

a citlzen. It modifies industrial autocracy but affects the capital

ist system only in minor reS1)ects. It is,supplemental to employees' 

solutions like trade unionism and collective bargaining, 'and to 

employers· solutions like welfare plans, and is an alternative to 

such fundamental changes as socialism l, aommunism and fascism" Social 

\,. 

legislation is broader than labour legislation because labour legislil~ 
~ .. ~; 

ion is specifically concerned with regulating conditions of labour 

and relations between employers and employees. 

Labour legislation originqted in humanitarian legislation, 

but has become at once broader' and narrower and is now considered part 

of a governmental program for the regulation o.f industry_ This fact 

is plainly exemplified in the Right Heneurable Mr. Bennett's reform 

pregram. In its latest and largest aspects labour legislation is m 

mainly the result of increasing labour strength, organization and 

action~ yet there were many: contrlbutlngfaetors. However at the 

pres~ntmoment labour legislation 'in Canada does not seem to have 

been the result of increasinp:: lab our strength and organi zat ion, but 

the result mere or les's ef a need for a referm pro.gram which would 

contaiLn several favourable suggestions which the government could use 
~ ...r. 

to. apl)eal to. the peo.ple for su1'1'o.t1:1;. 
i 

~'/ 

Nevertheless,,'£;:enerally speak-

ing, original humanitarian mo.tivesmerged with the gar-eral referm 
, ,I , 

movement, and with the belief tr~t the $"vils of unre~~~~\,~d 
I . Ii. , 

1. - F'(jJ.:lowing paragraphs 
Edwin Witte, "Labour 
Sc:ienoes. 

\i /.' 
~ .. I l 

are in part a summary of thet ~rt 101e by 
Legislatlon" - - Eneyolopaeqra of SOCial 

/1-
, ... '. 
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industrialism were too great for charity 9 to advance the cause for 

labour legislation. Added to this was the fact that the public was· 

serio11s1.V affected by strike 9 and thai; employers should not be per

mitte~l to burden the oommunity with the costs of both .. 

From this tendenoy there are merged the conoept of oomm

unity welfare" and standards and arguments were advanced that labour 

le;!,islation raised the level of social life by improving the modes 

of living. educa.tion and culture. Oe'rtain employers, moreover. ca.me 

to support speoific labour legislation to oompel uniform standards 

and to equalize oompetitive conditions. However, any suoh tendency 

as thls seems to be sorely lacking in our present economic system, 

where the small. voiee of the independent manufacturers is lost in the 

noisy clamour of large scale production and monopolies. Nevertheles$ 

the development of lab our legis.lation was further strengthened by th~, 

comricltion that better working conditjlons~ whether granted voluntarily 

or imposed by legislat ion .. tended to lncrease the tf'fioiency and 

productivity. A great deal of' labour legislation represents merely 

the compnlsion ofe:ertain employers to adopt standards which a large 

part of the industry' has already adopted. Progressive employers are. 

always ahead of legal reqUirements, and ,although they may favour self

government in industry. they deem legislation neoessary to brin~ lagg

ards :1.nto line and deprive them of competitive advantages. The nece~ .. 

ity f()r this sort of aetion has become much more evident t.O'-day as t~ 

real facts which were unearthed by the Royal Commission on Priee 

Spreacls and Mass Buying have shown. Also the ideology of sooial 

reform through labour legislation required considerab,le independent 

influence. Such mo~ives were su~plemented by the desire to insure 

peaceful relations between labour and capital. The relations between 

labour and capital in Canada to-day are far from peaaeful~ and the 

tenderlcy to improve these relations has bee orne evident in the growigg 

importance of labour legislation. Finally both labour and capit,al 
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in newly industrialized oountries were influenoed in their attitude 

towards labour legislation by the influence and experienoe of older 

oountries. Thus labour legislation has gradually been coming to the 

foreground in Canada!s economio structure due to these 1arious tendencies 

and there seems to be evidence that its role in the next few .vears will. 

be an important one as far as Oanada is concerned. 

The results of labour legislation have often disappointed the 

high hopes of its proponents~ yet have hy no means been a negligible 

fact or in labour's advancement" Labour legisliition sets only minimum 

standard.s which are generally far below those :for whichorgani zed labour 

is oonte!nding. To organized norkmen labour legislation has meant a 

slight raiSing of the level of the competition which tney have to face 

from the unorganized,and the improvement of incidental conditions of 

employment for which . it is not practical to go on strike. To the unor-

ganized workman it has meant much more,·such as the seouring of a part 

of the advantages which the organized workmen win through their own 

effort. . Thus to industrial workers in a·anada labour legislat ion should 

playa conSiderable 'part towards a betterment of their aond!tions in 

the econ.ornie structure. To employers labour legislation has a sl ight 

restri.ction upon their freedom to handle their problems as tliey see fit, 
not 

and a small increase in costs to the advantage of oompetitors/similarly 

restricted, but it has not been without its offsetting benefits. Jt has 

been an important factor in directing attention to psrsonal problems; 

and by removing entire issues from all controv l3rsy bet"."Jeen employers 

and employees it has narrowed the field of conflict and promoted betteJf 

relations. The special reforms as advocated by the Bight Honourable 

R. B. Bennett with regard to labour legislation in Canada will be dis

cussed later. The oondition of labour in Canada is now an important 

problem, and any improvement along this line mayor may not tend to be 

arrived a.t by means of Canadian labour legislation. The -peculiar diff

iculties, however,. Which prevent the enaotment of uniform labour legis-
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latlon ln Oanada will become evident in the discussion o£ the Canadian 

Constitution later in this chapter. 

Labour legislation neoessarily leads into the ifield of the 

International Labour Organization and the relation held by Canada to 
:( 

this' body. The influence exerted upon the trend of legislation in the 

varilous aountries by the Internst ional Labour Organization is of some 
\ , 

consequ1ence. One of our most reeent developments is the growth of 
\ 

intep;-na-tional labour conventions Which the League of Nations is actively 
,,'Ii 

pro~Pting through the Ie L. o. The greatest obstacle eneountered by 
\' 

thi~ bOlly is the varying oharacter of labour legislation in different 
I 

aouhtries; even when there are identical laws the provisions and benef~s 

may vary to suah an extent as to render them totally d:Lssimilar on a 

comparative basis. In addition to the progressive and ideologieal f~et-

ors involved, international labour legislation is most important econOID-

ioally from the standpoint ofaountries actually competing for foreign 

trade. The export industries are usually large scale ':ii th heavy fixed 

capital, and competitive changes in the export market tend. to depress 

wages and labour conditions in the industries affected. A situation SIl3h 

~s this might be prevented or modi£ied by international labour legislat-

ion or agreements. The aompetitive,drive itself, however, tends to pre-

ve.nt thj9 adoption of the proposed measnres of regulation and the higher 

standarllS involved .. 

The baSis" seope and probable future development of labour 

legislation must depend upon a complex of economic and sooial factors. 

There are economic limits to laooul' legislat ion det ermined. by the effi c

iency of industry and the productivity of Is.bour. But while labour leg

islation may not exceed these limits it usually falls short of them. 

Another 'fa.ctor is the power of soeial classes, for example labour legiS

lation is more developed in Germany because of the greater strength of 

organized labour. Both the economic and class faat or will. determine the 

:future 10f labour legislation in Canada. That future ~despite £orc6s to 
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the contrary. will probably witness a f'urtller extension of labour legis~ 

lation. The I. L. O. represents an attempt to integrate under governmen

tal auspices the various aspeots of an international labour movement 

which had been developing for over a eentury.The peace conference~ 

assembllng in 1919 in Paris. a.ppointed a commission on international 

labour organization to Which was delega~ted the task of outlining an I. 

L. O. and a world charter. The provisions governing the establishment· 

and conduct of the I. L. O. may be found in Artioles 387-9 of the Labour 

Section of the Treaty of Versa.illes. The 31 draft conventions and 39 

recommendations adopted by the conference during the "-period from 1919 

to 1931 re~resent a definite trend towards the international codification 

of labour law.. One of the dominant obj j3cti ves of the I. L. O. is the 

regulation of hours of labour, and at its f:trst eonierence a draft ·con

vention was adopted on an B.-hour day. Three broad problems now face the 

organizttlon; the elaboration of its oodeoi' labonr law, the extension 

of the international network of ratification$, and the e:ffecttve ap-plic

ations of conventions when ratif'ied. 

It is difficult to estimate the actual eff'eet of the organizat

ion's work on national legislation. Wij~h reference to Canada t several 

general results have :followed from its work and have added some impetus 

to Canada's progress alan£',' the line of labour legislation. The gradil.ll 

accumulation of ratifications(454 by Mareh '32hvill no doubt continue 

with a return of normal economic conditions. But varyin?, degrees of' 

industrialism in the member cOQntries and their already existing stand

ards must be taken into account, which makes it impossible to gauge 

progress solely by the number of ratifications effected in the various 

countries. Nor have ratifications in the less industrialized countries 

always meant elevation in the standards of living of the workers. On 

the other hand, members refUSing to ratify on technical grounds have 

often maintained a relatively higher level of life than ratifying 

governments. However. as the ratifications aeeumulate and take 
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effect l' these inequal it ies may tend to bee ome ad justed, and the fear, 

on the part of the industrial adva.nced states. of unfaircompetltioI,t 

from industrially undeveloped countries t will probably diminish, thus 

removing a significant obstaole in the way of more rapid progress. 

Perhaps I~he most important single consti"tiut ional. developement in the 

organization is the appliaati ono! expert observation to the annual: 

report which governments are obligated to submit under article 408 o:f 

the treaty. on the enforaement of ratified eonventions. For several 

years this proaedure has been bringing to light the failure of aertain 

states clearly to conform their national legislation with ratified 

aonventi Ions , and a gradual improvement along this line may be observed. 

Generall;r speaking the I. L. O. is oertainly a stabilizing f~~tor in our 

modern e(3onomic and international life. In the future it is to be hoped 

that it may be one of' the aontributlngfaotors which will bring the 

nations jof the world together into closer harmony and more sta~le 

eeonomic ll..l'J.i ty. 

When Oanada beaame a member of the I. L. 0.,. Cana.dian· 
1 . 

labour legiSlation entered a. new phase. The promotion of laws for the 

proteat11:>n of the workers against the evils of i.ndustriallsm assumed new 

dignity and importance. Labour legislation is now receiving attenti:bn. if! 

Canada as never before,. and fortunately so, for it rests with canad'i)$.:D.s! 

at large whether their country will rank among the nations as a lea..er·~: .. 
. , 

or a laggard .in this :tlald. The importance of labour l.egislation in: 

Canada is now quite apparent as seen in the present reform program of our 

government. In Part II, Article 427 of the Labour Seotion of the Peace 
'\ 

Treaty, certain prinoiples and standards were enunciated which might \e 

appropriately mentioned here in order to deSignate the various aims 

which the I. L. O. is attempting to use as a basis for the advancement 

of international labour legislation. Th.ese are bri.~fl.v: 

1.- Labour should not be regarded merely as acommoditYj or article of 

1-- Bryce- Canadian Labour Laws and the Treaty.- Chapter 1. 
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commodity • 
", 

i' 
n "".- The right of association for all lawful purposes to be 

empl10yees as well as ~he employers. 

enj opdbS the 
" \' 
)\ 
, \ 

,Ii \ 
3.- The payment to the employed of a wage adequate to maintain a st~?dard ' 

\\ 
/1 

'i of life as' this is understood in their time and country .. 
I' 

4.- The adoption of an eight hour day or a forty-eight hour week as th. 
I 

standard to be aimed at where it has not been already attained .. 

5.- The adoption of a weekly rest of at least 24 hours which should 

include Sunday wherever practicable. 
i 
1,'1' 

6.- The abolition of ohild labour and the imposition of such limita.tio~S 

on the labour of young persons as shall permit the continuation of 

their education and assure their proper physioal ievelopment. 

7.- The principle that men and women should receive equal remuneration for 

work of equal value. 

8.- The standard set by law ,in each country with respect to the conditions 

of labour should have due regard to the equitable economio treatment. 

of all workers lawfully resident therein. 

9.- Each state should make provision for at. system of inspection in which 

women should take part, in order to ensure the enforeement of the 

'laws and regulations for the protection of the employed. 

With regard to the above standards, the 1.L.0. at its 

various conferences has adopted conventions and recommendations relating 

to most of these. At the beginning. Canada held an important place in 

the councils of the l"T~.O. She was granted representation on the 

governing body,' and in 1922 received a permanent seat as one of the 

nations of chief industrial importance. In addition, at the elections of 

that year, she secured a worker's seat and a 'substitute employers' seate 

It seemed inevitable that this active participation in the work of the 

I.L.O. would hasten the development of labour legislation in Canada, but 



although the conventions and recommendati ons taken up at the different 

conferencies have been discussed and studied in the various provinces 

with an i.ncreased interest and some legislation ha.s been passed ~ the 

various provinces have been rather timid for fear they woul.d su:f'fer from 

competitl.on from other provinces. Ca.nada's chief competitor and accord

ingly the! country whose action in labotU" legislation gives her most 

concern 'VItas not a member of the I. L. O. up until 1934. lisa with the a 

coming ill of Russia just recently to the I.L.O. there is a possibility 

that Oans,da may lose its seat as one of the eight chief industrial 

nations (ltn the governing body .. Legislati.'!ie or other measures in effect ~ 

Canada applying the eonventions in part of Oanada have to do wIth the 

following:: 

1- Hours of work .. 

2- Unemployment. 

3- Night work. women. 

4- Minimum age, (industry). 

5- Night work. young persons.' 

6- Workmen's compensati'on .. (a.c,cidents and iiseases). 

7- Sickness insuranee.4indus'try). 

(' 

Thus with the I.L.O. playing the role of an instructor and each 

individual country being the pupil, and with the economic and social 

conditions within each country supplying the impetus, labour legislation 

as a means ot' ameliorating the conditions at' industrial workers should 

become a. factor of major'importance in fu.ture economic life" 

The problems of the people within a c onntry .are best 

understood if we have some idea of the actual eeonomic and s001aJ. 

conditions which prevail in theaountry and their TeJ.atioD to outside 

forces. With the Great War and the boom period which followed it, there 

came the growth o:f nationalism, which as a result o£ the depression 
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became more intense .. l To industries of wealud!' growth in weaker 

1ndustrjLal regions seri ous problems were presented." part icularlsr in the 

:form of unemployment. as a resu.l t of the more hlgh1.y industrialized 

countries dumping their goods on these weaker regions. Along with :this 

fa.ctor 1;here was the trend of moiern i.ndustrialism towards the more 

recently industrialized regions with new sources of power and less 

exhausted natural resources .. Cumulative forces in economic i.ndependence 

have tended to strengfihen this trend. As a result there has been evidel:\tt 

an incrE~asing disproportion betwoen the standards of living o£ urban 

and rural population. This proportion has been accentuated by the 

increasing strength of establi shed metropol i tan centres as opposed to 

more rec~entl.1 developed centres. Metropolitan areas which are stronger 

poli tically must lend to the su.pport of the depressed classes :i.n 

unemployment relief. The lowering of the standard of living and pro-· 

tection in unemployment relie~ are resultant from the vicious circles 

in which are involved democracy" nationalism and regionalism. Along 

with tho increase of industrialism and urbanization there comes higher 

standards of living for urban than for rural labour. Also the maritime 

regions which are characterized by flexibility tend to expose to 

competition continental areas characterized by rigitltty. 

Canada developed during the later stages of modern 

indu.strtalism and was among the first to feel the effects of the turn. 

Serious problems of internal maladjustment such as evidenced in 

unemployment relief ~ the breakdown of provincial-federal relati ons and 

the like have been created due to the reliance on production of raw 

materials for export. the importance of the state and therigl&itles 

of contInental development. Even although modern industrialism has 

provided an abundance o:f goods, there has been no first luxury of 

security. The depression has illustrated the inevitable introduction 

ll~ Following 'Paragraphs are a summary of PDo:fessor H.A.lnnis's 
fflntroductionll- Oanadian Economy and its Problems. 
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oimore €ilaborate machinery of government by which vari QUS problems 

can be rE~medied. The constitutional problem in Canada. threatens to 

become a barrier of major difficulty"and a task which looms as urgent 

is the revision o·f the British North America Act. Specific types of 

control are demanded by the specific character of the Canadian economy_ 

Due to the varying characteristics of basic elements of the economy, 
/ 

general remedial measures,. which apply tel the economy as a whole, are 
,: '> 

limited. For example certain measures which \"1ould be suited to the 

improvement of oonditions in western agri.culture will tend to be 

advantageous to Canada as a \-qhole" but the effect of those measures on 

other staple products must be taken into account. Thus an ad~quate 

control necessarily implies adaptati on not only to the demands of' the 

eaonomy as a whole 9 but also to the specific interests of each of a small 

group of basic commodities .. Theaonditions in each industry vary and 

therefore' the methods whiah are to be adopted to check the effects of 

overhead costs, or to bring industry out of the nosed ive of a depresSion 

will also, vary with each industrial un! t., 

The depression has been chara.cterized by several distinct 

phenomena.. There has been a decided deol.ineand. redistribution of the 

national, income" and a redistribution of taxable capacity based upon 

that redi.stribution of income. There has been a growing tendency for 

the wealth of the country to become concentrated into the hands of too 

few people. The tax burden seems to rest too heavily on the people who 

can less afford it~ that is, the taxation is, not proportionate to the 

income relceived. Another -phenomenon of th.e depression is the increase 

of new dEimands for public expenditure on direct relief and for the 

benefi t clf depressed capi ta,l goods 'industries. There has also been a 

great a if,fiaul ty in meeting fore iR:n debt charges and in borrowing funds 

abroad. OWing to the nature of our staple products and to the highly 

rigid ,costs or expenses violent fluctuations in income in Canada seems 
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to be ()ur most imp ortant problem. 

The Canadian economy is characterized by several 

distinot cha~cteristics whioh a.re interesting. For instance there a.re 

vast areas of Canada, which in prosperous years are great sources of 
1 

'Wealth, but which simply have no alternative economic activity. This 

factor along with ta.riff adds rigidity to the Canadian economic 

st:ru.ctitl.re. There also is a lack of flexibility of internal organization 

in our manufaoturing industries, while in most of the large scale 

industries two, three. four or six corporations control from 75 to 95% 

of the output. There is a strong contrast to be noticed between the 

fluctuations in the prices of raw materials and the rigidness of the 

priee. of manufactured goods. Also, due to price-fixing arrangements 

entered into from time to time by the majority of manufacturers, a 

further rigidity is a.dded to the price struoture for manufactured 

goods and for many imported goods. The immobility of capita.l exists 

in Ganada as in other countries. The public debt and the expensive 

transportation system reflect the heavy social overhead costs that 

are part of the cost of building a nation in Ganada. and the need for 

quantity a.nd quality of permanent capital works in railways~ shipping 9 

canals,. harbours and termj.nals that are in full use for only a part,of 

the year. Transportation costs bulk large in the calculation of produc·-

ers, a,s well as bearing extremely varying proportions to tota.l costs, 

and ra.ilway rates possess necessarily a highly rigid charaeter.·" 

The cost of government in Canada is extremely rigid 

and any economies it may make in years of depression ate more thalll 

balan(J~ed by relief expenditures., direat or indirect ~ or by defici.ts in 

serviCl~es which in good years pay their way or show a profit. In our 

social costs another conspicious rigidity is presented by the eorp

orate and private debt, the latter being very heavy. There are even a 
---------------------- ~.w 
1- Taken from Professor Taylor's "Summaryf'- The Cana.dian Economy 

and its Problems. 



number of items of rigidity in cureent oosts such as aommeroial 

interest rates andwa.ge rates which respond slowly to changes in 
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conditions. Thus on the whole Canada presents an economy with widely 

fluctuatiig income and highly rigid expenses. This lack of any close 

relati1:>nship between income and expenses means that with the vicissi

tudes C):E business there are sudden and drastic shifts in the distrib

t10n of profits ~ and rapid 'I unexpected and highly ineciulta.ble shifts 

in the burden enta.iled. These rigid oosts result in burdens whioh fall 

unevenly on the various economic classes and industries. In manufaot

uring the loss takes the conspici'ous :Eorm of unemployment and to a 

lesser extent of wage rate reductions ,. the demoti on of workers and the 

loss -of interest and profits. These are a few of the problems Which are 

facing Canada to-daY9 and whatever the future may hold for the Canadian 

economic system it at least promises to be an interest'ing one. t;':hether 

or not our government '!Jill step into the breach and win a vict 01"1' over 

its enlsmy ~ the d~pression.,. remains to be seen .. The burden of solution 

rests llpon the shoulders of every Canadian statesman. and it .is their 

duty, the one with the other, to bring through willing cooperation a 

greate:r measure of peace, ha.ppiness and. seourity to Canada. 

It is impossible however to discuss labour legislat~ 

ion Without reference to the ~eculiar conditions in each individual 

country. In Cands the questi on of' the constitution looms before our eree 

and in this '.'Ve see an important obstacle -v,hiah must be overcome before 

any re:al progres3 can be made. the diviSion of authority between the 

Dominion and provinces in matters affecting labour has been the subject), 
1 

of much discussion. It \"Jas thought at first that the federal govern-

ment could regulate labour conditions through its control of the 

crimin,al law, but this proved unsuccess.ful. since according to the 

1_ Fo11owing paragraphs are a su.mmary of A~ Brady's article .. "The 
Oonstitution*'- The Canadian ~conom.v and its Problems. 
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B.N.A.Act the provincial legisla.tures could pass acts regarding labour 

as well as the Dominion legislature. In 1889 a Dominion Factory Act was 

urged wherein uniformit1 of laws can be obtained. The argument for this 

was that competition between municipa.lities to secure neW industries, 

the lack of uniformity in enforcement and the expense of enforcement for 

the smaller provinces spoke for a Dominion law.. The protection which 

is gi V€fn manufacturers a.ga.inst outsidecompeti tiOD proceeds from the 

Federal government and is enjoyed by all in eammon. and equally, all 

should be placed on the same footing in the matter of restrictions. If 

th~ provinces could control authority regarding acts for labour then 

varying legislation by which the manufacturers of one province might 

be given an adva.ntage over another w01l1d be disastrous to business .. If, 

the teJ:'ms of theB.II.A. act did not permit suah legislation to be 

within the jurisdiation of the Dominion parliament then steps should 

be taken to amend the constitution in that respect. 

This question of jurisdiction assumed a new importanae 

·vVhen Canada began to consider her obligations as a party to the Labour 

SeetioJtl of the Treaty of Versailles. Evidently it was thought at first 

that the Dominion parliament oould give legal effect to any convention 

or recommendation within -provinoial jurisdiction if the provinces did 

not act. But in 1920 the procedure of the government was changed by 

an ordier-in-conncil referring conventions and recommendations to the 

Dominion or provinces according to the opinion of the Minister of 

Justice as to whihh was ,;he competent authority in eaah case. Of the 

20 conventi ons adopted to the end of 1925, 8 fall wi thin the juris

diction of the :lederal parliament and of the 8 t the Dominion has given 

effect to 4. The legal s1 tuati on makes 1 t difficult to leg1 sl,ite from 

a national viewpoint y Since the will of a majority of the population 

in a majori ty of the provinces~ fav'ouring the enaatment of legisla.tion 

embodying certain decisions of the 1.11.0 •• may be frustrated while a 
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minority in one or two provinces refus,e to pass such legislation and 

thereby place themselves at a competitive advantage. The method of 

conference may be used to promote u.niformity and something has been 

done in this direction. Provincial governments appointed commissioners 

Who met in 1918 and annually sinee in the promotion of uniforIllity in 

legi::Hation", In 1922 and 1 923 eonf'erences of representatives of the 

Dominic~n and the provinaes were held in otta.wa to consider decisions of 

the I.I,.O. and reached agreement on several resolutions recommending &ae 

action to thecompeterit au.thorities on various conventions. '''hile these 

give promise of effecting a larger uniformity in labour legislation, 

the Dominion Gould go farther. It should be possible in these annual 

meetings to agree on model laws embodying not only the decisions of' the 

I.L.O. but provisions adapted to Canada's peculiar requirements. The 

Dominic)n could then use its undisputed powers to apply these proposals 

to its own works and undertakings and so es:tablish standaris to which 

provinc:ial legislation would tend to ccmform. 

Thus with regard to the division of authority or 

respom:~ibility between the Dominion a.ntl provinces in the ratification 

of the conventions adopted by the I.L.O •• it was finally decided that 

the fe~le:ral gOTernment f s obligation would be fully carried out if' the 

differE~nt conventions and recommendations were brought to the attention 

of the competent authority, Dominion or provincial, in each case. In 

Septemher, 1922 the Dominion government called the provinCial govern

ments 1:0 a conference regarding the problem of unemployment and indust

rial and SOCial q~estions which had been subject of action at the 

International Labour Conference. Here it was resolved that at the re~ 

quest C)f' the majority of the provinees~, the Dominion government should 

call a" conference for the aonsiderat ion of any aspect s ·of the matter 

When this may be deemed necessary. There was a conference held in 
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September, 1923 an:d certain and certain recommendations on the various 

proposals of the I.L .. O. were adopted. On the conventions and recommen

dations of the four conferences after 1923 of the I.L.O. Canada has 

taken no formal action. As has been mentioned the provinces have passed 

certain acts with regard to the Ilonventions of the I.L.O., but most of 

these acts were onl.y passed on the condition that they would beoome 
. 

effective with conourrent legislation in the other provinces. There is 

great difficulty present here, and it would be better to have one power 

throughout ,the Dominion in this f'*ld .. If this were so then no province 

coUld suffer ~air competition from provinces where legislation was 

enacted by different authorities. The p,rincipleobject of the convent

ion concerning unemployment was the establishment of a national system 

of free public agenoies under the control of a central authority. While 

Canada has not ratified this convention, the Employment Service of 

Canada 'was established. On the whole, Canada's obligations under the 

r.a.bour Seotion of the Treaty have prompted the Dominion government to 

seek to clarify the jurisdictional difficulty,. to call the provinces 

together in conference in order to map out the f".ld and to promote 

a larger measure of uniformity in labour legls1a.ti,?n. 

However. the applioation of remedies to solve the basic 

,problems of the Canadian eoonomy are stubbornly conditioned. by the 

character of the state and the organization of the democracy. There are 

a few prinCipal political facts which make it difficult to achieve 

truly national economic p011eie's in Canada,. that is policies built upon 

a consideration of the eoonomy as a whole. Thus any legislation enacted 

for the improvement of labour conditions Will be met with this diff

iculty. Geography has split the country into sharply demarcated regions 

within '~hich distinct economic interests have grown to power. The 

Maritimes,. Q,uebec 11 Ontari 0 11 the Prairie provinces and Brl tlsh Columbia 
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are the five main regions. Thus the difficulty of framing national 

economic policies becomes apparent. The :Mari times are still suspici ons 

of policies which originate in other parts of Canada, and the economic 

decl.ine in the Ylaritimes has often been attributed to. Confederation. 

The divergent cultures and histories of the French and English make 

agreement on indlistrial policies difficult. Quebec is slower in 

adopting measures designed to improve by legislative enactment the coni 

ditions of labour and the standard of living. Q,uebec is anxious to 

guard its cultural inheritanoe by preserving things as they are, 

because she is aware of her racial minority in Canada. This disting

uishes her frem Ontario., Where thereis more belief in the function of 
~ 

the state as Morgan o:f social betterment ,It and thus the two provinees 

ca.nnet readily agree on social policies. The three Prairie provinees 

constitute the fourth main region in Canada. Their wheat economy, 

modified by the development of mixed farming in Maniteba and other area 

gives them an international outlook. They are dominated by an interest 

in the markets 0.1' Europe and hence cannot wax enthusiastic over 

measures originating in the east and designed to build up a diversifieq 

eeenomy in Canada. Simila.l"ly British Columbia. with her mines, lumber, 

:fisheries and Pacific commerce has economic interests eaually distinct ! 

frem those of the Prairies and the east. The very magnitude and diver

sity of its natu.ral resources have given the people theirin a confid

enee in the region's separate identity. Espeoially a Pacific outlook 

and interest mtlst inevitably differentiate this province from the 

eastern parts o·! Canada", and already it views many eeonomiepolicies 

very differently from the way in Which they are viewed in Ontario and 

Quebee. Thus in brie:f. regionalism~ roeted mainly. in geegraphic and 

economic faets~ is a stern reality in Canada. Any attempt to formulate 

at Ott:awa "Pelicies whioh treat the eoonomy as a whole is rendered 

di:ffieu.lt by the perSistent pressure of regienal interest :from the 
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loud cry of regional claims. All presoriptions for Canadian eoonomic 

ills must neoessarily reckon with this faot. 

This regionalism is strengthened and given force by 

struoture of the Federal system. Here the faot of most oonoern is the 

nature of the present distribution of legislative powers between the 

federal and provinoial governments. This distribution is determined · ,.;; 

mainly by the interpretation given by the oourts to,Seetlons9l and 92 

of the B.N.A. aot. Seotion 91 states in part that the Federal parlia

ment is to have power" to make laws for the peace. order and good 

government of Canada, in relation to all matters not coming within the 

olasses of subjeots by this aat assigned exclusively to the legis

latures of the provinoes ". In this list are included many things of 

impottsnoe for the whole Oanadian eoonomy. suoh as : currenoy. banking, 

interest rates. tarrif. taxation etc. In Seotion 92 subjeots are li sted 

on whi oh the provinoial legislatures may exolusively make laws, with the 

additional provision in the Section that these legiSlatures will deal 

with all matters of a merely looal or private nature within the provinoel 

As events have proved the most important of the subjects listed in the 

Seotion is property and eival rights in the province. In distributing 

the legislative powers the ]athers of Confederation were olearly anxious 

to assign to the sderal parliament . all matters of a truly national 

character. It seems that it was their belief that in the B.N.A. aot the 

residue of power would d ell with the ll'ederal parliament. The "peaoe , 

order and good government ff olause of Seotion 91 seemed in itself 

suff1cient to guarantee that the F.ederal authority Would · be adequate 

to promote g&mninely national ends. In the early years of Confederation 

the intentions of the architeots of the B.N.A. aot were amply upheld by 

the oourts. But broadly from 1881 on . the tide of judioial decision 

began to turn more strongly in the oppOSite direotion, and the legls1at4 

i ve powers of ' the rovinces beoame enl arged.From tho different de cl sion~ 
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given it was emphasised that the lpeace, order and good government " 

clause only justified Federal legislation in oases of national peril 

or in a orisis. However, in this case it would seem quite evident 

that Canada 1s now go1ng through·a orisis, an economio orisis whose 

severity is evidenoed in many obvious- ways~ Surely does not this 

warrant legislative aotion by the Dominion government without any 

delay. If this aotion is not possible without an amendment of our 

constitution as desoribed in the B.N.A. act, then this aot should be 

amended to oome into harmony with oonditions as they are in Canada 

at the present time. 

However, a half oentury of judicial interpretation 

has given the provinces large legislative powers whioh render diff

icult the attainment of a national economic policy, despite the 

Federal oontrol over such lmpottant matters as the tariff, currenoy 

eto. The Federal parliament laoks the power to l egislative generally 

upon hours of work and wage soales. Although it may build up and destP l 

roy industries by a tariff polioy , it oannot determine the standards 

of labour within them , exoept in the oases of publio works under 

Federal jurisdl ttun. The provinoial minimum wage laws have proved 

ineffeotive mainly beoause no provinoe is ready to establ i sh rigid 

standards in industry unloss it s neighbours do likewise. Unanimity of 

aotion is neoessarily difficult to attain . Nationwide standards in 

these matters are only possible through- the aotion of a Federal 

legislature. But owing to the present interpretations of Sections 91 

and 92 that legislature i s inoompetent to deal with them. It is 

likewise unable to deal generally with prices and profits exoe~t by 

means of the tariff and taxation. Therefore oontrol over industry in 

Cana4 1s divided between the provinoial and Federal governments, and 

the defects of suoh a division is r ead ily seen. Also from the trend 
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of judioial decision it has been assumed that the Federal parliament 

was inoompetent to pass an effective general law in the regulation of 

trade and commerce, despite the fact that trade and commeroe are two 01 

the matters speoifioally enumerated in Seotion 91. The regulation of 

particular trades and commercial transaotions affects civil rights 

and oivil rights are exclusively within provinoial jurisdiotion. 

Thus the most serious criticism of the existing distrib

ution of powers in the Canadian federation is the manner in which it reo 

striets an attempt to achieve uniform eoonomic standards in the things 

where such standards are vita~ ~ Another fea ture of Oa adtan federalism 

is the distribution of ftnanoial power between the Dominion and provin

oial governments. The ' rising expenditures in all publio administratiQn 

throughout Canada have brought the Federal and provinoial governments 

into oompetition in the sphere of direot taxation. As the depression 

oontinued the finanoial relation of the Dominion and provinoes beoame 

embarrassing owing not a little to the faot that the provinces and 

munioipalities have had to bear the brunt of administering unemployment 

relief partly on money provided by the ederal government. This situat~ 

ion is obviously unsound. A deep sense of responsibility 1s hardly to 

be expeoted from publio bodle which spend money raised by others , and 

the records of unemployment relief throughout oertain parts of Canada 

definitely prove this fact. 

The depression has brought to the fore a further 

problem of finanoe and federalism. The faot is illustrated by conditio~ 

wherein the Fed er al government is ultimately responsible for the 

solvenoy of the provinoes, beoause of the damaging effects upon the 

economy as a whole of provincial defaults, yet Federal authority has 

no check upon provinoial borrowings. The Dominion must hurry to the 

resoue in a orisis , although it has no opportunity to influenoe 

provinaial expenditures in order to prevent a arisis. This is an un-
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satisfaotory situation. The most direct way to remedy these constit

utional di.:fi'iculties i.9hich hamper the attainment of a national economic 

policy would be a drastic amendment of the B.N.A .. act. involving the 

concentration of more power in the government at Ottawa.. Politically 

suoh an amendment is exceedingly diffioult to attain~ despite the grow

ing body of recent opinion favourable to some amendment. The faots of 

the situation may in time 'force some constitutional ahange. In the 

meantime the governmen.ts of the Dominion and provinces endeavour through 

discussio:1.ll and negotiation to reachaommon and coordins.tive policies 

where these are imperative. Of this discussion and negotiation the 

Interprovincial Conferences have been the most official form. 

Since the Great War they have met on a number of 

occ'3.sions and have considered most of the questions where some kind of 

national 8ction is requisite, or where regional grievances require 

treatment. Unfortunately the results of the conferences generally fall 

below what is necessary on a given occasion.. The minimum wage acts have 

largely bEl!en a result of these conferences. Gradual coop8ration between 

the provi.nces is being made howevt'r. One evidence of it is the "f,roc

edure whic:h cumbrous.ly gets round some of the difficulties in the exist

ing distribution of powers:- namely" the lre,deral parliament passes a 

general ac~t which gives assistance to those ~provinces that agree to 

promote a given service. The provincial legislaturefb then snpplement 

thi s fede:J:.-al action . with the necessary enabling legislation.. Such has 

been th~ l,rocedure in the establishment of old age pensions~ and in 

the Domin:lon lIarketing Act. In this way a concession is made to the 

local autonomy 9 a '1Vholesome concession provided that the servioe in 

question :La not of such a cha.racter as demands complete uniformity 

throughouj~ Oanada. A,;) is obvi o~s ~ the Domini on government has great 

difficulty in passing a. u....">'1iform act for Canada since the provin.ces 

have c~ntrol over property a.nd civil rights. Short of a constitutional 
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amendment the above menti oned concessi on is the only method of obtain

ing ne'l,'V laws to meet national economic and social needs. 



Chapter 2. 

The oocupations of the people of a country are at 

'an:s given time mainly determined by its natural resources and the stage 
I. 

which has been reached in their development.. The outstand.ing charact-

eristics of Ganada are its enormous extent. its immense natural 

resouroes and the oomparatively slight development of these. The 

resources of the Maritimes are fisheries, lands. forests and mines. Of 

Ontario and Quebec they are lands, foreats, mines and abundant water

power fol" manufacturing purposes.. Of the ..Prairies .. agricultural land 

and mineral deposits are of most impor:tance.. Of :British Oolumbia, 

fisheries" forests and mines are the prin.oipal ones. '11Jleref'ore in 

Canada. a,s in other ne\'l oountries, the labouring population bears a 

larger proportion to the total than is the ease in older cO;:lntries where 

there existE mere realized wealth. 

In addition to our native born ~orkers, great 

numbers of young males and a smaller number of females 9 who have nothing 

to sell but their personal services, have in the :past immigrated from 

older oountries to Canada to find here a better market for their labour. 

Thus both the sex distribution and the age distribution of the population 

of Canada is rendered somewhat abnormal; an unusually large percentage 

of that population is of working age and of the male sex, that is of the 

sex whioh is ;;,ost generally gainfully employed. 'l'he following census 

figures j:or the nine provinces in Canada show the trend of the number 

gainfully employed. (see following 'Page for .table .. ) 

1. The following paragraphs arG taken from the Canada Year Book 1933-
rage r,'43 .. 
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Tab~e 

Both Sexes 
1931 1921 1911 1901 1891 

Total popula.tion 
10 years and over 8,159,095 
including 3,568 o-f 
unstated ages. -_ ... _--
Total gainfully 
employed 3,924,533 3,173.,169 2,723,6;34 

- ... _---
?ereentage of 
total 48.1 47.5 49.4 43.9 44.5 

Males 

Total population 
10 years and over 4,252,537 

-------
Total g'ainfu1ly 
employed 3,258,61<1: 2 t 638,019 2~358,815 

--,-----

Percentage of 
t ota.l 76,,6 77,,5 79.5 74 .. 2 76 .. 6 

---,-----

F@ma1es 

Total 'populati on 
10 yea:rsand over 3,906,522 

....... _----

Total gainfully 
employe~d 665., 919 490,150 364,821 

--,--- ... -
Percentage of 
total 17.0 15.2 14.3 12 .. 0 11.1 

- .... _-_ ... -

Thus the latest census shows a decreaf;H~ in the pro"P

ortion of males gainfully employed, a decrease probably due partly to 

,. ~ ....... '. 

a change in the age distribution of the mal~ population ten years of 

age anet over, partly to a later ag~ at school leaving. a larger 

percentage of the total being under 20 ann over 65, and a smaller 

percen1;age in the 20-65 age group. For example, 5.5% of the males in 

Canada were over 65 years of age in 1931 as compared with 4.7% in 1921. 
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Also the tendency for women to go into gainful occupati'ons t whieh 

has been increasing noticeably since l891!, continues stead i1y as 

we can see from the table. 

1!'rom Tab.Ie 1 taken :f'rom the 1931 censns :f.'igures. we 

have the picture of the distribution of the popUlation of Canada by 

age groups. by sex and the total number of gainfully employed. persons 

for the last two censuses. From the Table we can see that for J'l'I..ales ~ 

the 25-34 age group has the largest number of persons gainfully 

employed. For females t the' 20-24 age group has the largest number of 

persons gainfully employed .. However, as sean :from. the percentage 

columns., it is interesting to note that the proportion of males gain

fully em.ployed decreases very slowly OV'er the last :five groups. On the 

other hand, the proportion of females gainfully employed. decreases 

rapidly after the 20-t4 age group. The fact that the largest number of 

males gainfully employed is in the 25-34 age group may be explained 

by the fact "that men ta.ke longer to find stea.dy employment or to 

settle down to the task they like best. The rapid dearease in the numbs'] 

of women gainfully employed' a.fter the 20-24 age group is due to the 

fact that women get married and leave their positions ... T):ese :f'acts are 

also true for the 1921 figures. 

From Table 2 we see that the distribution of gainfully 

employed persons, both male and :fema1e~ shows clearly the changing 

importance of industries from 1901 to 1931. ]'or males, agriculture is 

steadily decreasing in importance as an offering of employment. 

Construction is also decreasing in importance, while mining remains 

fairly steady_ Manufacturing' increasse up to 1921 in importance but 

showed a decrease in 1931. Trade and transportation show trends which 

are qnite similar, increasing up to 1911 or 1921 and then decreasing in 

1931. In 1931 mining, manufacturing and transportation show an increase 

over 1901 for the percentage of males employed in those various 
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industries to the total males gainfully employed II while the other 

industries show a decrease • .E'or females. construction. mining. trans-

portation and trade show an increase in 1931 over the 1901 figures. 

Ma.nufacturing is decreasing rapidly on the other hand in importance as 

a m?ans of employment for women. 

From Table 3 we have the number of rersons gain~lly 

employed in Canada, by provinees, and the percentage of those employed 

in other than agriculture to the total number employed in gainful 

occupations. For Canada, 71 .. 2% of those employed in other than agric

ulture. This table gives us a rough picture of the proportions which 

the various provinces have employed in agriculture and in industry_ 

Saskatchewan, Alberta and Prince Edward Inland have the lowest percen-
, ' 

tage of those employed in other than agriculture to the total gainfu11,V" 

employed. British Columbia lr Ontario and Q,uebec have the highest p~r-

aentagea. 
Thus we have a fairly complete picturao'f the labour 

force in Canada as to the total number gainfully employed by age 

groups, by'sex$ by occup.ations and by provinces. However there is 

another problem aoncerned with the Canadian labour forae ~Nhich is ot 

interest~ and that is the racial origins or birth plaaas of our labour

ing population. From Table 4 we have the birthplaoes of the population 

of Canada for the last four census years. Here we have Canadian born, 

British born, and foreign born, with their percentages of the total 

population. The percentage o'f Canadian born in 1931 to the total 

population in Canada has decreased since 1901.. The percentage of 

British born has increased over 1901. The foreign born, those born in 

United States., show a sli@:ht increa~~e. whi1e tho~e born in other foreign 

countries show a larger increase over the 1901 figures. Thus the 

foreign element in our population is increa;:~dng which fact informs us 
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that the problems with regard to labourers wil.l also increase due to 

the inability of these foreigners to adapt themselves easily to 

Canadian labour conditions. From Table 5 we have evidence of the 

racial origins of our Canadian people.. These are divided in the 

Table into four classes - British. French, Northwestern Europe and 

all others. Somewhat the same tendencies are seen from this table 

as from Table 4. The percentage of British origin to the total 

population has decreased from 57 .. 0% in 1901 to 51.9% in 1931.. The 

percentage of French origin ha.s also decreased from 30.7% in 1901 

to 28.2% in 1931. The other two groups have increased thus indicat-

ing an increa.se in the complexity of QUI' population and ultimately 

an increase in the heterogeneous character of our labour foro·e which 

will :present new problems in industrial labour conditions in Canada. 

Intermixed with this problem of increasing -proportion 

of foreign born in our popu.lation is the qu.estion of' the mobility of 

the Canadian labour force. Ther~·is quite a distinct degree of mobilit, 
1. 

in the Canadian labour :force due to several reasons. One importan't 

one is the inward and outward flow of f'oreign and British born people. 

Then there is the interchange o:f population as between city and. City:" 

province and province. There is also the exodus from the farm to the 

city and then the return movement to the land.. Also with the emigration 

of native Canadians abroad and the of':fsetting influx of repatriated 

Canadian born all help to make population movements in Canada assume 

considerable magnitude and variety. There is now no outlet for eastern 

Canadats excess population; due to the crisis in the west f but there is 

still a movement of' labour from east and west into Ontario and Quebec. 

Tariffs and "effective minirnum;wage laws may protec"t the worker in the 

1. Taken in part from Mr. Hurd's article "Population Movements in 
Canada 1921-3l and fheir Implications" --C.P .. S .. A. 
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east from foreign labour ~ but neither of these services would seem to 

offer any promise of protection from the pressure of young native 

Ca.nadians from less prosperous parts of the Dominion. 

A mobile labour force in Canada is a problem which 

increases as economic crisis increases", The increasing proportion of 

foreign born tend to be more mobile than Canadian born. The rural to 

u.rban immigration increases the burden of finding em-plo.vment for them 

in the cities. This movement was large during 1921 9.nd 1931 due largely 

to the high rural birth rate. The back to the la.nd movement is directly 

beneficial; while the increased pressure on present farming communities 

will be relayed back to the city in the form of increased competition for 

urban employment.. Due to the excessive mobility of the youth of Canads"t 

the sr..ift might be expected to take plane with nonsiderable promptness. 

Perhaps th'9 solution may lie in further agriauJ.tllra,l expansion in Canada, 

but time alone will tell. However continued urban unemployment on a large 

saale or a lowering of the sta.ndard of living of u.rban \'Vorkers seem the 

only means of checking the movemen.t to the city, unless of course there 

came a great developme.nt of rural indust.ri.ss,. or unless Canada 1 se:xports 

of manufactured goods increase due to lowered manufacturing costs .. 

This mobility of labour qu.esti on in Canada necessarily 

leads us. into the f:leld of labonr organization" In Canada labour 'organ

ization is shown as falling into two cIa ~"'les- -(1.) local branches of 

international unions having most of thei membershir- in the United States 

and Canada. (2.) Unions VI1hose membership is wholly in Canada", According 

to the census of 1931, trade unionists r present about 7-1% of the work

ing ~opulation; adding 99,054 members co.~rised in non-trade union aSSOG

iati ons~ organized wage earners in Canao. at the clo~:3e of 1932 represented 

ap-proximately 8.3% of the working popula i on. Thus u.ni ani sm is not very 

strongly develo-ped in Canada,. and thu.s m 1'e of th9 burden of bettering 

labour's c:onditions in industry will nee ssarily fall upon labour 
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legislation and its uniiormenaot:ment as f8.T as possible. There is a 

certain rivalry bet-wsen the method of labour legislation and that of 

oolleotive agreements and the latter system seems likely to prevail. 

Legislation must however ,intervene in order to make the rules laid 

down by oolleotive agreements general and obligatory and to provide 

the neoessary bodies to supervise their appliaation and settle possible 

iisputes. In ordsl" to oarry out su.oh a program internati onal labour' 

standards are neoessary, and it is therefore most desirable that the 

I.L"O. should concern itself actlvely with this question. A new body 

for the I.L.O. has been su.ggested in which economists and authorized 

representatives of various countries would stu.dy labour qnestions in 

their relation to economic questions and vice versa.. In Canada where 

organized labour does not exist to any large extent~ more emphasis is 

plaeed on labour legislat ion and its importance necessarily becomes 

great. In countries like England. and Gertp.any where labour is extremely 

well organized then labour legislat i on as a means of bettering the 

conditions of labourers is obviously of little importance.. But in 

Canada whore only a few trades or industrial groups are organized f such 

as the printing" building" engineering and railway employees~ then 

labour legislation takes the lead and assumes a position of significance 

in the industrial field. State regulation becomes an important question 

and <.it present seems to 1)resent a possibility by 'Which the :30rrowful-

plight of labourers might be alleViated .. 

. ..... ' 



Table 1.· -
Total population 10 years and over,- the number and peroentage of gainfully employed 
persons by age groups for Canada- Census Years 1931, 1921. 

Age GrouRs 
Both Sexes :-: 1931 Males - 19~1 

~ota.l no. Gainfu11l Employe.c~ Gainul1y EI!lpl0yed 
No. P.o. Total No. No- P.o • . 

All ages 8,159,059 3,924,533 48.10 4.25 2,537 3,258,614 76.83 
10- 13 865,0.53 4,931 0·57 43'1,179 4.391 1.00 
14 207,594 13,354 6.43 105,01~ 11,379 10.85 
15 204.906 32,830 16.02 103,206 26,729 25.90 
16 - 17 42.5,829 161.,746 3'1· 98 21,!?, 0 8,!? 118,098 54·91 
18 - 19 407,628 246,473 60.47 206,316 165,178 80.06 
20 ... 24 910,121 617.884 67·89 463,120 428,538 92·53 
25 - 34 '1,493.119 915 to 29 61.28 776.988 759,395 97·74 
35 -44 1,332,8b4 771.991 5~092 70.5,83.' 6,)0,;;;;7 97·83 
4.5 - 54 1,072,463 623.883 5 .. 17 587,919 ..568,067 96.62 
55 - 64 660,55.5 355,16b 53·77 355,289 322,481 90·77 
65 - 69 230,853 lOU;463 43 .. 52 120.473 90,935 75,48 
70 and over 344,406 80,7 83 23·46 173.474 72,886 42.02 
Not stated 3,668 2,642 

--------------------------1921 --- 192~ 

All ages 6,671,2~6 3,173.169 47·56 3;461,238 2,683,019 77·52 10 - 13 736 5. 0 8,821 1.20 371,519 7,729 2.08 .J - . 

11.80 14 175,'l'd'l 20,745 89,387 16,82~ 18.82 
15 16),877 4';.642 26.63 82,197 33,51 40·78 
16 - 17 328,3;;2 154,)45 47·01 165,252 112.u50 67.80 
18 - 19 308 8 1 1 192,271 02.26 155,406 132,771 85-43 » }. 
20 - 24 710,.581 450,328 63·37 35u,590 324,102 92.44 
25 - 34 1,338,111 77>,547 >7-96 690,096 663,919 96.21 
35 - 49 1 610 059 920,09u 57056 873,979 845,278 96.72 
.50 - 64 '880'268 402,875 52·58 468,667 421,6)8 89·97 , 
6) and over 418,790 137,905 32.93 214,145 125,167 58.45 

Census figures 

C>l 
0 
• 



Table 1. ( Cont'd )~ 

19.31 ...........- Females 
Gainfulll Empl~e~ 

Age Groups Total No. No. P.C. At\e Groups 

All ages .3,906,522 665.919 17·05 All ages 
10 - 13 427t8~4 540 0013 10 - 13 14 102,5 1 1,975 1·93 14 
15 101,700 6,101 6.00 15 
16 ... 17 210,744 43,648 20·71 16 - 17 
18 - 19 2U1,312 81,295 40,38 18 - 19 20 - 24 447,091 189,34b 42·36 20 - 24 
25 - .54 716,131 1.5'?tb34 21·73 2.5 - 34 
35 - 44 627.031 81.454 12·99 35 - 49 
4.5 - 54 484,544 55,81b 11·52 .50 - 64 
55 - 64 30,5,266 .3~~,b85 10·71 65 and over 
65 - 69 110, .380 9,528 8.b3 
70 and over 170 ,932 7,297 4.&2 
Not stated l,u26 

1921 

Total No .. 

3,209»998 
365,061 

86.400 
81,680 

163.100 
153,425 
3.59.991 
648,01.5 
736.080 
411,601 
204,645 

Gain:f:ul'lY'J:!:mployeg. 

. No~ P.O. -
490,150 15·27 

1,092 0·30 
3.918 4·53 

10,124 12·39 
42,295 25·93 
59,500 38 .. 78 

126,226 35·06 
111,628 17,,23 

81,412 11.06 
41,217 
12,7.38 

10,01 
6.22 

eN 

"""" .. 



Table 2. 

Changing Importanoe of Ind~stri~s in Canada ( 1901 - 1921 ). 

Total t males P.G. Total females 
,I.ndustry Males ErnP]'Qyed ptajnf'ul1yemp1oyed ofTotaJ:. Females J£mp1ol.e.(! gaInfully emp101o,; y.o • -
Agrioulture 

1901 707,924 1,544,883 45·8 8,936 237,949 3·7 
1911 917,848 2,358,813 38 .. 9 15,B87 364,821 4 .. 3 
1921 1,023,706 2,6 83 019 38.1 1'1..~12 410 1{0 i:1 1931 1,197,204 ),258,614 36 .. 8 1, 00 65:9 9 

Construotion 
1901 213.264 1,544,883 13·8 43 237.949 .01 
1911 245,990 2,358,81.3 10&4 211 364 ,821 .08 
1921 284,679 2 $ 683 ,61-' 10.6 - 490,150 0 
1931 215,089 3. 25B J 614 b~6 1,748 66.5,919 2.6 

lviining-19u1 28,646 1.544,883 Ie 85 4 237,949 .. (J01 
1911 62,706 2 '18 88.5 2,,66 61 .:;64;821 .01 ,;;;; t 

1921 5u,8Go - 2,68",019 1.89 203 490,150 .04 
19,,1 68,507 3,2;,8,614 2 .. 1 -321 665,919, .04 

M.anufaoturing 
19u1 21.3.9.56 1,.5 4 4,883 1,3.8 69,941 237.949 29·4-
1911 392.781 2,3.58,81) 16 .. 6 100.43:> 364,821 27-5 
1921 449,348 2,683,019 16·7 106,410 490,1.50 21·7 
1931 495,.533 3.258.614 15·2 lu8,8bO 665,919 16 6 3 

Trade-1901 1u7.172 1,:>44,883 6 .. 9 11,775 237,949 411>9 
1911 24U,9u3 2,358.8nl3 10 .. 2 28,390 364 ,821 7·7 
1921 218,)42 2,6 83,019 8 .. 1 43t383 490,1.50 808 
1931 2U j, 683 3.258,614 6.4 75,906 665,919 11.4 

Transportation , 
1,;'44,88,3 19u1 79,647 .5.1 1,109 237,949 .4 ' 

1911 210,69 2 2,3)8,813 8,9 6, 8.5 2 364,821 1.8 
1921 246.6512 2,683,019 9·2 21,145 490,1.50 4·3 
1951 260.2UO ),251:),614 7·9 23,218 665,919 C>l 

.3.4 Z'I' 

Census figures. " 



Table 3. 

Qainfulll Emp1016d P~rsons By Provinoes 

Canada. 

Frinae Edward. Island 

Nova Scotia 

New Brunswiok 

~uebec 

Ontario 

Manitoba 

Saskatchewan 

Alberta 

British Columbia 

'llatal gainfu11l emplOle(~ 

3.927 • .591 

32.170 

181,084 

140,02U 

1,02.5,842 

1.346.377 

270 t 692 

338,92) 

286,216 

306,26;; 

in Canada - 1931 

'.l!otaLem12101ed in otJ1er 
§li~ll agr.;_ou.l,].ure 

2,799,403 

1.3.788 

137,159 

93,745 , 

'196,3 0 '1 

1,042,707 

177,431 

134,.503 

14U,5;>2 

263,211 

J). C. 
o:f~a1 

71.2 

42.8 
75·8 

66·9 

77-7 

77~4 

6.5.6 

39·6 

49·1 

86.0 

CN 
C>l 
• 



Table 4. 

B.irthplaces of the Canadian Peop*~ =~L;2o.l,12llp1921,192l-

Foreign born 
Canadian British Born in TIorn Total population 

Year born born U.~S.A. . elsewhere in Canada - ..... 

1901 4,671.81.5 421,051 127,899 150 ,5)0 .5 t. 371,315 
1911 .5,619,682 834,229 303,6ao 449.°52 7,206,643 
1921 6,832,224 1,u65. 448 374,U22 516,255 8,787,949 
1931 8,069,261 1,184,830 ' 344,.574 778,121 10,376,786 

percentaKe_s o~ the t,ot9:1 }2oEuf.ati9Jl 

1901 86.98 ·7·84 2-38 2 .. 80 
1911 77-98 11.,58 4 .. 21 6.23 
1921 '77·7'5 12.12 4.26 !S.87 
1931 77·76 11.42 3';52 7·50 

,Table:; • 

Racial 0:r:i~il1:s Ibf :the Caaadia,n people - 190,;t, 1911, 1921, 19}1 

Origin 1901 1911 1921 

1 ,British 3,U63,195 3,8~b.985 4,868,738 
: French 1 649 ~71 2 01~4 80 0 24~2 743 

1 N WEe •. t .; , '" , / - , '" , 
•. ie urop· 360,789 515,931 561,539 

All others 297 960 73.8 837 9u4,92 
Total 1 ! 7.201/64' . 137~m~ 4-

1 ... Inc1 Udes(Austria, G~r~AfiY?n~lland, Belgium, t)oaAdanaVia, and_ 11 .n1a6cl). 

British 
Frenoh 
.N .1[1. Europe 
All others 

Canada-1935 

Percentages o""f To1}al Populatio',n-

57·0 
30·7 

6·7 
5·) 

. .. ...... ---
';;4 .. 0 
28.;, 
7 .. 1 

10.2 

)5·4 
27-9 
6.4 

1U·3 

1931 

5,381,071 
2,927,990 

74~:,01j 
1,32,5·110 
lOt37~7l3b 

,51·9 
28.(. 
7·1 

·12·7 
l:N 
~ .. 
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. ChaRter 3. 

In order to I?'et a "picture of the general cond.itions 

regarding the hours of work for labourers in Canada we must examine the 

aots in the various provinces whioh are related to the employment of 

women and children in factories and shops.. In Prince Edward Island the 

only act relating to the employment of WOOlen and children i.s the Pllbl:i.o 

Sohool Act passed in 1920 stating that children must attend school .ntil 

they reach the age of 16 years. In Hova scotia the Education Act passed 

in 1918 states that children w~st attend school between the ages of 6 

and 16 except i"here (a) any child over 12 yea.rs of age who passes sati s

factory e;,:aminations in grade 9 of common school work .. (b) Any .ohild over 

13 years of age who shows to the satisfaction of the Sahool Board that 

neaessity requires him to go to work. However it seems unfair to make 

young children go to work at th.le age; something must be wrong somewhere 

in a system where necessities arise whioh would cause them to seek employ

ment before they had received a suitable education. The Factories Aot 

passed in 1901 in Neva Scotia states that boys and ~irls under 14 years of 

age may be employed during the months of July. August, September and 

October in con...nection with cannJ.ng or desiccating of fruits or vegeta.bles. 

The Lieuterlant -Governor-in Cou.neil ma.v prohibit the employment of girls 

under 18 and boys under 15 in f'actories~ the work of whi0h is deemed 

dan.Q'srou.s or unwholesome. The hours of labour for young girls and women 

shall not be more than 12!- in any orie day and not more than '72t in one 

week.. There is also the Children's Proteeti on Act passed in 1923 which 

defines a young person as meaning an.v boy under 14 and f):ny goirl under 16 

years of age •• states that no young persen shall be employed in or about 

any shop (trade store) for a longer perion thq,n 8 hOIIrs a day, nor for a 

longer period th.an 4 hours on Satu:rday~ Also it states that on every day 
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on which such young person is employed for more than 4 hours, not less 

than one hour shal.l be all.owed for the noon-d,ay meal. 

In New Brunswick there is an act passed in 1906 making 

attendance at school compulsory between the ages of 6 and 16, except 

where those Who are over 12 years of age and have passed satisfactory 

examinations in grade " of common school 'Work, or any child over 13 

years of age who nan show that necessity requires them to go to worke No 

child under 13 shall at any time be employed in any mech~nical manufact

uring or mercantile establishments. The Factories Act, passed in 1920, 

defines child as meaning a pe~son under 14; a woman as meaning a. person 

between the ages of 14 and 18. Under this act the Workmen's Compensation 

Board may prohibit the employment of gi.ls under 18 and boys under 14 i~ 

factories where the 'Work is deemed dangerous 01" unwholesome. Uo young 

girl or woman shall be employed for more than 10 hours in one day, and 

not more than 60 hours in one week., unless longer apportionment is mads 

for SOIDe days to shorten the length of the saturday '.-\Jorking day. There a~· 

are oertain exceptions to the above in the aase of a breakdown in mach

inery or during speeial seasons in the trade. Then the hou.rs of labour 

shall not be more than l3~ in any one day nor more than 81 .in anyone 

week.. These exemptions shall not comprise more ths.n 36 days in any 

twelve months. 

In Quebea the Industrial Establishments Act, passed in 

1909 states that in any establishment classified by the Lieutenant

Governor as dangerous, unWholesome or incommodious, the a.ges of the 

employees shall not be under 16 years for boys and 18 years for girls 

or women. In any establishment other than those indicated in the above 

sentenoe. no employee whether boy or girl shall be less than 11 years of 

age. No boy less than 18 years of age and no girl or ~oman shall' be empl~ 

oyed in a.n establishment for more than 10 hours in one day or for more 
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than 55 hours inany one week. The hours of labour per day. however 9 

can be apportioned to give a shorter dayis work on Saturday. In 

the cotton and woollen factories, no boy under 18 and no girl or 

woman shall be employed for more than 10 hours in anyone day or 

for more than 55 hours in one week. However, for a period of not 

more than 6 ,lJeeks, due to the exigenc.ies of trade, the time of thesEf: 

bo.vs~ girls or women may be extended to 12 hours a day or 72 hours a 

week providing the day shall not commence before 6 a.m. and end after 

9 "p .. m .. 

In Ontario the Faetory~ Shop and Of:f'ice Building Aet~ 

passed in 1914. states that no person under 14 years of age shall be 

employed in any shop( store). The Lieutenant- Governor may prohibit 

the employment of young girls(14-18) and youths(14-16) in factories 

the work of which he deems dangerous or unwholesome •. No male under 16 

or female person may be employed for more tha.n 10 hours in one day 

or 60 hours in one week,,' unless different apportionment is made in the 

hours of labour per day to make another working day shorter. The 

factory inspectolt rpay permit certain exemptions from this and then the 

.hours are not to be more than 12it in anyone day and 72} in anyone 

week and for a period of not more than 36 days. 

In Manitoba the Faetories Act~ passed in 1913, defines 

child as a person under 14 years of age ; a young girl as between the 

ages of 15 and 18; and awoman as 18 years of age and over. The Act 

states that no ehild~ young girl or woman ca.n be employed for more 

than 9 hours in one day, and 54 hours in one week" unless different 

apportionment o:f hours is made to make a shorter da.y's work on Saturda.v 

It also states that no child shall be employed in any factory. The 

Lieutenant-Governor may prohibit the employment at girls under 18 and 

boys under 16 in factories Where the work is deemed by him da.ngerous 

at' unvilholesome. Where exemptions are made due to acciden.t to the 
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machinery or where the rnachinery cannot be worke-d due to some occurrence 

beyond the employer's control, or where exigencies of trade insist, the 

hours of labour shall not be mere than 12 in one day and 60 in one week, 

and shall not comprise more than 36, days. There is also a Shops Regulat-+ 

ion Act, passed in 1913, which states that no person under 14 years of 

age can be employed in or about any shore The hours of work shall not be 

more than 14 hours in onEl day and 60 hours, in one week for young persons, 

male(15-l6), 'female (15-17) and women( ove:);' 18}. Emergency cases allow for 

70 hours for persons not UIlder 16. 

In Saskatchewan the Factories Act passed in 1909, defines 

child as meaning any male under 14 and any female under 15; a woman as 

18 and over; a youth as bet'!Jeen 14 and 16; a young girl as between 15 

and 17. The Lieutenant-Governor may prohibi.t from time to time the 

employment of youths and young girls in factories the work in Which he 

deems dangerous or unwholesome" No youth~ young girl or woman shall be 

employed in any factory for more than 48 hours in one 'lileek .. Exemptions 

from this rule permit no youth, young girl or woman to be employed for 

more than 12~· hcurs in one day or 7f'.J hou.rs in one week. Such exempt iory 

shall not comprise'more than 36 days in the whole year. 

In Alberta thl.; F~.ot ories Act, passed in 1926, defines 

child as any person under 15; a woman as 15 and over" It states that no 

child shall be employed in any iqctory shor: .. Where the minimum wage has 

been fixed for female workers in 8lfIlJ" class of employment, no male 'Worker; 

shall be employed at a less waee except a.pprentices, and the hours of 

labour shall not exceed 9 in a day and 54 in a week except where the 

factory ins~ector makeq eyemptions. 

In, British Columbia. the J.! .... actori~s Act, passed' in 19l1~ 

defines child as any person under 15 years of age; $. woma.n as 18 and 

over~ and ~ young girl as between 15 a.nd 17& It states that no child 
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s.hall be employed in any factory except where written permission has bee~ 

given by the inspector, and then for not more than 6 hours a day .. In the 

case of exemptions the vJorking hours sha.ll not exceed those prescribed. 

in the honrs of Work Act passe'd in 1923~ which will be discussed soon .. 

The l!'actory Act also states that the J.ieutenant-Governor may proliibi t 

the emnloyment of girls under 18 and boys under 16 in fact ories the 

'Work in which he deems to be dangerou.s or unwholesome. The hours of 

work for a young girl, or woman~ shall not be more tha.n 8 in a day 

or 48 in a "'ieek9 and where exemnti ons are allowed. they shall not 

exoeed 9 in a day and 54 in a week and shall not be" "for more than 

36 days in the whole in any yeare In reckoning- sneb a -period 'Of 36 

days. every day on which the employees have worked overtime h1 taken 

intb account. 

The Hours .of Work Act, 'Passed in 1923, regu.lates the 

hou.rs of work as 8 in a d.ay and 48 in e, week, with the exceptions 

provia ed for- where by agreemen't bet'JI1een amployers and employees the 

daily lil'fJit of hours can be raised to 9 but the weekly li.mit of 48 

she.ll not be exceeded. The Ii mit of hou.rs of 8 and 48 may be 0xceeded 

in the ease of aocident., actua.l or threatened, or in the case of 

urgent work to be done to ma.chinery or plant,or in the case of force 

mR.jeure or as far as may be necessary to avoid serious j.nterference 

with the ordinary working of the uhdertaking. and in these processes 

which are reouired by reason of the na.tu.re of the -process to be carri&d 

on continuously by a succession of shifts, subject to the condition 

that the working hours shall not e~ceed 56 on the average~ The Shops 

Regulation Act states that no boy or girl lInda!' 16 shall be employ~ 

fOT a longer period than 48 hours in one wc,ekor 8 in one d.ay, in or '''''' ... 

about a. ShOll .. The rUght J~mpl01m€nt of Young J?ersons Aet for British 

Colu.mbia states that re.gulati ons may be mad e by the Lieutenant-Gover

nor to suspend the prohibition of night work for Y-Oung persons be1iJ;een 
"c 
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the ages of 16 and 18 where by reason of serious emergency the public 

i::1terest demands it or by reason of the natu.re 'of the process~ work 

in any industrial underta.king is required to be carried on contim;:tOusly 

day and night If 0ther;':ise you.n:g :persons under 18 shall not be employed 

in any publl.c establishmen.t during the night(S p.m .. to 7 a.m.} ... Where 

night "TJork is allowed for \lQomen, the night shift shall not be longer 

than 10 hours or for a period. longer than 60 Clays" There is also an 

Employment of Childre:; Act pe.saed in 1921 ~ which states that boys under 

14 ana girls un.der 15 shall not be employed or work in a.ny pTi vats or. 

public ind.ustrial undertaking. 

Thus from the ~erusal of these acts we may soe that the 

8ituat ion regarding woman and child labour is highly unsatisfactory .. 

The hours ~hich women and children are allewed te werk in 'One day and 

in 'One "}leek are eyceedingly long in rr.any case'S, and the age limit ever 

which they can be employed i3 much too small. The acts are certainly 

obselete in !!l..~ny respects and revi~ion mt.lst be urged if any reasonable 

standard of working conditions fer indu.strial and shop l"ibour is to be 

established. These conditions shou .. ld be cCrn1l1etely investigated and an 

attempt to pass more uniform f.sctory and shop legislati'On throughout 

the vari'Ous previnces should be begun as scen as possiblo. Acts 

relating t'O the hours of lab')ur i.n sheps are only in .effect in British 

Columbia, :Ma.nitoba" ('\ntario an,"i.~rova fi:cotia .. The minimu.m wag'",; acts 'Of 

course state the number of hours to be 'Worked in shops an.d factories 

in the different provinceB but these are often avoided by ingenious 

methods,. which :fact has been shown by the evidence a.s collected by 

the Royal CommiSSion. Seme system of inspection may be a solution to 

the problem whereby the rigid enforcement of labour legislation can 

be attained. Certainly the condition of factory and shop labour i~ 

reference to working hours does not present a very rosy picture at 
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the -present moment, due largely to the fac-t that although there is 

legislation regulating the hmlrs of labour, there are always some 

unarupulous employers who exploit their labourers. They try to get as 

much work from them at as little cost as possible and thus by lowering 

their labour costs they can lower their cost of production and gain a 

competitive advantage over other producers. If uniform laws were passed 

with respeat to the conditions of working hours in factories and shops .. 

and if these laws 'i'Vere r igidl,V en:forcea. it would do mllch to 1 ighten 

the load whiah labour now bears. 

The work of the lZoyal Commission on Price Spreads 

and M:ass Buying has contributed a great deal to this cause •. :',{any facts 

were brought to light by this body regarding the most unsatisfactory 

conditions existing in Canadian industry~ and their report on the hours 

of la.bour in various branches of industrial activity is interesting~ 

In the needle trades the evidence as gathered by the Commission shOAlS 

that the hours of .labour of employees are often oppressively long. In 

flour-millirlg it is shown that tho hours of la.bour in oa:-;tern mills is 

considerably out of line wlth accepted standards of a reasonable 

working day. ]'or de-pal·tmcnt sto;-es it 'i'J'ou.ld seem tha.t from the evidence 

shown~ most of the departmental stores by common agreement in each city 

could progressively shorten the hours of labour of their employees 

without affecting seriously the sales volume. In the case of ohain 

stores (food chains) the evidence shows that the hours of ·labour 

commonly exceed 60 hours per week and may be somewhat longer in Qu.ebeo. 

Such a working week is far in excess of current standards for satis

factory labour Gonditions. The evidence gathered by the Commission 

also appea.rs to point to the faGt that in variety chains the employees 

commonly work about 50 hours per week, although the auditors' reports 

show that some eml)loyees are employed beyond 'Store hours arranging 
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stocks or displays. In view of the s1lstained profits rec,~ived by the 

large~t of the~e chains, the continuance of long hours fOl its employees 

can scarcely be defended.. The conditions of employment in variety iJhains 

should be at least as good as they are in department store I .. and a reduc1r1 

ion in the hours of employment is .3. step in this direction which should 

not be delayed .. 

It is of some interest to note that the bill referring 

to working hours as outlined in the Prime Minister's reform r-rogram has 

just recently been introduced into the House of Commons. It is an 8 hour 

,day act which includes practically all industrial workers, miners and 

transportation helpers~ but e:x:empts retail employees. In brief this act 

promotes an 8 hour day and a 48 hour week. ;~'here the daily hours of "J'Jork 

on one or more days of the week are less than 8. the limit may be exceeded 

on other days of the same week out not by more than one hour in a day_ 

Where persons are employed. in shifts the 8 hour limit may be exceeaed~ 

-provided that over a period of 3 weeks the average does not exceed 8 

hours in a day or 48 hours in 8. week.. There are exceptions to meet 

emergency cases., such as acciaent~ 80tua1 or threatened .. or urgent work 

to be done to machinery or plant~ and then 'it may be permissible to the 

extent that any serious interferenae with the ordinary working of the 

undertaking ma.r be avoided..iimilar' ex.ceptions are permitted on work of 

a nat'J..re requiring longer periods of v~ork than 8 hours provided that the 

average hours do not exceed 56 a week. 0ther exceptions may be granted 

by the Lieutemlnt-Governor after consultati on -;~i th other recognized 

councils of 'Norkers and employees. Although the exempt i 0ll of retail 

employees from the bill seems a grave dert~,iency yet there are diffi-

culties present here which prevent including them in the bill. For 

example these stores .mllst stay open an Saturday evening to allow 

employees who wo.rk all during the week to a 0 their shopning. Perhaps 

a 48 hour week eould be established for these employees in retail stores 
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by shortening the hours on week days; this question may be answered in 

time bu.t at -present remains S 'Problem to be considered. To prevent 

these employees from being worked too long the rigid enforcement of the 

factory acts and minimnm wage ~ats (re hours of labour) is urged. From 

Ta.bles 6 and 7 we can get some idea o:f the maximum hours as set by the 

7 minimum wage boards in Ca.na.da" and also a fe." sr:;.mples of working hours 

of common factory labourers during 1929 t '32 and '33. From Table 6 v"J9 

see that 9 hours a daY' is the maximu.m but this is exempted on Se,turdays 

and in certain months '?\Then the hours may be longer. The maximum number 

of 'hours for a week is 52. bu.t in the case of Ontario and Quebec the 

hours are set by the :H'actories acts which limit the hours to 10 in a 

day and 60 and 55 in a 'Week respectively.. In Table 7 we have several 

samples of honrs worlred per "v'veek and on the "Jhole these are very long 

in proportion to the ':Vages paid.. Altogether the picture ;vith regard to. 

the hours of labour in factories and sho'ps in Canada at present i.s qUi ta

v.nsatisfactory. ReVision of the factory acts, and ri'Sid enforcement of 

the minimum wage acts seem to be absolutely necessary i:f better standards 

in working conditions are to be established. 



Jable 6. 

Minimum Wa~es and Maximum Hours of Labour for l!"temale E~loyees 
unaer orders -oi' the Mililr~um Wage Boards In Canad,a, _' 1 x ~ • 

Minors and Hours Hours 
Adults eXRerienced learners per. (lay l?e~...!.~ --". 

Alberta~ Faotories $12·5u $6 .. 00 to lu .. uO 9 43 
Hetail stores 12 • .5U 70;;u to 11.00 9(m) 52 

British Co1umbia-Faotories 14 .. 00 7.00 to 13.00 8 48 
Retail stores 12·75 7.50 to 12.00 48 

Manitoba- Yaotories lloUO to 12.UU 8.00 to 11.00 9 48 to 50 
Retail stores 12.UO 7.00 to 11.00 9(m) 48 

Nova Sootia- Faot~ries 10.00 to 11.00 b.OO to 10.00 1 
Retail storeu 

Ontario- Faotories Iv.OO to 12.50 b.IlU to 11.00 x 
Retail stores 8.00 to 12.50 b.OU to 11.00 1 

~uebeo~ Faotories 8.ou to 12.;'0 5.00 to 11.0U f 
Retail stores 

Saskatohewan-Faotories 14.00 7 0 50 to 11.5u 49 .8 ;'1 

(m) 
(1) 

(x) 

(f) 

Retail stores 15·0u 7.00 to l)o)U 49 to .51 

longer time may be permitted on Saturdays,and during oertain seasons. 
the rate applies to worle between 44 a.nd 50 hours per weeJc- hours lnexoess of ,50 to be paid on 
not less than a rate based on 5u hours per week- hours under 44 at a rate based on normal 
hours in the estJblishment. 
the faotory act provides for maximum hours of female employees to be 10 per.day and 60 
per week. 
the faotory aot says that hours of labour for female employee:3 should be 10 per day and 55 
per week. 

Department of Labour -. 19)). IP
IP-



'fable-1 .. 

Samples of wafes and Hours of labour :Lor oommon 
labour in fao ories. . . 

1929 1932 .1933 

\~ages per hE. HI's. per wk. ~~~ges per hr. HI'S. per wl~. l~a5.es p,er hr .. lIrs. £er wk. 

Nova Sootia-Maximum ·35 50 ·35 55 ·3.5 55 Minimum ·319 47 628 50 .28 44 
New Brunswiok- Max. <)0) ,50 -364 49-;t.. ·364 49rr ,3 Min. ~28 48 .2) 40 .23 40 
Q,uebec- Max. -35 60 .42 60 .42 60 Min. .2;, 49'~ .. 2.5 13 .21 30 
Ontario- Max. .. 50 60 .489 64 .489 60 Min. ·3u 43.}r .255 16 .. 25 20 r~ 

Manitoba- Max. .425 ,50 .425 54 .4,5 54 Min. ·3u 44 • .30 27 ..27 40 
Saskatohewan- Max~ .4U 6u ·36 65 .. 35 60 Min. • 35 48 .2U 33 .163 30 
Alberta- Max. -55 4,,1 

.;'0 48 ·5° 49'\' ~2 . 
0] Min. ·3U 44 ·3° 44 -3U 44 

British Columbia-x. .. 5° 50 .475 50 .47 ;) 48 n. ·3° 44 .235 36 .20 36 
Lowest for all provlnoes- .25 .20 .163 Highest for all provinoGs~ .55 60 .,50 65 ·5° 60 

If>. Department of Labour- 19j3. 
01 
• 
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Chapter 4. 

T'he question of wages is of course of major import

anoe to the employed wage earners and to obtain an adequate pLoture of 

the wages which should be paid we mu.st look at the various :provinces 

which have minimum wage acts in force a!'.d the requirements set out by 

these acts. In Nova Scotia the Minimum Wage for Women Act was passed 

in 1920.. It set up a. Minimtlm Wage Board of ii ve members of which two 

will be women. The Provincial Treasu.ry pays the expenses of carrying 

out thi.s act. The Board shall have :power: (a) To est9.blish a minimum 

wa~e after due inquiry and the maximum number of hours per week for 

which such minimum wage shall be paid. The Board may establish a wage 

for all-time ,:'Vork in excess of the maximum mnnber of hours~ (b) To 

establish a '71age ·lower than the minimum wage for any handioap'ped 

emnloyees or for a part-time employee.. (('j) To\ vary. suspena and revise 

a.ny of its orders in accordance with special or ohanged conditions in 

any industry or industries .on -pet! tion of employees or errrrloyers~ (d) 

To make different orders ~or the same industry in different localities 

of the province. This aot appltes only to cities and. to'lVns .. 

In New Brunswick a Minimum Wa?;'e Act Wf3,S p!=l,ssed in 1930 

with the same -provisions ag that of lfova. Scotia's, providing for the 

setting ur> of a. lUnimum Wage Board ~ but so far n.one has be.en establil3hed + 
There are in effeot in the other seven -provinces of CFinada Mi.nimum Wage 

Act s which provide for the setting up of Minimum flage Boards. These 

provide for minimum r~tes of wages for fema.le employees in certain 

industries and also have certain restrictions of hours. In British 

Colu.mbia similar legislation 8.nplied to males both as to wages and hours .. 

In Alberta and Manitoba the legislation anplies to males In. certain 
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re'speats. The va.rious acts in the provinces on Minimum Wages are 

qui te similar to that ot' Nova· Scot ia in their main purpose. Minimum 

wa.ge legislation was first enacted in the provinces as follows: British 

Columbia and Manitoba in 1918; Saskatchewan .and Quebec in 1919; /l.lberta 9 

nova. Scotia and Ontario in 1920. There are a f'ew diff'erences in the 

various Minimum Wage Boards as to the number of members. On the Quebec 

bOB,rd thero are 4 members; on the Ontario 3. one of which is a woman.; 

Mani toba has 5 members, one a i1!Joman; Saskatchewan 5 members, 2 of "l.vhom 

are women; Alberta 3; British Oolumbia 3, one of whom is a woman. 

In Table 6, page 44 t we have the minimum wages and the 

maximum hours of labour for female employees as set by the various 

Minimum Wage Boards with reference to factories and shops. For British 

Columbia and SasJratchewan the minimu..11l 'Wage is $14.00 per week for faetory 

workers. li10r the other 5 -provirlees the. minimum wage is considerably 

lower" Uova Scotia and Quebec have no rates set up for the wages for 

retail store employees, while the rates for the other 5 provl.nces vary 

greatly in this respect. In Table 7~ page 45, ~e have a few actual 

samT'les of wages which are received by the common labourers in factories 

throughout the Dominion whioh present a very conglomerate picture. The 

highe8t wage per hour was .55¢" while the lowest wg,s .16¢'. In Quebeo 

recently an amendment to the minimum wage law now forceBenrployers to 

pay ..""omen's minimum wages to any boys or men engaged in doing work class

ified by the commission as falling into the category of women's occup

ation. This was done because mar~ em~loyers, in order to get around 

paying the minimum ·Jga~e .. were hiring boys and men to -do the -,'lark which 

girls and. women formerly did. 

In Ontario the Department of Labourt s report for 1933 

is of interest regarding the r,1inimum Wage. It reports that tho OntariO 

Minimum 'Nags Act W'lS designed to :prevent the retluotion of 'Nagss for girls 

and women below the level required to ma.intain a decent standard err'. 
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living. It VIlas never expected that the rates established by the Board 

would be considered fair wages regardless of servines rendered. Minimum 

wage leg! slat i on in order to be effect i ve must be regarded as a safe-

guard against undue exploitation of workers which resuJ.ts in a lowering 

·of the standard of living below the subsistence level. Efforts to reduce 

the minimum rates established after careful investigation must be resisted 

u.nless it is established that the oost of 1i ving for those affe·cted has 

been reduced below the level existing at the time the rates were establ

ished and that employers would be willing to ha.ve the rates increased 

without delay when the cost of living rises. However those who have given 

the matter consideration are convinced that it is better to maintain exist

ing rates rather than attempt to keep them in step with the cost of liVing 

. statistics. 

The need for such proteotive legislation is revealed by the 

fact that during the past year there has been certain evidence of a tenden

cy to replace girls and women by boys and men in certain industries whioh 

are subject to cutthroat competition and Which are ~inding it difficult to 

maintain the established minimum wage~ for female employees" Such a 

tendency must be checked at the ~utset if the standard of liVing tor 

industrial workers is to be maintained on a self-supporting basis.. This 

practice inevitably leads to the subsidizing of suoh industries through the 

supplementing of the wages by ·direoj relief. The extent to which wages 

have been decreased during the past three ;rears is indica.ted by the fact 

that for the first time in the history of the Department of Labour, repre

sentatives of both employers and oertain groups of employees in several 

industries have recently requested that action be taken to regulate the 

wages of male employees" Heretofore all branches of organized labour have 

been decidedly opposed to minimum wage regulatipns for men~ fearing that 

the minimum rates would become the established rates and that the unions 
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would be unable to secure higher wages through agreements and negotiations. 

It was also feared that if the government undertook to regulate wages and 

hours, the prestige and usefulness of unions as representatives of the 

workers woUld be adversely affected. 

The official policy of trade unions whib.h is oTrposed to 

minimum wage legislation has not changed but there are indications that 

oPPosition to such legislation is breaking down. The change in attitude 

is due to the fact that the prolonged period of unemployment has resulted 

in many industrial workers being willing to work for whatever Wa,~es are 

offered, so that it has become impossible to maintain established wage 

rates except in highly organized industries in which the work is not 

seasonal and in which unemployment is comparatively light. Perhaps the 

most significant development during the past year has been the change in 

atti tude on the part of industrial workers. The past few months have . 
witnessed a decided increase in industrial disputes, strikes and protests 

of various kinds from both the unemployed and those whose wages and 

salaries ha.ve been reduced to the point where a decent standard of living 

cannot be maintained. 

It isa11 right for Canada to pass minimum wage laws but ij 

the employers due to competition and other economic fact ors find it 

impossible to pay them to their employees, then abuses immediately creep 

into the situation. For example 9 the employers simply fire several of the 

staff and make the others work harder; or else they get around the act by 

more indirect means as it has been discovered by the Royal Commission. An 

increase in prosperity, that is, of real wages as distinguished from' 

nominal wages, depends upon increased efficiency. This is the principle 

of the minimum wage by increasing the efficiency of the women 'Workers, 

also increases the general prosperity of a community. then it is aJ:lUTId

antly justified. High wa.ges are "good business" if they increase 

efficiency, and before we arrive at a final conclusion with regard to the 
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~hether7 with higLer ~ages9 the efficiency of the ~orkers receiving 

-.;ne::n i::.e,s been increased. If by i::.icreas ing the i r feel ing of '1,'911-

conditions~ it has increased t~eir efficiency as ~orkers, ~t is ~orth. 

the money to maintain it. If it ~as ~erely raised the sta~dard o~ 

living to a more or less luxury standard, then from an economic 

sta~dpoint it ~oul~ be hard to justify. 

':rl18. decline in t:1.e incoIne of ~.~a3e 88.rners liurir;.g tile 

period c:f' the dey;ressior.. which has been so obvious is a res"'J.ltant of 

three faators. 

3e~Ol1.dly a red1..lction i:1 the 1.:'9orking 1,erioJ of :-r.lose still en~r)lo.yed, 

eitl1eI~ tbr'011g11 a. sl:orter 7iorkirlg day, or a shorter 7Jori-:ing ",;fJeel;", or 

temporar:y" laJ""-off. i.nc. thirdly, a reCi11ctiol1 in the r~te of T\;vages, o:r 

salaries. :he in5~strial division for ~hich statistics are prepared 

annually :"Jy the Dominion ::3ureau. of stat ist ia s- are r:1arn;.facb;.ring, stes.w 

and electric rail~ays. mining, telephbne and telegraph. From Tab!e 8 

it ~ill be seen that the total payment of ~ages and salaries in 1932 was 

,.. 2 O'e'1 "...... ... t -.0- 192-o .u~ OI ~ne ~o a~ £or .~. For manufacturing -1-' "ne rercentage v'Jas 

GZ.6% of that of 1929. The average m<.mber of emplo'y"ees b,'i.7 ind.ustrial 

di'lisions is ShO~lJn i11 Table 9. "(~'11ile the fi~u:res }la:\76 some '\l:11ue 'in 

indicating the trend in employment from. year to ,rear, they 3.0 not sho,;\" 

the spreading of ·,~!crk among employees or the red~lcti on in the length 

of the -;vorking day or "!vorking 7Jeek. In geTIe:ral the figures in Table 9 

show tl1at the :percentage decline in the average number of emrlo.vee:3 

from 1929 to 1932 '-'ias Ie ss than the reduct i on in t:1e a:-noun: s pa id 2..8 

salaries and ~ages. ~he relative position of ~he ind.ustrial d~visions 

is rcughly the same in the matter of employment as for. the amount of 

salaries and wages paid. Although a more adequate picture of tile 

1 ." 11 . h· t f '(~ ,,-,. -I- e""' y I S ar ..... ·,...' e • ~ 0 mung paragrap. s are In par a summary 0 ,,:-1..,J. ..nl".l. . > ,,1,-,-,-

Tl1,iorkers During the Depression"--l'he Canadian Economy and its 
?roblems. 
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effects of the depression upon workers wot1J.d be gained by-comparing the 

trend in payments to employees on wages with those of salaried workers. 

the statisties available for the manu:factu.ring industries do not permit 

of such comparisons. 

Little in:formation is avail.able to show changes in the 

rate of earnings f·or workers during the depressi on.. ll'igures for actual 

payrolls either. weekly or monthly are needed to fill this gap in our 

statistical knowledge but so far no agency in Canada has 'undertaken thei~: 

collection on a. wide soale.. We are forced to fall baek on the figures 

for earnings prepared bY' the Onta.rio WorkmentsCompensation Board in 

connec'bion with the rate of compensation to be paid to inju.red workers. 

The weeklY' earnings that are published appear to cover both salaried 

employees and wage-earners ... arid both male and female employees. In so 

far as these .figures are reliable they indicate that nominal rates of 

wages have been maintained at a fairly high level. The index for all 

classes of workers in Ontario has ~aralle1ed the eost of living index fo~ 

the Dominion t from 1929 to 1935.. But the cost of living in Ontario has 

probably fallen somewhat less than the average for the Dominion. From 

this may be concluded that workers who enjoyed :full-time employment 

throughout the d.e'P~ession have suffered no loss in their real earnings 

and in many eases have actually had an increase. But i:f according to 

census figures in the first year of the depressioD. t almost 40% of the 

wage-earners in the Dominion had been employed for only a little more 

than half a year. In 1932 and 1933 both the proportion of workers losing 

time and. the period of unemployment must have been greatly increased. 

The maintenance of the workers who have not been able to 

earn suf'ficient to provide for themselves has consequently fallen upon 

governmental bodies, Dominion, provinCial and municipal. The extent to 



which the provision of relief or of payment on relief work have 

su:ffieed to make up for the reduction in payments by industries IDSY 
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be gauged by comparing the decline in the amonnts paid out as salaries 

and wages with the expenditure.;,;xf gov~r:nmental bodies. The amounts 

paid out in 1932 by those industries given in Table 8 was $300.000.000 

less than in 1929,. if an adjllstment is made for reductions in thenost-· 

of living. In the fiscal year 1932-33, the t ota! expendi turea for 

direct relief by all governmental bodies in Canada was less than 

$27.000.000. If the expenditures for other forms of relief were as 

large, and it is probable that they were only about one half, the total. 

expenditures for all forms of relief \'Vould be a little more than 

$50.000.000. All this relief, however" was not confined to the workers 

covered by Ta.ble 8 as these :formed less than half of the total n.umber 

of workers in the country. In Ontario for 1933, the payrolls of 

industries covered in Table 10 were roughly $190.000.000 less than in 

1·929, measured in 1929 dollars. To offset this shrinkage there were 

payments of not more than ~~40.000.000 for relief and this sum was paid 

to a much larger group than that covered by our Table. In addition to 

such sums as are paid by governmentalbodies~ the shrinkage in incomes 

is offset by charitable disbursements, unpaid services of doctors and 

other prof'essional workers~ etc. Ho'\,vever,' even with these additions, 

together with relief' payments, these sums fall far short of bridging 

the gap caused by the reduction in industrial payments. 

Labour income in Canada in relati on to 1929 has been 

maintained at a much higher level. This aioes not indicate" of course, 

the· relation between earnings in Canada and the United states for 1929. 

The Federal Reserve Board Index for payrolls in manufactu.ring. industries 

in the United states stood at 42.0% in 1932, and 44 .. 1% in 1933.. The 

index for Ontario given in Table 10 and weighted to some extent by 
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non-manuIae1;llring industries sueh as mining t lumbering and construction 

was 60.3% in 1932 and 52.4% in 1933. These figures suggest that while 

the deeline in payrolls in Canada was not so severe as in the United 

States, the rise in -wage payments by industries in the United States 

has proceeded more rapidly than in Canada. From Table 12 we can eompare 

labour income in Canada and the United. States for 1932. From the Table 

we see that Canada is ill a slightly better position than her neighbou.r. 

Although the figure in Table 11 for average weekly 

earnings in 'certain industries in Ontario showed that the average earn-

ings fell at about the same rate as the cost of living, su.ch statistics 

are practically useless as indications of the presence or absence of 

eXploitation or sweating of labour. Generally speaking the explOitation 

of labour takes place in aertain groups of workers or in partiau.lar 

communities and this localization is concealed by the use of averages. 

To say that the average annua.l income of workers in a partioular' 

industry is $1000 when som.e workers receive $1500 and others $500 is 

meaningless so far as it is used to indicate the relative well-being of 

individual workers. While it is possible to make approximations of the 

flow of lab our income ~ available stat istias do not permit us to show 

what income is being received by each of the various sections which form 

the working classes of this country. That employers have t.aken advantage 

of the weakened bargaining powers of t.he workers to force down wage scales 

is olear from. the evidence which has already been presented to the com

mission of the House of Commons on Price Spreads and Mass Buying .. 
-

Instances of male workers being paid at the rate of .15¢' an hour, and 

female employees being paid. even less appear in the printed evidence of 

the commission. Beaause of the low rates and short time employment, 

oases of' workers earning less than ~lO.OO per week and some of them as 

low as ~~4.00 per week were cited. The Department of Labour calculates 

that $15.00 a week is needed to provide the neaessities for a. family .. 



It is quite obvious that a deo'ent Ii ving cannot be provided out of 
I 

wages which are now being paid to the majority of' Canadian 'Workers./ 
I 

The Royal Commission on Price Spread,s and Mass BuYlng 
I 

has yet to make its o:ffleial report, but the eVidenas as colleated\ so 
'I . 

. far has several illuminating ,:facts to show us rega.rding wages in va\rious, 
'I; \ 

industrial branches .. With regard to the needle trades it is statea'that 
i 
~ 

there are extreme variations in the wage rates.. There are extreme and 

unfair differenaes in costs., and wage rates and earnings are o:ften 

exceedingly low. Frank exploitation of labour has., been common, and 

there are frequent and continuous violations of the laws about employ

ment conditions, hours and wages. The labou.r and wage conditions in this 

branc'h of Canada's industrial activity are such as to merit the most 

emphatic condemnation. They shoUld not be tolerated .in any state that 

claims to call itself ci vilized. In the boots and shoes industry, 

results from a limited number of factories effectively- confirm the 

suspicion of law wages suggested by the annual average wage figure $764 

and make it imposs.ible to avoid the conclusion that a significant part of 

the industry is of the sweat-shop type. In furniture, the evidence points, 

to the fact that this industry provides one of the best examples 'Of the 

power of mass buying to exploit a trade situation with disastrous 

results for labour. In the baking trade" there are no special aritic-

. isms expressed beyond a statement that independent bakers in the smaller 

cities have the worst wage record. As regards to the paaking industry, 

the evidence shows that on the whole .. while. in some cases wages paid in 

this industry aN extremely low, yet in general the workers, most of 

whom are male~ are more fortunate in respect to wages than they are in 

other industries. There is, however, no excuse whatever for any concern 

paying even a minority-of its workers wages as low as some that were 
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. £~d in one plant of the largest and one of the most profitable members 

of the industry whose name was not given. 

In the tobacco trade the evidence indieates that low "Wa~e 

rates prevail throughout the indust:fy due to the predominant position of 

the two largest manufacturers in this prosperous industry, this condition 

can be attributed to them. With reference to the implements' industry 

the ev1denae shows that it is to the credit of the industry tha.t though 

suffering the greatest decline in production of all Oanadian industries .. 

a reasonable fair wage standard was maintained throughout the depression. 

The rubber industry seems to ha.ve a.voided any ruthless pries and wage 

cutting. In the woollens branoh of industry the evidenae pOints to 

conditions which are aomparative13 good 7 though some firms are paying 

wages which are fair neither to their workers, nor to the more progress

ive members of their own industry. The silk industry should at least 

have relieved the piotu.re ot' low wages that was presented to the oomm

ission. Here, employment, produQtion~ profits and tota.l wage bills had 

increased through the depression; notWithstanding. there was a drop of 

more than 8% in wage rates between 1929 and '32 with the natural silk 

industry being primarily responsible.. In some silk mills, and the wage 

record of certain silk faotories in Quebeo,in respeClt/to violations of 

the minimum wage laws, is not unworthy to be ~ut alongside the worst 

example in the clothing industry. For hosiery and knit goods, in view 

of general conditions~ labour conditions are probably not worse, on the 

whole, than CQuld be expected. In reference to department stores, on 

the whole it can be said that conditions here and in mail-order houses 

compare favourably with the known oonditions for retail trade in general. 

While aondltions. of employment are as good as. or better. than those 

which prevail generally in retail trade, this is far from saying that 

they conform to any advanoed standards of employees' Welfare. The 

evidence points out with regard to variety chains that severe critiaism 
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is expressed of wages paid~ particularly to women. While the girls were 

working at these ilfages (95% under $.10.00 per week) the compan.v was also 

content. It" declared an 80.% stock dividend. The excuse given by most 

exeouti ves of chain .st ores for these low wages was inability to pa.1 more, 

much as they desired to. This would hardly a.pply to the largest variety 

chain. In 1932 it ma.de a net pro:fit of $1.800.000. This money went to 

New York. A 10% wage reduction went to thousands of the company's 

employees in Canada. Obviously the situation regarding these conditions 

is unsound and unjust. Employees whether in industry or in trade stores 

are entitled to receive better wages than they have been getting. Although 

wages fall during depression still there is no excuse for employers to 

take undu.e advantage of the weakened bargaining powers of workers by 

exploiting them. The sooner sueh conditions as these are bettered the 

more beneficial will it be to everyone directly or indirectly concerned. 

It is extremely dif£icult to determine accurately the 

effects of the de~ression upon the standard of living of the workers. 

There is no a.verage standard of l:iving. The working class is made up of 

individua.ls each living his own li~e and trying to provide for the welfare 

of himself and his dependents as best he can. The worker who has been 

fortunate enough to have had a steady income at a fairly remunerative 

level during the past 4 years and who has not had to give aid to others 

less fortunate, has probably advanced his standard of living slightly 

during the depression as a result of the decline in the prices of 

consumers' goods. But for the mass of Canadian workmen, who, even in 

the best of times., secure an al".nus.l income barely sufficient for their 

needs. the depression must have caused a sarloua lowering .in the standard 

of living. 

So !far as the health of the Canadian worker and his 

depenients is concerned, it does not appear to have been impaired. The 

sharp fall in the prices of food products and the tendency of relief 
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agencies to allooate speoific amounts of relief pa~nts to food 

purchases have tended to prevent any serious increase in malnutrition. 

Free serviaes provided by the medical profession and hO]rpitals have 

tended to maintain the health of the 'Working class. Whether there is a 

slow deterioration taking place in the health of persons on relief 

of3,nnot .vet be determined'J but some medical authorities believe that 

seri ous after-effeots, partioularly in the ease of children. will later 

appear because of the period of privation that is now being experienced .. 

The standard of living of 'Workers has probably suffered 

most severely in the matter of housing, clothing and all those incid

entals whioh add colonr and life to that which otherwise may be a bare 

existenoe. Vmile figures are not available to show accurately the extent 

to which curtailment has been forced in these aspects of living, there 

is little doubt that workers have grea.tly restricted their purchases of 

clothing, t'oot-weari' furniture and other durable consumers goods. That 

the standard of housing must have fallen seriously is shown by vacant 

dwellings on the one hand and the use of one home by two or more 

families on the other. From Table 13, which is taken from the results 

gathered by a survey on housing conditions in Hamilton for the years 

1930-1, we can see the number of forced. moves du.ring the last two years~ , 

l!"1r om this table we have the total number of separate forced moves as 

262. Several other reports generally tend to prove the obvious, fall in 

the standard of hou.sing. The fact that of all families who changed 

their dwellings in the past two yearsi' 37.4% were forced moves was also 

stated as a result of this survey_ 20.2% of all tenants were forced to 

move during the past two years because they were unable to pay rent. 

62% of all tenants (renters) moved at least once during the past two 

years. 53% averaged more than 1 person pel" room, and 18% of the house

holds averaged 3 persons per bedroom. Although the figures are only 

for Haml1to.n, still they aan be said to represent in a general 1Iay' the 
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trend of the stand.ard of housing throughout the country. When relief 

agencies allow from $10. to $15 .. per month for rent it is clear that 

families on relief must ei.ther accept verY' poor houses or share their 

houses with others. 

Table 14 gives us a general idea of the trend of the index 

numbers of the rates of wages for various classes of labour in Canada for 

the past 20 years. A comparison is made between common factory labour. 

miscellanebus factory trades and the building trade. Taking 1913 as the 

base year the tendeney has been for a steady rise since 1911 up to 1929 9 

after which they all begin to fall ra~idly. It is also noticed that the 

peak was reached in 1920 following which there was a. sliffht drop for 2 

or .3 y~ars. On the whole the rates of wages for common factory labour 

and for misc.ellaneous factory trades have shown a steadier trend over t ~' 

this 20 year period than that of the building trade. In Table 15 we 

have an interesting picture a.s given by the average yearly earnings by 

age groups of persons. gainfullj7 employed. Jfrom this we see that the 

women reached thefr highest e.arning ~ower between the ages of 35 and ~4, 

while the men reached them between the ages of 45 and 54. 

IJ:l. Table 16 we have the cost of living figures. and the 

wages for unskilled labour from 1~l9 to 1932 along wi th their real wages 

and the adjust~d real wage. Their adjusted real wages have fallen 

since 1927'1 while the pereentage of unemployment has increased. Tables· 

17 and 18 give us a clear picture of the wage index, the real wages 

and the adjusted real wage for factory trades and for labourers as a 

class, also showing the percentage of unemployment. The wage index 

has fallen Since 1929 but real wages have risen. This is due to a 

more rapid decrease in the cost of living than in wages. The adjust-

ed real wage gives us the aCCllrate picture since it is Weighted with 

the percentage of unemployment and real wages have fallen since 1928. 
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Real wages :for full-time workers have risen steadily from 1919 to 

1932 by about 35~. During the depression of ~930-34 the factor 0:1: 

unemployment became so important as to indicate a difference between 

the standard of living of those in' steady employment and those, on 

short time employment or unemployed. The weighted average earnings 

fOI· all industries was $927 per year, in 1931. as seen from Table 15. 

In manufncturing earnings were $1.038. which are comparatively high 

and are maintained by the tariff at the expense of those industries 

that get lower earnings. There are in this class nearly ha.lf a 

million workers. Ho~,vever earnings in trade were better than th.ose 

in manufacturing by $112. The highest lea!1lings have been maintained 

" :'-', 

by union rules and. influence. They are composed of trad,as and 

occupations that require skill and tr.aining.. On the whole the picture 

as presented by these different facts· does not .offer a very satisf!lct

ory outlcok. The depressing cend.i t ions as now being experienced by 

Canadian workmen should if at all possible be ameliorated. Their 

standard .of living has been adversely aff,ected a.nd although we must 

ta.ke cognizance of the depression still there are many ways in which 

the conditions as nmv existing in Ca.nadian industry and trade ceuld 

be bettered. Whether this is t.o be done by means of a minimum wage 

which is u.ni:f'.ormly passed fer all of" Canada and whereby a worker can 

maintain a decent standard of living is doubtful. Every unscrupulous 

employer is anxious to have a wage advantage ever his competitor and 

with labeur so plentiful he can establish any scale .of wages he deSires 

and eventually compel all his cempetitors to come down to his level. 

The unemployed has no choice because he knows that the market is 

flooded with such services as he may have to offer. He must be content 

to resign himself with a choice between city relief or whatever wage is 

.offered to him-by his prospective employer. Such is the present 
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position ot the majority of Canadian workmen and their sorry plight 

must be lightened in some way or other and as soon as possible. 

60. 



Table 8. 

Salaries and Wgges by Industrial Divisions in Canada- 1929- 1932 

1929 1930 1931 

Manufacturing $788 ,117 , 296 $712,619, 997 $b04 , U93,182 
Steam & E1ec trio R'y. 317,716.5b1 29.5 ,302 . 368 2154.146,896 
Mining 124 ,490 ,511 113.975,332 91,969, 299 
Tel ephone & Telegraph 41, 0.52 , 056 40,760.4U1 3b.3b8.310 

Tot al 1,271.376.424 1,162,6.58.098 98b , .57'1,687 

Percentage s of the above f igures to the 1929 figures 

Manufaoturing 1uO 90.4 76·7 
Steam & E1ectrio R'y. 1UO 93· 0 80 . 0 
Mining 100 91.6 73 ·9 
Telephone & Telegr aph 100 99·3 88 .6 

Tot al 100 91 • .5 77·6 

A.S·Whiteley- " Workers during the Depression " 
The Canadian Ec onomy and its Problems. 

1932 

3493,1.52 ,874 
202,698,007 
71.772, 049 
30 , 743 ,1.50 

798.316,080 

62.6 
63·8 
.57·7 
74·9 

62.8 

(j) 

t-' 
• 



Table 9. 

Number of Employees by Industrial Divi sions in Canada- L9 29-193 2 "-
~ 

Manufactu.r ing 
Steam & El ectric R'y. 
Mining 
Telephone & Telegr aph 

Total 

1929 

676,.433 
200,647 
9.5 ,102 
3.5,.51.5 

1 .~13.697 

1930 1931 

. 627 , 003 -.543 , 32.5 
192,82.5 171,704 

89 ,2UO 72,809 
53 ,90b 30,462 ' 

9.429,934 ,817, 800 

percentages of the above figures to the 1929 f igure s 

Manufacturing 100 92·7 80· 3 
Steam ~ Electric R'y. 100 93-3 83·1 
Mining 100 93. 8 76.b 
Telephone & Telegr aph 100 95·5 8.5. 8 

Tojtal 100 93·0 80·7 

Fro m same source as Table 8. 

1932 

486'$077 
148,6 39 

61,47 0 
27,142 

723, 328 

71·9 
71· 9 
64.6 
76.4 

71.4 

Q') 

t'O 
• 



Table 10. 

Industry Group 1929 1930 1931 1935 

Fore st Products 49 ,568(000) 44,354 30 ,527 21, 573 
Furniture & Printing 43, 211 39 ,566 35, 875 29,278 
Mining 42, 861 40,918 33,421 27, 203 
Heavy Metal Indust ri es 40,690 36 , ,38.5 26 ,519 16,290 
Li ght Indust r i e s 163 , 670 139 , 396 110, 225 95 , 705 
Food , drink ,c l othing & t obacco 109 , 552 103 ,550 95 , 981 91,160 
Construction & Bui l d ing 75 , 439 61 , 854 59,362 33, 638 
Elect r i c Powe r 5 , 627 6 ,ou9 5, 446 4, 89, 

Total 530 , 618 472 , 032 397, 356 319, 742 

Percentage s of t he above figures to the 1929 f i gures 

Forest .product s 100 89 ·5 61.6 43· 5 
Furniture & Printing 100 91.6 83 · 0 67· 8 
Mining 100 95·5 78. 0 63 · 5 
Heavy Met a l Indu stries 100 89· 4 65 · 2 40 .0 
Li ght Industries 100 85 · 2 67·4 58 · 5 
Food , dr i nk , cl ot hi ng & t obacco ioo 94·5 87· 6 83· 2 
Const r uction & Build ing 100 82 . 0 78· 7 44. 6 
Eleotr i c Power 100 10b . 8 96 . 8 87· 0 

Total 100 89. 0 74· 9 60 · 3 

From same souroe as Tab l e 8. 

1933 

19,174 
27 ,137 
26 , 83 
12, 518 
83 , 58 
85, 076 
19, 425 

4, 07 8 

277 , 823 

38 . ~ 
62 . 
62. 6 
30. 8 
51.1 
7 7 . ~ 
25 · 
72·5 

,,2 ~ 4 

(j) 

~ 
• 



Table 11. 
1 

Average i':eek1y ,~~s in oertain Ind.ustrial. Classes in _O~tario .. -1929-1932 
E..~oent.~ge8 0'£ the 1929 fi~ures. 

01aaE! 

Bakeries,Canning eta. 
Light Metals & Machinery 
Printing & Stationery 
Textiles 
Non-metal1ios & Chemioa1s 
Clothing Laundries 
Leather & Rubber Produots 
Automobiles etc 
Heavy Metals 
Animal Products 
Light Metals 
Furniture etc 
Milling 
Rolling Mills 
Brick. Cement etc 
All Glasses-2 
Cost of Living ( Canada ) 

1929, 

$21·73 
21 .. 66 
20.0u 
17·24 
24·37 
20.0'] 
23·20 
26.62 
23·19 
22.53 
24.44 
20·5° 
24-36 
29·09 
23·80 
'):!. °r c.;; • u/ 

19,30 

$21.b7 
21,46 
20.22 
17·78 
24.12 . 
20.14 
20·56 
26.41 
23014 
20·96 
21.'ll! 
20.29 
23·03 
27·23 
22.83 
23~23 

1931, 

~20. 86 
19·6'1 
20.83 
16·36 
22.,56 
18.68 
18·36 
23 0 83 
21 .. 0.5 
21.47 
19·4;; 
18.28 
21o~a 
23 .. 95 
21.:~8 
21-.36 

1232, 

~1;19 .19 
18a81 
19·94 
15-71 
22.03 
17·49 
17·23 
21·93 
18.84 
18·90 
16 • .5.5 
16.1!> 
20.66 
18 .. 24 
18·94 
18.49 

1- Stated to be based on average of earnings aotually reoeived. 
2 ... Inclucles governmental and other employees. 

From Same souroe as Table 8. 

12.2,2 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

12l2. 1221 

99·7 96.0 
99·u 90.8 

100·7 103·8 
102·9 94·7 

99·0 92.1 
100·3 90.0 

88 .. 6 79-1 
. 99·1 89 .. .5 

99-7 90·7 
93·0 95·4 
88.8 75·4 
99·0 89 0 1 
94 .. 5 9000 
93 .. 6 82·3 
9.5 .. 9 89·4 
97,,9 89-,5 
99 .. 2 89 .. 6 

1933-

lill. 

88·3 
86.8 
90.6 
90·9 
90.4 
80 .4 
~4.2 

2·3 
81.2 
83.4 
67-7 

6~:~ 
62·7 
~9.5 
1·7 

81.4 
;18.0 

(J) ..,.. .. 
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Table 12. 

Oomparison of Labour Income in Canada and United states -1932 
(1929- 100) 

Industr~ 

Manufacturing 

Mining 

Canada 

steam & Electric R'y. 63.8 

Telephone &; Telegraph 

Transportation 

Communications' 

Number of Hoves 

lifo. of moves 

Table 12-

in Two Years 

(i .. e. 

1 2 a 
Dep't. Pub. Health 12 11 3 

Cen. Bur. Fam .. WeI. 18 4 17 

V· o. of Nurses 8 7 .3 

Samaritan Glub !; 6 1 

All others 8 1 .5 

Totals 49 3:; 29 

United states 

46·5 

in Hamilton 1921 

moves through inability 
to pay rent) 

4 .5 6 total 

3 2 31 

2 1 42 

1 19 

10 

1 2 23 

7 2 .3 12.5 

Taken ~rom figures of housing survey 
in Hamilton 1931 
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Table 14. 

Index Numbers .of Rates .of Wages for Various Classes .of 

Labour in Canada- 1911 to 193) { 191,2= 100 ). 

Common JA:isce11aneou.s 
Year Factory La.bour Factory Trades B~llding Average 

1911 94·9 95·4 90.2 92.4 
1912 98.1 97·1 96.0 96.0 
1913 100 100 100 IOU 
1914 101 .. 0 1°3·2 100.8 101-3 
1915 101 .. 0 106.2 101 .. ) 101.4 
1916 l1U .. 4 115·1 102.4 105 .. 8 
1917 129·2 128.0 109~9 119·9 
1918 152·3 146 .. 8 12,5·9 143 .. 9 
1919 18u.2 180 .. 2 148 .. 2 165 .. 3 
1920 215-3 21b.8 180~9 197-9 
1921 190.6 202.0 17u .. 5 191.2 
1922 183·0 189-1 162·5 182·5 
1923 181·7 19&·1 166 .. 4 183-3 
1924 183-2 197.6 169 .. 7 18307 
1925 186 .. 3 195-5 170.4 18u.o 
1926 187·3 196·7 172.1 180.8 
1927 187·7 199·4 179 .. 3 184.8 
1928 187 .. 1 200 .. 9 185·6 187·4 
1929 187·8 2U2.1 197·5 192·7 
1930 188.2 202·3 2°3·2 194.4 
1931 183·4 197-3 19;;-7 191.8 
1932 173 .. b 184·3 178.2 181.4 
1933 168c1 175·7 158.0 172.6 

Canada 'Year Bo..;;;,o=k ___________ _ 

Table 12. 

Average Yearly Earnings b~ Age Groups - 1931 

Age Groups Male Female 

All ages ::'927 $560 
17 and over 2']U 251 
18 - 19 4U5 376 
20 - 24 613 534 
25 - 34 899 698 
)5 - 44 1170 759 
4.5 - 54 1203 698 
.55 - 64 1072 570 
b;; - 69 899 422 
7u and over 791 540 

Dominion Bureau of Statistics 



Table lb. 

"luges f:..or l~~s}cilled La'bollr - 1919 to 1932 

r (1926=100) 

peroentage of AdJus·ted 
Year <Jost of' living Wage i~dGX Heal ~yag_e}2J YIl:em~l o~me~~. Real . .1vage 

1919 1°7·2 96~3 89-9 3·4 86.B 

1920 124.2 114 .. 9 92.4 4 .. 9 87·9 
1921 1u9·2 101.8 93·2 12·7 81 • .3 
1922 10U.2 97.B 9'1· 7 7·1 9°·8 
192.3 IOU 96.8 96.8 4·9 92.1 
1924 98 97 ·9 99 09 7·2 92·7 
1925 99·3 99·7 100,.3 7·0 93·.3 
1926 100 100 100 5·1 94·9 
1927 9804 100 .. 1 102 4~9 98 .. 0 
1928 9899 100 101.1 4.,5 96.6 
1929 99$9 100.1 100.1 5·7 . 94.4 
19.30 99.2 100.1 100.8 11.1 8~he 

1931 89·6 96.0 107·0 16.8 8J.6 
1932 810,5 92.b 113·6 22.0 88.6 

Canada Year Book (l) 

-:l 

Labour Gazette .. 



Table 18 .. 

Wgges.a! Labour as a Class 

1919 1°7·2 
1920 124 .. 2 
1921 1°9·2 
1922 100.2 
1923 100 
1924 98 
1923 99-3 
1926 100 
1927 98.4 
1928 98·9 
1929 99·9 
1930 9902 
1931 89·6 

·1932 81-" 

Canada Year Book 
Labour Gazette 

91 .. 5 
1°9 .. .5 
1Ll5 .. 9 
101.1 
101015 
101·7 

99·5 
100 
102.1 
1°3.2 
10b.,8 
107·8 
106.2 

99·0 

1919 to 12~2 
(1926=100) 

85·1 3·4 83 .. 2 
81.1 4·9 77·1 
96 .. 7 12·7 84·5 

101.1 7·1 94 
101·5 4·9 96.6 
103·8 7·2 96.4 
100 7 93 
100 5 .. 1 94·9 
1°3·8 4·9 97·9 
104·3 4·5 99·6 
107 5·7 100·9 
108 .. 6 11.1 96.6 
118·3 16.8 98 .. 4 
120 .. 7 21·5 94·7 



Cha:pter 5. 

The problem of unemployment is now of major import-anos 

to Canada. She is faced with the task of looking after these thousands 

of workers who have lost their jobs as a result of the depression,,. The 

relief expenditures are steadily adding to the debts of the various 

governmental bodies throughout the Dominion, ~hiah debts only go to 

inarease and spread the burden among other people in the community who 

are finding enough troubles as it is at their doors without being made 

to bear more ·than their share. This problem is a difficult one in 

Oana.da due to the highly .seasonal charaater of several of her industries 

thus creating the problem of seasonal uneIlIployment along with oyalieal 

and technological unemplgyment. 

Ace ording to the census o:f 1931 9 of the 2.566 .. 001 wage 

ea.rners in Canada, 435.252 were not at work on June 1, 1931 because o:f 
I. 

no job or being temporarily laid off, almost 17%.. In April, 1933 

employment reached its 10wes1: point and the number of wage earners had 

declined by 513.000 for manufactnring and C Cfnstruetion workers.. If the 

entire shrinkage in employment resulted in unemployed wage earners~ the 

total number of yqage earners outo£ work in April 1933 would be 876.000 

compared with the figure for June 1. 1931. About 45% of the whole of 

the shrinkage in em-ployment is accounta.ble to stagnation in the con

struction industry and in th.e :factories a.nd the mines engaged with 

regard to the produ.ction of durable goods generally" By the time the 

1. Following paragraphs are taken :from ]),,,S .. Whitely's article "Workers 
DIlring the DepressionTt 

-- The Canadian Economy and its Problems. 
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lowest point in the depression had peen reached it would be expecrted 

that both the 'Proportion of wage earners losing time and the average 

period of unemployment would be increased considerably" Figllres for 

wage earners alone. however ~ do not g1 ve a complete pi cture of the 

effect of the d.epressi on on workers" A considerable part of the 

working population is made Uy of independent workers as distinct 

from hired employees. althou.gh independent workers on t.he whole may 

not have suffered as severely as wage earners, their earnings have 

been reduced greatly and many must have been £o1'ced to give 111' their 

profeSSional or business activity_ 

A more detailed. picture of the trend of employment may 

be secn:red from Table 19 ba1,3{~d upon the figures given in the annual 

review of employment issued by the Dominion Bu.reau of Statistlcs. 

Since earnings have tended to d.ecline t a a greater extent than 

employment .. because of the reduction in rates of pal! and hours of 

labour not reflected in statistics for employment. we are in a 

'pOSition to note those fields of economic activity in which 'the 

depression has been most seriously felt by non-agricultural ·workers. 

We must note here th~t manufacturing was pretty badly hit~ 

Approximately 80% of the number of employees engaged in manufacturing 

industries in Canada a.re employed by rlants in Ontario and. Quebec-

roughly 50% for Ontario and 30% for Quebec", From Table 20 we have 

the trend of employment for W?,1.ge earners in C~nad.a by' months for the 

yea.rs 1929--33 inclusive.. In April 1933 emploT&ent rea.ched its lowest 

point. From October 1929 until A})ril 1933: it had been decreasing 

steadily. From April 1933 on employment has been increasing, although; 

somewhat slowly. The figures in the table do not represent an accurate 

measure of the volume .0£ unemployment since the size of the working 
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:' :~ 
, \ force of the country varies. fha figures in Tables 19 to 29 are R.+1/f.p \ 

Cassidy's figures and are consireli'ed about 10;"& too high. The occuJj> at-
\ 

iana.1 fluidity or mobility which characterizes the Canadian la.bour,forc'~ . .' 

rl ') 

defiJ~t~lY a.nd particulary ·the unemployed residium make it hard to get 
,1\ ,: 
("I . accura.te figures for unemployment. 

ii"~ \' 
Tables 21 and2Z present a picture ,as acourat e as': ,j. \, 

possible t of th!1 trend of unemployment b.V j'rovinces and b.v groups p~ 

ind.ustries. These t re.nd s shmv a. steady increase from 1928 en, but '~~'e 
1 ''\ 

, ,j I 

figures for 1934 are someYvhat encouraging, decreasing in ever.'! case'!! 
II 

except that of Quebec .while the percentage trend of unemployment :fa!;"· 
, ' 
! 1\ 

miscellaneous manufacturing industries has increased considerably fot\ 
!, \ 

19;34:. The best year for Canada a.s a. whole after 1919 Was 1928 when iLe' f 
percentage of unemployment vvas 4 .. 2 as compared with 22.8 in 1932~ Th~\ 

/ \ ' 
'. ,'\ 

same results can be seen from Table 24 t whieh gi vas us the index nuinberj 

of employment by economie areas in Canada. :British Columbia and Quebec 
: 

are more severely 'affected than the other areas., Table 22 presents r 

gives the average number of weeks of employment by age groups. In this 

v~e see that employment is more constan·t for women t 'I.19hieh may be 

explained by the fact that men are employed in highly seasonal occu:p-

ati ons. :Female labour gets its hest average employment 10 YB8rs before 

it gets its best average pay. iv1en's best average employment is between 

the ages of 35 and 44, possibly later in this group. They reach this 

height later than women because they take more time in selecting a 

-permanent position thah do women. The employment for men falls off· 

more rapidly than it does for women after the 35-/:4 age group .. 

Seasonal unemployment is necessarily a big problem in 
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a conntrysltuated as far north as Canada with a11·1ts major 

industries situated within a few degrees of latitude. Those employed 

in the construotion trade have the highest seasonal unemployment .. 

Coal miners. long-shore men, labourer~ and tailors are highly 

seasonal. The employmenT for women does not show nearly as high a 

seasonality as that which men experience. Table 26 gives us the 

picture for the years 19£9-1931 of workers unemployed in Canada by 

industrial groups. The trend of unemployment is seen to be increasing 

rapidly from 1929. lJanufacturing and construction were both seriously 

affected. In Table 27 we have the trend of unemployment by months 

for the years 1929-l932~ taking only manufactu.ring'. construction 

and trade as the industrial groups to be considered. The steady 

increase in unemployment is clearly evident from these figures. The 

seasonality of unemployment in the three industrial groups just 

mentioned above may be observed from Table 28. Unemployment is 

greatest iIi the construction industry during the winter months, as 

Would be expected;while for the trade industrial branch of activity, 

unemployment is lowest during the winter months. Table 29 shows us 

the percentage distribution of unemployment among these three 

industrial grou.ps in Canada by months from J"anuarY,1929 to ;Jarch,1932 .. 

Construction was hit harder than manufacturing at first b"llt manu

facturing soon suffered {{rom the· effects of "the depreSSion and 

unemployment steadily increased in this indu~~tria.l group U1' to· 

March,1932 .. 

To sum up, the picture of' the trend of unemployment 

is a depreSSing one to,say the least. The effects that unemployment 

has upon the workers themselves is even more so.. Of the less tangible 

but probably more important aspects o:f the effects of the depress"ion 

upon the workers we may cite the conclusions of' the Unemployment 



Research Oommittee of Ontario. rT Unemployment has intGrfered with 

hhe normal mode of life of the unemployed in a dozen and. one wa9's .. 

It has made f·or f'e""Jer marria.ges and fewer births. and probably for 

a greater number of illegitimate births; for a greater number of 

suicides; for ~iives working and hu.s"bands staying at home; for 

discontent and unrest, anti the development of bad habits among girls 

and boys of the school-leaving age; for over-crowding in the home; 

for family friction and disagreement and for an increased number of 

d'eportations 9.nd the consequent disruptions of the plans and 8081'1rat-

ion.s of immigrant groups. It. has induced. attitudes of discontent 'I 

unrest and suspicion of established institutions in many people. The 

fact of drawing relief over long periods bids fair to develop in 

many an attitude of dependenoe. The effeot of unemployment upon the 

workers and their families must be to make them poorer oitizens and 

poorer workers. On.l' most precious asset t the good quality of our 

population,. is threatened v!Jith 8,eriou6 deterioration if unemployment 

c ont inues • 11 

The burden of unemployment is primarily a provincial 

and municip~l responsibility but sinoe it has become so general 

thronghout Oanada as to eonstitllte a matter of national concern. in 

1930 it became deSirable that assistance should be rendered by the 

govp,rnment of Canadn. to\11ards the relief of such unemplo,vrnent.As a 

.result the Dominion government has passed an Unemployment Relief Act 

every year since 1930~ including that year .. apllropristing certain 

moneys out of the Consolidated Hevenue F'tmd of Canada to aSSist the 

vari ous provincial and municipal gO'lrernmonts throughout the Dominion. 

These moneys may be used for Su.c}: ~pur'Poses and under such terms and 

conditions as may be approved by the Governor-in-Council. The said 

money may be u.sed in granting aid to provinces and municipalities 
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in any pll.hlic 'Work which th~y ma.y undertake for the relief of 

u.nemployment, and also to roimburs€' the exp~nditn:res made b,1 the 

provinces and munioipalities in connection with unem~loyment, and 

generally in any way that r;o:i.l1 assist in provia. i.np; useful and 

sui table worlt for the unemployed It There were aertain. regulati ~ns 

made·regarcling tho diffcT?nt :proportions of' the cost for aiding 

unemployment '7I1hich should be oorne by the three governmental 

boc.ies und.aT these acts~ in respect to direct relief aild publ:i.c 

"., arks. 

The Governor-in-Council may "payout of the Consolid

ated Revenue Fund of Canada such moneys that in his discretion he 

may deem expedient to expend for relieving distress, providing 

emllloyment and maintainint?' within the competence of parliament ~ 

peaao'l order and good government throughout Canada. The Governor

in-Counail-may enter into agreements with the governments of the 

rrovinoes regard ing the proporti on paid to the rmmic ipali ties or 

to the provincial governments of the 'expenditures for direct relief, .. 

or the proportion paid. to these two bodies for their expenditures 

on works Which provided work for the unemployed. Reasonalable 

rates of wages should ,be paid an.d a maximum work day of 8 hours 

shall prevail on th~se works a.nCl. tmli'ert'akings. Administration 

e:ipenses for carrying out relief mea.S'tlres of the municipal and 

provincial governments sh3ll not be borne by the Dominion govern

ment. 

An example of the agreement between Prince Edward 

Island and the Dominion will nOVII be stated. The agreements between 

the Dominion and the other provin.ces followed along this line .. 

1. The Dominion pays' to the province for distribution to the 

municipalities one-third of the amount expended for direct relieI 
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v.1'here suitable Hork for the un,employed. cannot be found" Tn,e 

province pays out of provincial funds for direct relief' :'3.n~mount 

equ.al to that contrihllted by the Dominion. The Dominion pays to 

the province onf>-half' the amount expended by the province for 

direct relief in unorganized districts. 

2. The Dominion pays to the province for any municipality one-quarter 

of the cost of 9.11proved pllbli.c works undertaken to relieve unemploy-

manto> The prov-ince pays one-qu.arter of su.ch cost and the municipaliti 

bears the other half. 

3. The Dominion may pay the province one-half of the cost of such publics 

works undertaken by the province to relieve unemployment ~ ,but it will 

only pay 401~ of the costs if the works inclu.de construction of 

highways other than the Trans-Canada highw'9.y_ 

4. The Dominion may pay to the province one-h'l1f of the amount eYpended, 

by the province on the Trans-Canada highway. 

5. The amount to be paid. oU.t of mon,a.vs appropriated under the Unemploy

ment Relief Act 1930 to carryon 8n.y "publ to works and undertakings 

in the province of Prince EdvJard Island either by the province or 

by municipalities within the province sha.ll not em:ceed ;"'90,000. 

The other provinces made somewhat similar agree-

ments with the Dominion except that the amount in section 5 d.if'fered .in 

each caSe. :ne Dominion allotments to the various provinces are given 

in detail in Tables 30,31.32,33, Which resIJecti vely deSignate the 
~Dd 

amounts appropriated by the relief acts for 1930, 1931, 1932J 1933 .. 

Table 34 gives us the amount of employ.nent that has been afforded to 

persons up until September 30, 1931 on public works as under the 

Relief Act of 1930. Table 35 sho'IJVs thE} trend of the number of 
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individua1A receiving direot rolie±' from May 1932 to Maroh 1934. In 

May 1932 the number. was 597,000, and this number increased until 

April 1933 to 1,529.000, whioh was the peak of unemployment. The 

number fell to September 1933 when it was 964,000 , but s9nce then 

i t has increased. Table 36 indioates tpe number given employment 

up to the end of April 1932 for the va rious provinoes. Table 37 gives 

us the total expenditure, on direot relief and the sUbsistenoe r elief 

from April 1933 to lJebruary 1934 .. The am ount for direot relief 

rema na fairly steady, but the tot als for sUBsistenoe relief 

steady inorease. 

The Unemployment Relief Aot of 1930 whioh beoame 

how a j 

&ff&ot i J 

in September of that year oovered expenditures for oarrying on 

publ io works and giving direct relief to relieve unemployment until 
1 . 

Augus t 1931 . Under the Tlrovisions of this aot the Dom"nion govern-

ment oontributed ., 14,396,957 to publio works and $3,556, 811 to direot 

relief.. The ot a l oost of administration was $43, 062 ond the t otal 

expenditure by the Dominion gov~rnment was $17 ,996,830 . This expen

diture resulted in public works being oarried on to the value of 

approximately $69.000.000 inoluding oontributions by the provinces 

and munioipali ties. Direct relief expend i tures by the. Domini on, 

provinoes and munioipal1.ties totalled about $11.000,000. Carrying on . 

the work under the provinoes, under the 1930 ao t afforded work to 

337~633 individuals f or varying periods and the amount of work being 

afforded was 7 ,181,449 man day. 

1. Canada Yea r Book, 1933~ (Page 774-5.) 
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The Unemployment and Farm Relie~ Act of 1931 became 

effective in August of that."year.. Contributions were made for the 

relief of unemployment up to May 1, 1932.. The Dominion gave 

$33~880,172. towards carrying on works by the provinces~ municipalities 

and Dominion departments for the relief of unemployment. The total 

cost of such works being approximately $81.000,000.. Some works were 

not completed, but extension of time was given and the gross cost o~ 

such works extended being approximately $14.778~000. For direct relie~ 

the expenditures of the Dominion government under the 1931 act amounted 

to $11,643,,306. at December 31, 1932. This included $5,288,085. 

apportioned to the Saskatchewan Relief Commission. Expenditures for 

public works gave employment to 582,641. individuals to·the end of 

November 1932, and a total of 13,251,601 man days 'Work being afforded~ 

The total wages paid were $3~.3l1,188. The number of railway-shop 

employees who were aided was 8,455 and the wages paid were $1.447.222. 

The cost of the administration under the 1931 legislation was ~84t488. 

The Reli·ef Act of 1932 was assented to in May of that year" 

Under this ~ct agreements have been completed with all the provinces 

exeept Prince Edward Island providing for a Dominion non-recoverable 

expenditure of 1/3 of an amount not to exceed $600 .. -per family, for the 

p1ltrpOt~e of providing a measure of se~f-s.ustaining relief to families, 

who otherwise would be in receipt of direct relief. by placing such 

families on the land. It is provided that the remaining 2/3 of the 

eXpenditure will be contributed by the provinces and municipalities 

concerned.. .A rep ort in 1933 indicates tha.t 1.650 familie:s have been 

approved, these families having approximately. 6,859 dependentse The 

Dominion government has continued to contribui'e on the same basis a.s 

under the 1931 act to direct relief accounts received. from the provinces 

or from the municipal! ties through the provinces and has a1s~:agre.ed 
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to contribute 50% to the cost of operating board camps wherein the 

unemployed may be eared for and given useful work to do in return 

for subsistence and a small cash allowanoe. Under the 1932 sct 

accounts have been received and paid for "direct relief amounting to 

$3,953,052. The Dominion's total disbursements to all the provinces 

for this year was $24,406.740. Agreements have been entered into 

ilvith the four western provinces whereby the Dominion pays 100% of the 

cost .of providing fuel, clothing, food and shelter to homeless 

unemployed persons at a cost not exceeding .. 40¢, per diem. The agree

ments also provide for the placement of tingle, homeless unemployed 

persons of farms at $5* per monthly payment by the Dominion. At 

November 1932 the commissions administering relief to single homeless 

persons reported the following number being taken care of under their 

arrangements; Manitobs.,5,398; Saskatchewan t 2, 901; Alberta., 5,993; 

British Columbia, 12,854. 

The total adVances to the Saskatchewan Relief Commission 

as at December 31 t 1932 fo.r relief purposes and not includ ing advanoes 

made for the purchase of seed grain or for seeding operations amounted 

to~10t250tOOO of which $5,000,000 came under the 1932 act. Up to the 

same date the Relief Commission had furnished the Department of Labou.r 

with certificates approved by the provincial authorities covering 

expenditures chargeable to the Dominion to the extent of $8~188,188. 

Up to November 30~ 1932, 60,000 :families with 270,000 dependents had 

been given relief by the Relief Commission. In addition aid was given 

to 827 individual cases. The total number given relief being over 

330,8.27. The cost of administration under the 1938 legislation u.p to 

December 31, 1932 was ~49,750. Under the 1933 act the total Dominion 

disbursements to the provinces was as follows: to public works

::-1,046,311; to direat relie:f-~'19 ,386 9180; to subsistence relief-
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!\i:7.391"t14i5" Total relief expenditure.s being a-pproximate1y t)28,OOO,OOOfl; 

by the Dominion government. 

We must now oonsider the various aspects of relief as 

a remedy for unemployment. The tragic economio events of the last 

four years have forced upon the governments of Canada the respons

ibility of aSSisting the unemployed. Although reluctant to undertake 

this task" they have nevertheless extended their operati ens as the 

depression has oontlnued~ until to-day public unemployment relief on 

a grand soa1eis ('iuite general .. Work soh~mes at formed the bac-kbone 

of the great relief programs for the years 1930~ 1931. a;1d 1932. 

However during the years 1933 and 1934 direat relief' was the poliey, 

but however there seems to be a· tendenoy for the governments to 

swing baok again to public work plans with the Dominion government 

paying the bulk of the money to ereat new armories, post offioes and 

other such buildings. In favour of relief works there can be said that 

they provide emp~oyment. maintain the morale of the unemployed, that 

they leave public improvements in their wake, and that they have 
1 

provided a oertain stimulu.s for trade ana industry in general. 
" '\ 

Against them it may be said. that they have not be·en suf'ficient to 

provide nearly enough jobs for the unemployed. And in Ontario in 

general, sohemes have provided only one class of work, piok and shovel 

labour. This means less work· for the common labourers. and the 

problem arises of whether it ~s reasonable to put men of other trades 

1.- Summary of HeM.Cassidy's article, TlRelief ~'orks as a Remedy for 
Unemployment in the Llghtof Onta.rio's Experience,1930-l932" 
C.P.S.A. 
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of work on navvying jobs in times of stress when there are many 

who are not suited for it. Many of our relief projects have been 

of dubious value to the community.' Typically the relief method of 

construction has been wasteful and inefficient as compared with 

ordinary c·::>mmercial. practice. On the whole. relief work has proven 

distinctly expensive as a method of relieving the unemployed. due 

to iDlitiation andadministration~py the municipalities there has 

arisen a variety of problems. such as eligibility rules, wage rates 

and the amount of employment offered, which haws varied from place 

to place so that there has been no uniformity of treatment for the 

unemployed. Recently, the problem of' financing work plans has 

become serious for all branches of government and particularly for 

the municipalities. 

On the other hand, relie:f works have proven of great 

service in meeting the unempiored situation and have been preferable 

to direct relief. Most of the difficulties experienoed in Ontario 

were due to the haste under which these programs were begun. Much 

of the ine:fficiency characterizing the schemes may be attributed to 

~aulty administration incidental to the performance of a rush job 

in a great emergency, without the development of careful polioies 

of selecting and direoting workers. If relie~ works are to be 

really sucoessful during a depreSSion it a"'pears that they should 

be planned long in advanoe~ in years of prosperity~ but if this 

is done they cease to be rell~f works and beeome9rathe~ useful 

undertakin8s better postponed until the days of depreSSion and 

that may be aonet-meted by suitable workers, no more inefficiently 

than works done in good years.. At any rate, unemployment relief 

works are at least better than the dole. Direct relief is 

d.emoralizing in its effect and places a great burden on local and 

national bud.gets and lends itself easily to abuses. 
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It might be appropriate here to mention a word 

about the Unemployment Service of Canada. The Employment Offices 

Co-ordination Act passed in 1918 states that the Minister of 

Labour ean: 

(a.l-Aid and encourage the organization and co-ordination of 

employment offices and to promote uniformity of methods 

among them. 

(b. )-To establish one or more clearing houses for the intercha.nge 

of information between employment offices concerning the 

tra.nsfer of labour and other matters. 

(a. )-To compile and distribute information received from 

employment offie·es and from other sources regard ing the 

prevaili.ng conditions of employment. The act fUrther 

provides that certain sums of money are to be appropriated 

annuaIDW and paid to the provinces on the baSis proportionate 

to the amount that each expends on the maintenance of employment 

offices. There iS,a chain of employment of£ices from Vancouver to 

Halifax now established in 66 centres; Nova Scot 1a3; New Brunswick 

3; Quebec '7; Ontario 27; 1Jfanitoba 4; Saskatchewan 9; Alberta 5; 

British Col'unbia 8. From Table 38 we can see the work which this 

service has done sinee 1920. 

With a large proportion ot the population in any 

Canadian industrial centre living on relief funds t and with increas

ing demands :for a system of' unemplolment b.fsurance or some more 

adequate method of meet ing this problem rather than the dole.; the 

various aspects of unemployment insurance as a solution to the 

unemployment problem must be eonsidered. Unempioyment in Canada 

is not confined to the bad years; there is alwals a certain number 

of pers.ons out of jobs, even in the best of months. out of every 
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100 workers engaged during the 1at"e summer, 10 or more are common

ly idle from January until April or May. On account of alimatia 

conditions and the nature of our indllstries, Canada suf:fers much 

more seriously from seasonal unemployment than the United states, 

Great Britain or Germany .. 

The majority of Canadian workmen are in a better 

position, undoubtedly, to maintain themselves and their families 

during periods of enforced idleness than those of Great Britain~ 

for their wage scales are higher. But man:! of those with family 

resp(msibility do not earn enough even in good years to enable 

them tt weather as much as a month or two of unemployment in the 

winter months without debt t privation 'or reeourse to private or 

publio charity. For married men with two or more ahildren must 

spend their ina omes as they are earned, week by week, in m~ jority 9 

upon the bare necessities of life. Suah families in times like 

these are reduced to destitution. Theeommunity, it appears, 

must in one way or another assume a larger share of responsibility 

for those whose normal means of livelihood is out off by unemploy

ment. The workers are dependent upon jobs provided by the 

industrial system., and when there is a shortage of these. some of 

them are bound to suffer. It follows that if industry 9 the eeonomQ 

ic aspect of the communi ty ~ cannot provide work and wages, and if 

the DDdinary earnings of the workers are insufficient for them to 

save against the hazard of unemployment, it ought to provide 

maintenance for those who need it on account of involuntary idle

ness. Our dole does not protect during times of stress, hard. won 

standards of livlng that are above subsistenoe levels~ but only 

prevents people from falling into starvation and abject destitution. 

It degrades and pauperizes, it undermines the morale of its benef~ 
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iaries and is an unterly unsatisfactory means of discharging the 

community's obligation to those for whom it can:not provide honest 

work. Reasonable assistance ought to go to them as a right, not 

as a priviledge; as a reputable payment~ not as.8 disreputable dole~ 

This is the leading principle of industry or state-supported 

unemployment insurance. Thus it is difficult to deny the validity 

of unemployment b1.surance in principle, assuming a lack of jobs for 

all. Yet it is patently not a cure for the basic problem of 

unemployment. 

Canadian unemployment at present seems impossible of 

final irradicateon, but what is need in Canada no less than in 

other countries. is a vigorous, permanent, continuing and unified 

program to reduce .unemployment and abate its evil effects. There 

is little prospect tha:b. unemployment in Calis-ds. could be completely 

eliminated, even in a Eutopian economic system industry would 

surely require a certain reserve of labour. Thus unemployment 

insurance would have a place in the program that has been proposed. 

As long as we do not consider it a solution of the problem but 

only a means of dealing with that volume of unemployment that 

cannot be eliminated we shall be on safe ground. It is of. interest 

to note that in the Right Honourable Mr. Bennett's reforms he 

mentioned an unemployment insurance plan. Recently a hill in this 

regard has been placed before the House. This plan does not apply 

to incomes over $2000 a ye~~9 and is adminstered by the Federal 

government. The government oontributes one-fifth to the fund of 

the total contribut·ions made by the employee and employer to 

contribute equal amounts. This bill will affect about a million 

and a half 'Workers. However the ab:tlity of this plan to meet the 

situation is questionable in that it does not take into consideratim: 
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those workers who are employed in highly seasonal trades.. The 

future success of unemployment insurance in a country like Canada 

is thus rend.ered doubtful. The present bill, however, does attempt 

with probably a reasonable amount of success to relieve the present 

unemployment problem a omewhat.. However there at ill remains mush

to be desired in the matter of solving Canada's unemployment oondit-

ion. 

Where large excessive capital expenditure has been 

long continued as in Canada, the measures that are of the greatest 

immediate importance are those which supply an earning power to 
1 

existing investment. The three main channels through Which 

d istribut i on of Canadian produots .is obtained are domest io, empire 

and foreign trade • Capital expenditure ~ our equipment for produot-

ion, has been based upon antioipated, favourable and adequa.te

opportunities for distribution within all three of these market's-' 

and without large and suitable outside markets. the eqUipment cannot 

be fully or efficiently employed. These facts dominate Canada's 

econibmic polieies. Canada built up an extensive produetive equip-

ment on borFowing and proceeded upon the assumption that production 

was paramount,only to Ifind that marketing was in control. A large 

part of the oost of further production is already being borne 

through idle equipment, unemployed ~orkersand unused natural 

resources. To remedy this waste of unused capaCity is to inorease 

the earning power of oapital and the volume of employment now 

imperatively required. A solution for national unemployment 

problems can be found only through a national acceptance of the 

1 - Summary of an artiole t'fEmployment" ... Journal of Canadian Bankers' 
Association, October 1933. 
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of the obligat ions implied in product ion and ,market ing as a collect

ive enterprise. 

In all this there is a place for legislation but-a 

larger place for aolleative action by those in control and,manage

ment of produot ion. To develop the volume of employment Which is 

indispensable to Canada's needs~ a eommon meeting place must be 

found for employers,. financiers and governments, and this a National 

Eoonomic Council would supply. Their common objective should be 

the maximum ou.tput of marketable production and thus a maximum of 

employment must inevitable develop. The real task of all legislat

ion :i.S to keep pace with the social developments of the time so 

that the 'mechanism of life may be best fitted for the time it is 

to serve. Adaptation to environment is a law of both economic 

and physical life. A national policy which does not keep in touah 

with world change becomes a grave liability. Canada's unused., 

resource in agricultural lands" forest, mines, railways, and l!Vater

power development point clearly to the fact that no ilbmediate policy 

will serve Canada's neess other than that of planned trade. How 

otherwise can Canada with a varied industrial capital equipment 

that in many departments is adequate for twice her present pOYJUlatlor

find for such equipment profitable use? How otherwise can a su.ffic

ient volume of employment be provided? The present disequilibrium 

of Canada's economic structure is the result of overdevelopment of 

eqUipment and large capital investment in relation to population 

without its compensa.t ing accompanilEIDent't assured outside markets. 

A remedy for the present disequilibrium of our capital structure 

Wherein unemployment is one of "our major problems, lies therefore 

in trading relations adapted to our particular and immediate needs. 



Table 19-

Index ~umbers of Employment By Industries in Canada - 1229 to 1933 

Group 1929 !2.2£ !ill 1932 

Manufacturing 100 93·1 81.4 72.1 
Logging 100 8~-9 47·8 33·9 
Mining 100 98.1 89·7 82.6 
Transportation 100 9.5·4 87·3 77·2 
Communications 100 99·3 86. 8 77·5 
Construction 100 luO .1 101·3 66·3 
Services 100 101.0 95·7 87·2 
Trade 100 100 .2 97 ·9 92 . 0 

Labour Gazette 

Ta.ble 20. 

Estimated Number of Wage Earners Actualll Emploled in Canada 

By Months - 1929 to 1934 . ( in thmusands ). 

Month 1929 1930 1931 1932 1233 

Jan. 1,981(000) 2,042 1,876 1,664 It 487 Feb. 1,966 2,074 1, 862 1,6.53 1,433 Mar . 1 ,968 2,008 1, 84.5 1,637 1,426 Apr. 2,020 1,94.5 1,804 1,590 1 ,379 May 2,130 1,99':- 1,847 1,59.5 1,406 Ju..l'1 . 2,130 2,083 1, 850 1,604 1,484 July 2,134 2,0.53 1,785 1,62 8 1,.561 Aug. 2,1.59 1, 98b 1.786 1,606 1,597 Sept. 2,248 1,986 1 , 788 1,619 1 ,604 Oct. 2,21.5 2,013 1,78.5 1,565 1,637 Nov. 2,157 1,997 1,773 1,.538 1 ,667 Dec . 2,1.57 1,961 1,744 1 , 527 1, 714 

From H.M.Cas s i dy's Articl e in Canadi an Pol i tic al Science Assooiation-1932 

1953 

69·1 
52·9 
81.2 
72.0 
69·6 
57·5 
81·9 
88.8 

1934 

1,653 
1,682 
1,696 

CD 
(j) . 



Ta.ble 21. ----
Feroenta.ge ..£..!J2..l!.empl~mel!t. in j:rade Unions hK J'rov1?2..~ 

1!L~ada- 1919 

N.S. c.t 
Year P.jjjoI. N.B. ,q,ue. Onto Mar~. :Jask. Alb. - --

Nov.1919 1.2 l.b 2 .. 8 2.0 2.1 1.2 I' 0;:> 
It 1920 2 .. 2 ·5 14·7 Of!4 4 .. 3 4.1 3·6 
" 1921 6.9 5·7 20.8 6.1 8·5 5·5 5-9 
" t922 ,3.0 3 .. 4 11·9 2.2 f" 7 :;e 2·5 2 .. 9 
" 1923 2.4 3-9 12.0 4.2 , .. 2 3 0 2 6·5 
" 1924 7-3 4.) 18.1 5·4 5·2 4.2 7 .. 1 
" 1925 4.4 4·7 9.8 4.4 2 .. 0 2 • .5 3·5 
If 1926 1·3 2.1 4~9 4.0 2.2 ·9 6·7 
II 1927 2 • .5 1·7 7 .. 8 3-, !h1 ..3.4 4.6 
" 1928 1.1 1 .. 1 6i oJ 2.8 5 .. 4 1.4 2·9 
" 1929 5·1 3·0 13 .. 0 6 .. 3 10 .. 5 8.8 10.8 
" 1930 4.4 .5.1 19·2 13 G 9 10·9 12.8 10·9 
II 1931 12.8 10.0 22.1 18.8 18·3 17·0 14.6 " 1932 7·9 13·b 27·6 2.5 'J 20.6 17·3 19· • c. 
If 1933 17 .. 1 10.7 22.8 22.l 20.4 16 .. 1 15·0 
It 1934 5 0 3 7~9 25 ·7 16,,3 16·3 11 6 7 10·7 

Labour Gazette. 

B.G. 

17·1 
24·7 
18.0 
11.4 

3.·7 
11·7 

6.1 
10.0 

8.0 
7·8 
9·8 

14.0 
2U .6 
24.4 
~1·3 
21-.3 

Gan. 

3-6 
10.2 
11.1 

6.2 
6.2 
9·7 
5·7 
4·7 
5·2 
4.2 
9~3 

13·8 
18.6 
22.8 
20.4 
17-.5 

ill 
"'l 



I_fable 22. ---
Index Numbers of EI1!ploy;ment ,by Industri,e s 

(average c'llenclar year:1926=100) 
All 

Year Industries J\ll'E"G. Log~i~g Mini~ Comma Transp. --
Sept.l.1921 89·8 8.5.8 75·& 100,,4 91.8 98.4 

fI II 1922 94 .. 8 93·6 65·9 101 .. 6 88 .. 8 1°3·3 
It " 1923 101.2 10u.7 78.4 108.8 91.4 104" 'I 
II " 1924- 94G2 91·5 79·0 1°3·7 9'7·1 99·6 
Ii It 1925 97" 8 96.8 69·5 98.0 98.6 100.4 
If It 1926 106.2 104.8 66.8 101·7 103 .. ;~ 104·7 
II 

II 1927 110.0 lu6.8 78·7 109 8 9 107·2 105.9 
tt " 1928 119·1 11.5·9 75· U 115 .. 7 114.8 111·5 
II 

II 1929 126.8 119·8 83·b 123. 8 128.8 11'1.2 
" " 1930 116.6 108.2 54 • .3 110-b 120·9 110 .. 2 
f! " 1931 107 .. 1 94·7 30 ·5 105·6 1.5u.8 97·8 
" II 1932 86.0 83·1 20.v 96 • .5 92·9 86·5 
It 

'1 1933 88·5 86.8 48 • .3 ·100 .. 4 83·8 82 0 5 
If " 19.34 98.8 94 • .3 8.5. 6 112.4 82·5 83·6 

x .. Relative weight of employment bY'industries as at Sept.l. 193.3 ... 
-100.v 52$8 1.6 5 .. 6 2.7 11.9 

- Relative weight as given above shows the proportion of employees 
in the indicated industry to the total number of all employees 
reported ill canada by the firmlJ making returns. 

- Labour Gazette. 

Const. Services 

86·9 89·6 
1uo.8 87·7 
110.8 J.00.4 
101.4 1011 a 5 
1°7·7 105,,2 
133·5 110.4 
150.4 120.0 
158·7 132-5 
181·3 146.6 
169·2 143·, 
176 .. 8 134.8 

84.4 119·4 
88.4 113·8 

118 .. 1 12.5-.5 

12.6 2.8 

Trade 

91.4 
90.1 
91·3 
91.4 

' 9.4.8 
98.1 

108.4 
116.0 
127 ~8 
127·3 
120·5 
11.3.1 
111.8 
117·1 

10.0 

CD 
CD 



'.l'Rh1e 23. 
--.~ 

K,oroentateie of Une.r;].J?l~m0ntin rrr~ Uni.o~"'p-~r 

G r OUP_8_Q!u_Jl~d u_f3:trt~s_~_J 91 Lt 0 19 3 4 

Year Man,!f_~~_tu:r:in.f£ l~is~~~~Qus ~'f'~& !ra5i;~~(~:.~A.il shop) -
Nov. 1919 2_ti .2 

II 1920 13·1 3·3 0 
" 1921 17.,7 .3., .8 
II 1922 10.6 4.4 .2 
II 192,3 1u.4 .4 .0 
II 1924 17·) 17·~ ·9 
It 1925 9·2 2·7 u 
" 1926 6·3 '1-3 0 
II 1927 7 .. 2 l'l·l .2 
" 1928 ).6 11-9 -7 
" 1929 12.8 27,.9 1U.2 

1930 14.8 40·7 ·3 
" 1931 19·5 43.1 ·5 
" 1932 26.0 39-5 ~.8 
If 193) 20e5 44~4 0 
If 1934 1.8~o b3·1 5·9 

- Labour Gazette. 

-~~---.-~ 

All 
B1d~.& Const. ~the!~ 

.5.8 
12.4 
17·8 
10.4 
13·0 
14.2 
12 .. 4 
12.·7 
13-3 

9·3 
Ib·3 
37-7 
51·9 
63-5. 
61·6 
61.b 

3·6 
10.2 
11.I 

6.2 
6.2 
907 
5-7 
4·7 
5·2 
4.2 
9·3 

13·8 
18.6 
22.8 
20.4 
17·5 

co 
t.O 
• 



Table 24. 

,Index N~be:rs of l!;mplo;yment by:' hOOl1;o~10 l\r .. E:,<ls 

in Canada - Hov.l :.....:~:?J.tQl~gX_.l .. 1934 

Year Canao.a Maritimes ~~ Outa;r>io Prairies 
... ------ ........ "'- ,.-

Nov •. 1.1921 91·3 102 .. 6 83·4- 92 .. 7 101·9 
:r II 1922 97 .. 0 102 .. ;> 88.4' 101.1 104·3 
It 

If 1923 100.0 10b.S 98.4 102.2 98.;j 
" n 19~4 94.1 9~ .. 9 9:) 6 96·3 9~.4 

_. Q 

n 
'f 1925 , 98"" 90.0 96 .. 4 98.8 9 .4 

II I, 1926 lU4.0 97·2 Iv;>" 4· 1°3·7 106·9 
II 

'f 1927 loU~8 100.1 110.2 109.8 110·7 
If n 1928 118·9 1°9·5 114.8 121 .. 1 128.6 
n tI 1929 124.6 J.24 .. 6 12:~. 8 126·5 129 -,5 
" It 1930 112·9 tlD.1 111-9 111.6 125.8 
!l " 1931 103·0 116.6 9612 98 .. 1 12802 
II 

It 19.32 84·7 86.8 83·6 84.2 91.6 
II " 19-'.3 91·3 90.2 9"'·' "I 9~,,4 . 94:..6 (_ ~ c. 

" u 1934 100.2 104·9 98.0 1°3·6 96 • .5 

Itelative weight of' employment by economio areas as at 

Nov.l.l?.:?.:? 100 7·5 29·5 40·9 13·9 
Nov.l.1934 IOU 8.2 28 .. 5 42.2 12.8 

Relative weight as given above shows the proportion 
of employees reported in Oanada by the firms'returns 
for the date under review. 

~ Labour Gazette. 

British Col. 

8:," '7 
8B·9 
91.1 
90.6 
98.9 

102·9 
104.2 
112.1 
113 .. 9 
105·4 
98.9 
77·8 
84.0 
94.1 

8.2 
8·3 

~ 

o 



Age 

All 

17 

18 

20 

25 

35 

45 

53 

6,5 

7O 

Table 25. 

Average !lumber o:! Weeks of .J±lmployr:1ent 

by Age Groups - 1931 

Groups l.iale Female 

ages 41 .. 12 46 .. 59 

Years & under 4O,,58 43·11 

"" 19 39.69 44·93 

- 24 40·33 46·9) 

- )4 41.20 47·7l 

- 44 42.29 47·48 

54 41 •. 80 47·23 

- 64 40.07 46·97 

- 69 38 .. 25 46·53 

&; over 38.65 .48.15 

-Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

91· 



Table 26. 

hstima:bes of_ the Average Nu~]).er of 1,~or1:.E:!.rs __ tL1!.eml2..~ed 

in Oa.nad~ bl 'Years :" 1922. to 19,21 

Year Mt f'€£. Loggin~ ~Uni!!t£, Comm. ,I_er~sp" C2ps't?.. .3t-'~v.i()e !~!?-d! ~~~re~a:!!.! 

1929 22,367 9.304 2,775 3. 0&8 11,734 69.482 26,}02 18,604 163.836 
1930 14,041 15,231 5,096 ,,564 22,742 98,143 42,850 31.518 295,185 
1931, 149,605 22 t 8u8 IJ.57& 14,U04 40,832 125,137 74 ,12& 59.260 497,008 

~st1ma. . .te!3 o~ th .. e P.ero~nta!~,c:.._9...Lall ,'!o,pke:t:!!. ~1n~pl0iZ.e.(1 

13 ,a_~ll;a,~a by ...l<:~_-;t.9,22r 1!..~ .,19 .?,l 

1929 
1930 
19)1 

1929 
19.30 
1931 

3·9 
12.8 
2'c: 6 ;>-

13·6 
25.1 
30 .. 2 

26.6 
44·7 
69·4 

5·1 
8.4 

19·2 

5·4 
9·0 

23·7 

6.0 
11.6 
20. B 

11;stimates. of _t~_e. Reroen.t.a~e __ ~l.strib.ut,.1.on of 

!!?emplo;y:menji_J.n Canada by Y~1l"f.'l-19~-1931 

5·6 
5·1 
4.6 

1·7 
1·7 
2.1 

1·9 
1·9 
2.8 

7·2 
7·7 
8.2 

H.lvI. Cassidy- IIExtent of Unemployment in Can'J.cia 1929-19.32 
and its Impl1 rJatioJ:"ls" - The Canadian Economy 
and its Problems. 

2.3. 0 
30 .1 
36.8 

42.4 
33-3 
25·2 

8 .. b 
13·4 
22 .. 6 

16.2 
14·5 
15·0 

4.8 
7-1) 

14-,!:i 

11 .. 4 
10.'7 
11·9 

8 • .5 
1.5.0 
2.5.0 

100 
1,00 

100 

W 
l\:l 



Table 2'7. 

Estimates of the Nurnbel" of 'iol"kers Unemployed 

in Canada by li!onth.$'"'-1929 - 1932 
j,'!anufacttiring construction Trade 

1929-Jan- 58~3oU 131~73?; 13~14'7 Feb. 34~264 127,992 3(;,933 Mar. 24,58,5 123,974 ~4 513" .... , ,-Apr,. 25,623 132,062 2~5, 7b7 
:May 13,144 8'7,597 231/ 155 Jun .. 0,907 44,201 17,247 
July 1,3,539 29,759 17,619 Auge ).,06j 2,783 13,414-
sent. 1,3,21;; 9,2(18 ,14,494 
Oct. 12,575 20,305 14,0.33 Nov. 20,328 34 160 10,600 
Dec. 40,801 8;3; 406 5,322 19ju-Jan. 74,30b 137,7.50 11,071 Feb. 56~9U4 13 4 '-0(1 30 ,944 '+,:;> 0 
Xar. ~7 421 14).,593 36,342 " .... . 
Apr. 02,741 157,504 4G t b51 
May .;8,710 120,760 34,905 Jun. )3,74 0 84,854 2;',531 July 07,)74 43,555 28~165 
Aug. 74,34.5 31~429 37.50 2 sept .. 83~b2:9 53. fJ87 39.83) 
O(~t • 82,375 61,346 37,19'} 
NOVe 96,470 83 t 717 '"' 4 412 :; , 
DeC. 120 t 357 123,618 21 b8G it 19 jJl.- .Jan. 1;'2,835 1.51,955 28t 0 ,:8 
Feb, 137.901 1j7,l15 54,18b 
1~1nr • 1..52,520 163, b9 <3 ~g O:J:l. /,,0' ;; 
Apr. 12,;.5,126 175,431 5711357 Ma;sr. 119t 4Oj 158,036 56,650 Jun .. 127.810 137,739 5& 488 t July 148.756 123,658 61,692 
Aug- 159~317 80 J 888 70;737 
Se:pt- 159 ~ 286 58 780 72,632 ' " Oct. 171,586 79,363 71,632 
IJov. 177,167 75 3Fb 63,767 ' \,;; 
~)ce • , q". -., 6 139,000 60;136 .J..v;:;,:;J.j. 

1932-Jan- 212,u97 133,561 62,120:~ 
::2'6 b. 19jt 187 202,94 0 85,)04 
£J[·~r • 193t U97 21 j 3~" 95,099 _ :II "U 

x- ',;,'his C01U1TIl1. includes mining, logging, services 
communi~atian and. transport2.tion. 

- SBme SO!lrce as 'l'able 20. 

93, 

Aggregate-x 
289,891 
272,787 
262,941 
281,635 
19919 450 
11·1.,337 

90,158 
38,633 
57,284 
78,848 
97,440 

182,620 
303,223 
300,873 
328,154 
370 t 06j 
314;910 
243,424 
211,578 
219,323 
258,217 
270,239 
325,.147 
395,869 
479,900 
-00 y'4-::> ,:> 
513,599 
526,681" 
493,603 
476,688 
495,504 
467,559 
442",719 
495,317 
494,679 
577,473 
67'7,377 
708,694 
72b,594 



Table 28. 

Estimates o·po 
~. the Percentage ot all Workers 

Unemployed in Ganada by Months-1929-li!.ar.1932 .. 
Year I.Pt' g. iJonstr. 'l'rade 

Jan.1929 10 .. 3 43·1 3 .. 4 
Feb.1929 6.0 41·7 8 .. 0 

4·3 40".2 8·9 
4·5 42·9 7·4 
2 .. 3 28 .. 2 5-9 
.1.2 14.2 4.4-

... 2 .. 4 9·5 4 .. 5 
·9 8.8 3 .. 4-

2 .. 3 2·9 3·7 
2.2 8·3 3·6 
3·5 10·7 2 '7 .. , 

Dec o l1929 7·1 26 .. 1 1·3 
Jan.l51jU 12·9 43·0 2.8 

9·9 41.8 7 Q eV 

10.0 45·1 9·2 
1u .. 9 48·7 1U.2 
10 .. 2 37 .. 2 8 (' .. J 
9·3 26.0 6.4 

11·7 13-3 7·1 
12·9 9·6 9 .. 4 
14·5 16.1 9·9 
14.2 18.;; 9-) 
16.6 25 .. 2 8.6 

Dec.19ju 20.8 37·1 .5 .. 4 
.ran.19 )1 20·3 45·5 6 .. 9 

23·8 46·9 13·4 
22 .. 8 48.6 14-) 
21.1 51·9 14.1 
20 .. 5 46.6 11; U 

./0/ 

22.0 40 .. 5 13. 8 
25 .. .5 36.2 1.5.1 
27·3 23·6 17·3 
29 .. 3 17·1 17·6 
30 .. 3 23·0 17·5 
.:$1 .. 4 21,,8 15-5 

Dec.1931 3b • .3 40.2 14.6 
Jan.19j2 33-3 52·7 15 .. 1 
Feb .. 19)2 33·u ,8 .. 2 2u·7 
Mar.1932 3J·O 61.2 23·1· 

x- Includes m·ining., loggin~:; .. trrulsportation 
communic~tion an~ services. 

- Same source as Table 26. 

94. 

Aggregate-x 
1.5.2 
14·3 
13·7 
14·7 
lU.4 
5·9 
4·7 
2.0 
3·0 
4.1 
5 .. 0 
9':4 

1.5.6 
1.5.4 
16.8 
18·9 
16.0 
12.4 
107..7 
11.1 
13·1 
13·7 
16.4· 
20 .. 0 
24.2 
2.5- 2 
2~_ .. 8 
26.4 
24 .. 7 
23·8 
24.2 
23-3 
22 .. U 
24.6 
24 • .5 
28.6 
33-5 
3)·0 
35 .. 9 
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Table 29-

Estimates of the j:'ercentage TIistribution of 

Unemployment among Industrial Groti12s in Ganada-1929-Mar.1932 

Year 

Dec.1929 
Jan. 193U 

J)ec e 1930 
J 19 ,Q an. /_ 

Dec.1931 
Jan.1932 
';:,eb.193 r: 

:;lar.19.32 

ll'f~g. 

2{) .. 2 

1~·5 
9·) 
9·1 
b.b 
6.u 

1).() 
13·2 
23-0 
16.0 
20.8 
22.4 
24.6 
18·9 
17·5 
18.b 
22.0 
31ca 
33·9 
32.4 
30.4 
29·6 
3°·4 
30·7 
31 .. 9 
27-5 
25 .. 8 
23·7 
24.1 ,-, 
26.0 
.3U.O 
34.1 
30.0 
34 .7 
).) .. 8 
,;/1.3 
':$1 .. .3 
2.7 .. j 
2(:;.-5 

-Same source as ~able 26. 

uonstr .. ',tra.(le 

45·6 4.) 
46-9 11·3 
47·3 13·1 
47·2 10.2 
44 .. 0 11.6 
3R '1 ~ • I 15·1 
32 .. 9 19·6 
7·2 3"-1·6 

10.1 25·Z 
33·3 17·7 
35 .. 1 lO .. B 
45 .. 5 2·9· 
45 .. 5 .3 '7 .. I 

44.b 10·3 
44 .. 4 11.1 
42.) 11.0 
38.2 11 .• 1 
-" 9 ;;i. ... .. lU·5 
zo.) 13-) 
14 .. 3 17·1 
2;.;·5 15·4 
22·5 13. 8 
25·7 10 .. 6 
31.2 )05 
31·7 5·8 
31.4 10·9 
.31·9 11-3 
3J .. 4 1u·9 
32.0 11 .. " 
2:3·9 11.8 
25·0 12 .. 4 
17-3 15 .. 1 
13-.3 16·3 
16 .. 0 14 .. 4 
1)·3 12·9 
24.2 IJ.4 
27·1 9·2 
28 .. 5 lc2 .. 1 
29·~, 13·2 

x- Inclu.d.es logging, transportation, services 
mining and communication. 

Aggregate-x 

IOU 
100 
100 
lUU 
100 
IOU 
IOU 
100 
100 
100 
hiO 
100 
100 
IOU 
100 
100 
10D 
100 
IOO 
100 
100 
IOU 
100 
lOu 
100 
IOU 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lOu 
100 
100 
100 
100 
lOu 
100 
100 
100 



!ab~_~~. 

l)9..li~i!1ion 1s;.!Rcn~~~?..2~~~tl,JJ...2.tmf:.11~t,:~~~~e 

U'y'!el~p"lo~!..::':~~J~_~).tel~...'~~~t~-=~~-9 ~lJ 

Pl'o'..rinoe 

P. ~:J • I . 

N. i;>. 

~J. B. 

,~ue. 

Onto 

M.an. 

Sask. 

Seek. (Dl!ro11ght 
area) 

Alb. 

B. G. 

Allotment 

$ 9U,UiJU 

70 U,000 

,va,uou 

2,8jv.u0U 

,3,8>0,000 

9UC);OOu 

1 UU(; uuu , , 
500 ,000 

90U,000 

1,lU0,000 

Direot Relief 4,muu,Ouu 

~dmlnistration 10U,000 

Total_x 18,842,902 

rub 1 i·:J Wo r' ]U3 
-~~--.--~-

$ ~ftJ,UUV 

L·9~,022.U9 

l~9'),99°·;Yl 

2,llb),102.11 

3,O,u,OUO 

871,'104.7) 

9b4,4U7·llu 

5UU,UUO 

899.261.88 

1,V9UtU7b • .:;;~ 

14,;.>74,240. B.J 

x-Inoludes Yukon, C.P.H .. ,C.ir.n • .etc o 

l)ireot Halief -.... ~-~--~------

$ 5,199·4;1 

95,439-50 

3,699.5v 

'lu4,8!j4.07 

8/L: ,bjU .50 

'lbl, 361.;. 27 

4.:;4,189 0 92 

378,7bO.U13 

28b,H27.U9 

~ 141 9~6 -8 /,7 ,J·3 

-Report of the Dominion JUrector on Unemployment Helief 

_T,_o_~~-,'11_ 

$ 95,19}·45 

'194,461 .. )9 

,Uj,b89 .. 87 

3,4b 9,9!)b.18 

4)692~6ju·50 

1,63),0'/1.U6 

1,41(),)9'l,78 

!jUU t OJU 

1,2B7,U;~J.~9b 

1,37b,90 jo()1 

Id t 159,289 .. jO 

Totl:tl dost of Publio Works 

dlo 2:1:8 07''W .I ,u:; 

2,4)2,415 

1,089,100 

10,156,127 

1),720,37B 

3,914,7u2 

1,9 88,96; 

9.39,232 

3t439,89~ 

2,718,32U 

70,836,437 

~ 
0> 



'Dominion Disbursements und.er the Relief 

Act 193}. to tile Provin.ces 

Provin~e !'3ublic ,"or&s Direct rtGlie,f 

P.~.T. 

tue • 

Ont. 

Sask. 

Alb. 

"0 f" 
D-V· 

Total includ.es variou8 minor a.e'pft~3 .. 
Same source as Table 30. 

Table 32. 

~otal 

t·l.3b~ 171·j9 

1~'-.:84)281.lj 

'lb8,982 .. 7'~ 

2,?7.3,134 .. 38 

),372,;71·31.) 

42,74G,311 .. ()1 

Dominion Disblilrsements under the Relief' Act 193~ 

Province 
P .. .E;.I. 
Ii ft S. 
IT .. ~j3 • 
~ue. 

ont .. 
Man. 
Sas\{,. 
Sasl:. Helie:f Gorom .• 
Alb. 
B.C. 

Total-x 
x-plus minordepfts. 

24, 4tH>; 140. 98 
25,;577,366·35 

Same source as Table 30. 

97. 
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Table 3.5 .. 

Tota.l :Dominion }·~llotments under the Helier !.et 1933 

PrOVin'J6 

Ont .. 

Alb. 

B .. C. 

xr~ots.1 

2,94j,.303 .. 54 

8,3bO,K87·90 

2,185,55.5·97 

2,073,284 .. 22 

2~6iJi.J,b42.1(J 

28,0.04,243 .. 59 

x-includ.es - Public Works 
Direct lleliet 
Subsistence Re1iEo:f 

and. variou:J minor' del?'t s. 

:.;ame source as Table ..38 

Table 34. 

::;;mployment Given to end cf Sept .. 1931 true.a!' Relief Works 

:p •. c"oI. 
N. ~3. 
~:r .13 • 
."ue. 
ont. 
l:.~an. 

Sask .. 
Alb. 
E .. C .. 

xTot",1 

Persons GiVen 
}~mployrnent 

2,.195 
33,4;;1 
21,097 
89,0 ... 6 
43,ULU 
3b"lU7 
29,418 
2})95'7 
34 ,724 

332,953 

x- includin.g Yuk:.on,C .. H"R .. etc .. 

Same ~ou.r'1e as Table ,}li. 

:To. of Man Daysf 
Viork Af:forded 

19,389 
532,121 
2 B9,9uU 

1,,22),100 
2 ... 384jtOUU 

392,971 
630 ,,1.54 
40 7,160 
75b t 18b 

7,318,571 



Table 35 .. 

Number o:! 2ersolls Receivin~ Direct :"lelie:! in Canada 

'JJ:ay 1932 to Feb. 1934 (in thousands) 

l"[onth 

1932-May .. 
tJu:r:;.. 
July 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
novo 

1933-Jan. 
~S~eb • 
1.:ar .. 
Apr. 
May 
Ju.n. 
July 
,P .. ug. 
sept. 
Oct. 
~.\jov" 
Dec,. 

1934-Jan. 
]:;'eb .. 

Number of Persons 

597, (OUO) 
624 
697 
732 
795 
871 

1~118 
1., 243 
1,366 
1,396 
1,520 
1,)29 
1,338 
1,138 
1,041 

972 
964 

1,080 
1,122 
1,284 
1 ':>8', , '- v 
1,271 

3a.m€:! source as Table .30 .. 

Table 36. 

Employment Given to the end o:E April 1932 

. Under Helie:! V10rks in Canada-
!lo. of .Man 

99. 

Persons ~a ven ];D:rploym6nt 2Jays' Work A:Eforded 

N.E .. 
. "'.tue • 
ont. 

i,~3.n. (farm placement J 
S8islc~ 
.:ibU3}{.. ( ~ "f ) 

~\l~o 
B $' \~ •.• :.~ 

6,255 
33,627 
29,739 

119,725 
11..5,u(;G 

51,149 
1,b02 

12,)57 
7,937 

38,082 
37,199 

xTotal 4]2,940 
x-includes Yukon,C.:rJ.=·~· etC}. 

Same souroe as Table 30 .. 

69,533 
431,844 
425,109 

1,7.58,693 
4,;;UOlJuou 

731,961 
77,673 

60 9,933 
594,016 
547,865 

1,190 ,18u 

11 5-:<9 h68 , ,I ~.", 



MOll"thB 

Apr 4 :L93.3 

l'liay 

Jun. 

July 

Aug. 

:3ept G 

Oct. 

Hov. 

Dec, 

Jan. 193<1 

Feb. 

Table 37 • 
..... _........-. ,",.as • 

reotal 1~ypel1di1.t1u~es on ])iJ:'eot and. Sutlsistenoe Relief ._ ... _____ " .. _____ ._. __ ~ 'r *IV" ~ .... - ~ _ _-_____ _ 

in Canada ~ i'Ionthly total~ fr.'om Al')r.l~j,3 to Ji'eb.19j4 --.----.------ ~-.. -.-"" .... ---.-~.-.,.----~--~--

·uireot Heliet ---------.--. 
b,46.5,,!J9B 

0,014,4.34 

5,311,429 

4,914,72.3 

.5,U32,418 

~,u35,884 

5.4.50,922 

b,H75,884 

'7 '>.3 '17 Jt.U ,;') 

& 681 4'58 , , ... 

6,95B,85U 

!~ . .tl!tELn(':..~~e1 ~ ~.~ 

8Bu.565 

o tl j 21 r.: U I<U, , .. ;.> 

89;1,40.3 

0'13 "18 ,., c..' , '- • 

905,841 

1,160,341 

1,280,u.50 

1,5,!J4,199 

, ()90 1'0 A .1_, U , / 

2;;~29,293 

2,127.106 

Same source as Table. 3u. f-J 
o 
o 
• 



teR:b1.c ;; B. 

~pplinatio!! t'0Tl';r~~:?L~el1LP~si tion:3 O~e.re.d~ amI 

J:l~~(.:cments Effecte(l t);r t.h,a ;~lo;y;aent ...ll~~,!_~~e pf "(~anada,1920-12l2 

~~ioati9!..~~GI'Sister,e(l Vacallcies ~otlfied Plaoements Effeoted 
Yeal" ."!!'ema. e 1{ule Ji'eTnale liia1e Jl'emt~1e ---rr:Ble ----- ---. ... -_--. ..... ,.--- ----- -~~ -."...--
1920 10 ,0.54 48Ut~;55 llb.142 4;)0,526 80,52() 365~292 
1921 1()5 • .?bj 438,"36 l.Ub,U97 32),498 77,964 277,'792 
1922 104,407 44;5,875 lU4, j5~? 365,529 17,136 316,.386 
1923 11.5,692 4.'1;5 t 4B3 10 9.404 431,576 85,7.51 376,801 
1924 11t.J,782 402 • .59.3 97,B10 314,258 8u.77j 28.5,359 
1925 118,023 439,0?2 101,473 345,!J70 84,773 328,334 
1920 124,504- 417,90 .5 111,769 34.5,16) 90, .59? 319.!J.58 
1927 131,84)1 422.022 114,U?.5 3),), '~7 8 ;)4,46,3 320 ~ 306 
1928 142,9tJU 45 4 ,,52;' 129,bj) 376,791 1u8,j86 361,942 
iIl:9 ;-29 15) 199 397,)2'1 1.51;435 29b.5?2 111,239 287,128 
1930 149:887 463,103 107,19:) 278.83, 94,4.52 27 4 ,227 
1931 140,693 08),46U 94 ,527 .3?1,U57 82,277 389,221 
1932 139,7;53 ,512,695 8j.jB5 282tb/~3 7-3.239 278,97) 

-Canada YesI' Hook-19jj- page 76:3. 

I-' 
o 
I--' .. 
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Cha.pter 6. 

The question of accident and sickness among Canadian 

workers in faetories and in other forms of industrial activity is 

an important problem. With the introduction of mass production 

and more complicated machinery the dangers of accident for workers 

were greatly increased. !,.{oreover, responsib iIi ty for aeeidents 1s 

more difficult to place, and the workers' chances of recovering 

damages by ordinary legal means have become both exp0nsiTe and un

certain. Thus there must be some ';J8.y in Which they may be C ompen

sated for in the ease of injury 9 or his depend.ent maint·aj ned in the 

case of death. This chapter will therefore .discuss the various 

Provincial Workmen's Compensation Acts and the standards set up by 

the boards and eommissions regarding the rates of eompensat ion paid 

to Canadian workers. 

Nova Seotia passed the. Workmen's Compensation Aet in 

1915, Which stated that Where personal injury arising out of and in 

the course of employment is eaused to a 'Workman, cOfupensation mu.st 

be paid to suah workmen or his dependents unless the injury. does 

not disable the workman for the period of at least seven days from 

earning full wa,r;'es at the work at which he was employed ~ or is 

attributable solely to the serious and wilful misconduat of the 

workman, unless the injury results in death or serious and perman

ent disablement. Compensation for disability is payable from the 

date of disability. Every workman entitled to compensation is 

entitled during a period of 30 days from the date of disability to 

medical and surgical aid, and skilled hospital and nursing serviees. 

and is also entitled to sueh things as artificial limgs, glasses, 

etc. 
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The scale of oompensation under this act sets the 

compensation where death rasu.lts ir'lm aninjury at: 

l.-(a)-Burial expenses not exoeeding $100. 

(b.)-A monthly payment of ,39 where a widow or invalid widower 

is the sol~ dependentc 

(c.}-If there are any children in the above oase~ ~7.50 is paid 

for each child under 16 but the total monthly payment may not 

exceed $6iJ. 

(d)-If only ohildren are dependent, $15 is paid for eaoh ohild, 

but the total monthly payment .may not exceed ~50 .. 

(e}-If the dppendents are other than those in (b), (0), or (d), 

a reasonable sum is paid not exoeeding $30 a month ·to a parent 

or parents, and not exceeding $45 a month in the whole" Compen-

·sation is paid only to the dependents from one source, that is 

they cannot receive it twice for two different people being 

injured fatallYe 

2. -In the case provided for in ela11se (e), the payment s continue 

only so long as in the opinion of the board it might reasonablg 

have been expected~ had the workman lived, he would have contin

ued to contribute to the support of the dependent. Compensation 

payable may not in any case exceed 6070 of the average earnings 

9:f the workman .. 

3.-If a dependent widow marries, the oompensation right cea.ses but 

payment is made to her over a period OT 25 months a:~tter marriag$.~ 

of $20 a month. Payments are continued to a ohild until it 

becomes 16 years of age and to an invalid child until it dies or 

as long as the board deems reasonable~ 

4.-In the case of permanent total disability, the workman receives 

60% of his average earnings during his life in periodical 
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payments. 

5,,-In the Gase of permanent partial dis.ability, he reaeives 60% of 

the dif:ference in his average earning ea:pacity be:fore the accid

ent and after it. This is pajable dl.1ring his lifetime .. 

G.-In the sa.se of temporary total disability he receives 60% o:fhis 

average earnings and ·this is payable as long as his disability 

lasts. 

7.-In the ease of temporary partial disability, he·receives 60% of 

the difference in his average earning capacity before the acaid-

ent and after it. This is payable as long as the disability last.s 
• 

8.-The average earnings are not to exceed the rate of $1200 a year. 

Application for aompensatlon for any injury mnst be made within 

one year after the time of the accidsnt. An industrial disease 

is treated .as a personal injury. and the rules for injury apply 

to it also. 

The various acts in the other seven provinces are 

similar to the Nova Scotia Act, but we may nete several differences. 

The Workmen's Compensation Act in New Brunswiek was passed in 19i8. 

It resembles the Nova Scot ia Act in almost· every respeot. ItdiffEmE 

in section 3 where payments are made only for one year. Section 7 
'. 

states that the payments are made only if his earning capacity is' 

diminished by more than 10%. Application for compensation must be 

made within 6 months. 

In Quebec the Workmen's Com;'Jensat ion Act was passed 

in 1928 and amended in 1931. It is also the same as the l~ova. 

Scotia Act except for a few differences in the scale of compensation 

which can be 'seen .from Table 39. It also states that where no 

widow is left on the death of a workman or if the widow di es, 

a sister" aunt .. or other suitable person who acts as a foster-mothEfr 
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in keeping up the household and caring for theahildren is enti t-r; 

led to receive the aompensation.. Application for compens~tion 

must be made within 6 months and notice of the accident must form-

ally be made within 3 months. The total monthly compensation must 

not exceed 66 2/3 ~ of the average monthly earnings of the workman. 

If it exceeds this it shall be reduced accordingly. COID:·'ensation· 

for total disability shall not be less than $10 per week or the 

average earnings of the workman. 

The Ontario Act was passed in 1914 and there are 

no outstanding differences from the Nova Scotia Act exaept for 

slight variations in the scale of compensation as seen from Table 

39. 

In the Manitoba Act Which was passed i~ 1920, it is 

stated that the compensation for inj~~ shall not be paid if the 

injury does not disable the \~orkman for longer than '3 consecutive 

days. If the injury disables the workman for longer than 3 days9 

no compensation other than mediaal aid shall be payable for the 

first 3 days of the disability_ Application for compensation must 

be made within on'e year. In the case of clause 4 in the Nova 

scotia Act, the Manit.aba Act differs in that it states if the 

workman's earnings are less than $15 a week he gets the full 

average earnings. 

The Saskatchewan Act passed in 1910 resembles the 

Nova Scotia Act in most respects" except for variations in the 

rate of compensation and in the case of the time for application 

for compensat ion~ 'tJhich is 6 months in thi s act. 

The Alberta Aat passed in 1908 is much the same as 
• 

the Nova Scotia Act, except that application for compensation 

must be made within 6 months. The differences in the scale o·f 
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compensa.tion for the various provinaesean be seen from Tabla 39. 

The British Columbia Act passed in 1916 differs 

from the Nova Scotia. Act in that where personal injury results 

f'rom an accident" compensation is -paid exoept where the injury 

does not disable the workman for longer than a period of three 

days from earning full wa.76S. There is also a Superannuat i on Aot 

in Brit ish Columbia passed in 1921, which works somewhat on the 

principle of penSion sahemes. Under this act a certain amount of 

the employee's salary is sent to the Superannuation ::E'und. The 

employer is also required to add a sum equal to that contributed 

by the employee.. To the employee's credit in the Superannua.tion 

Fund there is also placed special contributions from the Speoial 

Reserve Fund set up by this act. These amounts accrue from t 1. ·:':e 

to time with interest and when a contributor becomes entitled to 

a superannuation allowance he re~eives quite a substantial sam. 

in Table 39 we have a' complete comparison of the 

seale of compensation for the 8 provinces.. Generally speaking, 

the seales of compensation in the several provinces seem to 

maintain a fairly high standard. Table 40 gives us the total 

compensation paid by the various boards and commissions on Work-

men's compensation. OntariO. Quebec and British Columbia have 

dispersed the largest sum in this respe.ct. In Table 41 we have 

the trend of industrial acoidBJits from 1904 to 1933. Jj'rom 1922 

on we have the distribution of accidents in manufacturing and 

trade and their percentage·s of the total number of' accidents. 

From 1929 on, due to lack of emnloyment, the number of accidents

in the manufacturing and trade industries have been deareasing~ 

but their percentages of the total have either remafned fairly 

constant or have increased slightly_ 



The principle OI workmen's compensation, for injury 

or death inc-urred during the course and arising out of employment 

is nnw well established in praatically all eountries. This of 

course marks a great step in the advanoe of common law~ for three 

reasons: 

l .. -It is no longer necessary to sue the employer as compensation 

is automatic- .. 

2.-The common law doctrine that employee accepts risks of occupat

ion including negligence of fellmv emrloyees is abandoned!. 

3.-The compensatory negligence of employees is no longer a bar to 

his right to cornpensati.on as it was under the common law. 

The compensation board and commmssions of the ·tariolls 

provinces are :functioning efficiently and providing for both 

employers and work-people an admirable service in dealing with 

the harassing problems of' compensation for industrial accidents. 

The provinces are probably aff'orded this service as cheaply' a.s it 

is possible to obtain it. In view of the enormous a.mount of work 

. entailed on the boards and the great sums of money handled. the 

admi.nistration expenses are remarkably low, and speak well for 

the effiaienay of the system. As populat ion increases the prov

inces beoome more and more indu.strialized, and the amount expended 

on compensation will pro-portionately increase.. As systems of 

corapensation are always open to amendment by legislative action, 

and since legislatu.res show a constant tendency to be Increasingly 

generous. there is always a danger that attempts will be made to 

revise svales of compensation upwards'in spite of the faet that 

experienee has shown the existing scales to be fully high enough. 

There is also the tendency of those .administeri.p.g the boa.rds to 

permit the inclusion of a great number of industrial risks and 
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particularly industrial diseases, thus broadening the soope o'f the 

compensation given. As wages increase, the cost of compensation 

increases. The average cost of all accidents in the future will 

therefore fluctuate with the wages paid. In the system of government 

control of workmen:':s compensation we have a. system which does

substantial justice to both employers and workers" and probably, 

if not certainly ~ in a more effioient and eo onomical fashion than 

any other. 

However Workmen"s Compensation Acts do not oover any 

benefits which may be received- by th.e worker Lf he is taken ill. 

It very seldom happens that when a worker is absent through illnes~ 

he still receives his -pay. This brings us to the question of health 

insuranoefor Canadian workers. A report dealing with a plan for 

health insurance in Canada was presented at the recent meeting of 

the Canadian Medical Association and was passed to the provinoial 

organizations for their consideration. It was prepared by the 

Oommittee on Economics. The problem set before the committee was to 

devise a way lIto make available for everyone the full benefits of 

curative and preventive medicine irrespective of the individual's 

ability to pay and at the same time to seoure the willing cooperation 

of the mediaal profession.!! 

Health insuranae is needed because of the tendencl" 

for the state to assume th.e inareasing responsibility for the 

welfare of its citizens. The present individualistic system of 

medical practice has not adjusted itself to present soaial organ

izations in which the majority are wage earners with no resources 

beyond their weekly earnings. Also medical facilities are not well 

distributed~ that is~ fairly distributed. The wage earning popul

ation is not able to pay the ordinary fees. However medical care 

is a neaessity for all and yet the mediaal profession should not be 
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e:q>ected to :furnish medica;!. care without pay_ The state is respon

sible in this case and perhaps a scheme of health insurance in 

Canada would be met with most beneficial results. The delay in 

securing care and much sel:f-medication is evident to-day. TheTa 

shou.ld be an actualc orrelation of ex! sting services 'and making 

tl1ese available. to the patient through the family physician .. Thus 

there is a public need for adequ.ate medical care whiC'h may best be 

met by a system o,:! health or sickness insurance, or a public organ

ization for the prevention and cure of disease, based upon contrib

utions from those who are insured. The system as now working ill 

England has proven quite successful.. The scheme for health 

insurance, while adequately assuring the working class o:f medical 

care must also assure the medical profession of adequate remuner

ation for their senices. 
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Chapter 7. 

As the present depression has continued on into the' 

fifth year9 the demand has increased for a more intimate kno~ledge 

of the actual labour conditions with regard to wages and hours and 

the different relations within indu.stry itself.. The Rouse of 

Commons on February 2. 1934 agreed to the following motion. propos-
1. 

ed by the Prime Minister, the Right Honourable Mr. R.B. Bennett. 

That a seleot speaial committee of eleven members of the house be 

appointed to inquire into and investigate the cau.ses of the large 

sprea.d between the priees received for commodities by the produ.cer 

there of, and the price paid by the oonsumers therefore; the system 

of distribution in Canada of' f'arm and other natural products, as 

well as manufacturers produets, and. without restricting the gener

ality of the foregOing, arId more particularly to inquire into and 

investigatet--(a) The effect of mass.buying by department and chain 

store organizations upon the regular retail trade of the country as 

well as u-pon the business of manu.i:acturers and -producers; 

(b) The labour conditions prevailing in industries su.pplying the 

requirements of such department and chain store organizations,and 

the extent. if any, to which existing con.ditions have been brought 

about by the purohasing praatices of such organizations a.nd the 

effect thereof upon the standard of living amongst those employed. 

in such industries and organizations; 

(a) The relation between the flour milling industry and the baker

ies of the country., and the effeot of such relations upon the bak-

1. Labour Gazette 9 February, 1934. 
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Lng industry of Canada; 

fd) The methods and system prevailing in the marketing of livestock 

and animal produats for domestic aonsumpt ion and export.9 and the 

extent to which the present system affords or restricts opportunity 

for fair returns to prod.ucers. 

ttThat the committee shall have power to send for 

persons. papers and reoords and the further power to request the 

appointment of a aommission or commissioners under the Inquiries 

Aot to secure evidence to be presented to the committee by su.ch 

commission or aommissioners. That the aommittee shall re-port to 

the. House from time to time its findings, together with recommend

ations of such measures as in the opinion of the committee may be 

considered necessary to secure as far as pOSSible, fair and just 

practices in the distributing and m~rketing systems of Canada, with 

fa.l r and just returns to producers tempI oyees and empl oye.rs ~ not 

inaonsistent with the rights of consumers.~ 

Thus the Royal CommiSSion on .Mass Buying and Price 

Spreads wa$ appointed and recently has just completed its l.nvest

igations u.nder the direction of The Honourable Mr. H.B:. stevens. 

1.1 though the formal report of the Oommiesi on has not yet been 

published, the evidence gathered has indicated the following facts 

which can be regarded as not very far from the actual truth. 

The evidence shows that two-thirds (2.,.565,.000) of the 

total working population of Canada (3,.93.2.,000) are wage earners. 

If· ag:r.-iculture were eliminated,!! the proportion would be five-sixths.,:. 

The importance of the wage earner obviously lies not only in his 

function as a producer, but also as a consumer. He is the biggest 

ma.rket for Canadian products. stress is laid upon the aspect of 

mass bu...ying~ --the purchase of labour by manufacturers. The worker 
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is always in the position of the distress seller. Only by a 

fortuitous combination of circumstances will he receive "the full 

product of his 'labour". This, it is said, is particularly true in 

Canada, where territ'orialspecialization and great distances limit 

the alternative opportunities of labour. It is pointed out. however, 

that the development of personnel management and changing standards 

of social justiee have 'Put an institutional brake on the employers' 

exploitation' of their bargaining advantage. Factory efficiency has 

been found to spring from high class, well-paid labour, and self

interest of employers has dictated generous treatment. But in 

depression other considerations arise, and only the strongest and 

most intelligent firms can avoid the slashing of wages that loss 

seems to demand and widespread unemployment to permit. 

The marginal erirployers also exert: an influence in 

favour of labour exploitation. Thus it appears that some social 

control of labour relations is necessary because of the disparity 

in bargaining powers between employers and' employees~ a disparity 

not unlike that between the bargaining power of large department 

and chain store organizations, and that of small manufacturers with 

whom they deal. There is, however, some diff'1eulty in the "Way of 

provincial control. Produets of Ontario factories must compete with 

those of Quebec, and to the extent that trade is free, with the 

products of other factories throughout the world. It is neoessary, 

therefore, in drafting and enforcing labour laws to give due consL1;

sration to the standards of legislation and enforcement elsewhere, 

especially in competing jurisdictions. Some jurisdictions by the 

toleration o:f unremedied abuses, foster what might be call,ed unfair 

regional competition. Except for such proper variations as clim

atic oonditions and the imperfect devepopment of industrial organ

izatio1j. or other special circumstances may demand, it is necessary 
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for labour legislation and enforcement to be substantially uniform 

in all th~ different jurisdictions or regions from which empioyers 

compete. It is for this reason that greater uniformity of labour 

conditions in Canada itself is necessary~ and also greater cooperat

ion with the I .. L .. O. The evidence before the commission proves 

that in certain industries the sWeatshop still survives in Canada, 

and generally that unemployment and low wages have reduced many 

workers to a state of abject poverty. Factors which contributed 

to this condition are probably; special sa:j.es presumabl.v by stores 

which forced manuf'acturers to cut wages; by patronizing non-union, 

ciit-price manufacturers., departmental and chain stores have tended 

to stimulate the growth of sweat shops; departmental store faetories 

which have been operated on low wage scales and under oppressive 

working conditions, and by hard bargaining on the part of depart

mental store buyers. 

However other factors include; inadeouate manag

erial and costing experience ·of manu.faeturers; toleration by the 

community of inadequate legislation and ineffective administration 

coupled with general depressl.on conditions. General eeonomic foreea 

outside the <lontrol of any individual or group have produced a 

business collapse of almost unparalleled severity, bu.t the resulting 

losses have not been shared by all alike. They have borne most 

heavily on certain more exposed or vulnerable grou~s. Surely there 

is some form of social protection for these weaker groups whioh can 

,be divised to distribute the burden mo're equitably_ The opportun

itiesoffered by the eollapse of business and industry have been 

capitalized by certain groups to e:xploi t others. Such exploi tat ion 

as this should be prevented. The general severity of the oollapse 

has been intensified by certain unfair, if not illegal. practices 
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which are certainly possible of -prevention. 

The evidence gathered by the commission allows us to 

make several general observations :rega.rding labour and wage oondi.t

ions in retail distribution. The labour policies of many chain 

store~icompanies appear to have been characterizeC! by aloee control 
'I) 

in t.116 matter of wage costs. but by a lack of sympathetic direction 
t/-

in the application of these wage policies to the conditions of the 
'ii I 
/, ! 

worlers involved. The excuse that such direction CQuld be safely 

entrusted to the local management has clearly been shown to be 

inadeouate by the conditions Which the investigations of the comm

ission have revealed. The inevitability of the development of 

abuses in the circumstances should have been recognized from the 

start by the central management. That no steps were taken to chang!t 

these circumstances and g'-lard against the results that have been 

revealed. mast. from a social point of view, be regarded as an omiss-

i on of duty on the part of the executives of many cha.i~ store 

Gompanies, hO-ipeveI' profitable the policy may have been to the share-

holders. 

The oommission has found that the l)osition of the 

worker in the department and chain store fields is a particularly 

defenceless one. In both cases, especially in the case 6£ ohain 

stores. the use of relatively unskilled persons and the recruttment 

of staff among the youth of the country provides a labour force 

which lacks any great appreciation of the common interest which 

workers should have to defend their positions when bargaining for 

positions of employment. In the case of chain stores this weakness 

is accentuated by the multiplicity of units. each of which has only· 

a few workers~ and by the efforts of the central management to 

provide incentive for loval managers which divoree their interests 
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from those of the workers under them.. The dfrpartment st ores. on 

the other hand, by employing large numbers of female workers, few 

of whom, at the commencement of their service expect to remain 

indefinitely in such employment. assemble a body of workers which 

has no appreoiable bargaining strength. 

While the C ondi t ions outlined in 'the preoeding 

paragraph appls in the main to workers in independent stores also .. 

the direot relationship between owner and workers may introduce 

here a compensatory feature into the relationships of labour. The 

close contact between employer and employee often gives rise to an 

interest on the part of the former in the welfare of the latter and 

a desire to do as well by his worker as business conditions will 

permit. This does not imply that the independent proprietor will 

o~erate his husiness as a philanthropic institution. but that there 

is an incentive for him to pay his workers more in keeping with 

their family responsibilities than with the cost of replacing them 

with other workers. 

The separation of ownership from management in the 

case of chain stores and the direct incentive to local managers to 

disregard the welfare of the store employees in the interest o:f 

higher profits and earnings means that the wage rates of employees 

in chain stores are all too likely to be set at the lowest level 

at which recruits can be seoured from the army of job-seekers. In 

fact., the absence of any personal relat i onships between the central 

management which determines operating standards~ and the em~loyees 

in the stores tend to render the central executive oblivious to the 

human element involved in their policies. This was made clear by 

the ev'idence given before the commission by the chief executive of 

one of the largest chains .. 
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The evidence presented to the commission on depart-

ment stores shows that, in spite of some shortcomings. the adher-

ence to certain o-perating ratios ca.n be combined wit-h at least some 

oonsideration for the vv6lfare of employees.. The application of 

strict finanoial standards is bound to work some ha.rdship on workers, 

particularly in times of depression. but pending a more sat'isfactory 

method of determining labour costs, the 1)0110.1 should~at least, be 

administered with as much sympathy as possible. The-absence of such 

conSideration in the policies of many chain s-tore eompanies ca.nnot 

be eondoned, and until these unsatisfaotory conditions are removed, 

such companies must be viewed as operating against the -public interest~ 

It would seem essential that each large retail organization should 

have a department devoted. specifically to the study and improvement 

of conditions of -work among its employees and assured of a sympathetic 

. SUPPCi:i.~-t c-f the management .. 

However before making any definite recommendations the 

fact must be observed that sound remedies are neither novel or 

dramatic. They must be base4 on experience and must develop prog

ressively. In fact 9 to the extent that these problems are pOSSible 

of solution at all, the necessary reforms can very largely be found 

in the e:xt~nsion and improvement of agencies, policies and methods 

a.lready in some degree now operative.. The recommendations ",hiah the 

Commissi on are likely to make from the evidence i<vhich has been pre

sented ~iIl probably show a tendency to fallow closely along the 

following lines.. The recommendations may fall into t730 groups; non

government agencies and proposed governmental action. There are two 

branches. of the first.. They are the encouragement of employers! and 

trade aSSOCiations, and employees' and trade unions. 
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The revival of business offers an excellentopport

unity for the larger and more progressive employers to provide 

authoritative leadership in personnel and industrial relations 

policies. The continuance of exploitation of labour is inimioal to 

the welfare of all business enterprise, and shouli be exposed and 

fought by other employers in their own interest. But the informed 

employer has a wider responsibility. He should share with the comm

unity the benefits of,hls e:xperience~ not only negatively. by dis

couxaging the grosser forms of exploitation and resisting ill-consid

ered reio;r-ID proposal!?, 'but positively., by encouraging and stimulating 

the wider acceptance of sound policies. This can be done most effeet! 

ively through employers' associations, or trade associations. 

With regard to trade unions it may be 'point~d out that 

they can facilitate the negtiations o£ rates and other labour cond

itions by representing their membership as a whole in collective 

bargaining. By extending to trade unions a reasonable measure of 

recognition and cooperation .. they can go far to a.void industrial 

dispute, at least they can narrow the field of contention to those 

points, if any. -.vhere interests and principles come into irraeonoil:~·, 

able conflict, and the d.ispute ean,.be settled only by foree or law. 

The disparity in bargaining l' ower between the individual 'Norker 

and the typical employer has grown so obvious that the abstract 

necessity for oollective action in collective bargaining is widely 

acoepted. Thus the principle of oollecti va 'bargaining is recommend~ 

and the government should enoourage its general recognition. 

The recommendations '.vhi(}h the Royal Commission is 

most likely to make are not definitely known. but from the evidence 

gathered by their investigations we may safely hazard a guess as to 

the general points whichtltey may cover. To begin with" improved 

administration could be brought about by expenditure of more money 
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and employment of larger and more efficient staffs. The reoomm

endations that are now to be discussed are those whioh refer to 

governmental acti'Jn.. It would appear that labour law administration 

in Canada is hampered by entirely inadenuate appropriatlti>ns a.nd by 

staffs that are not onlt too small, but also without the energy ~ 

education and practical experience that the satisfactory regulations 

of modern industry would seem to renuire. Then amendments should 

be advooated for the present provincial labour laws. The first is 

the minimum wage laws. There 5.Te seven of these now in forae, a.nd 

there are important variations in their provisions and in the 

methods of en.:foroement. ~!he acts shouJ.d be enforced more vigorously. 

penalities should be inoreased and exemptions to firms for e.xaept ... 

ional oonditions should be abolished; the 80% piecework clauses 

should be abolished and the methods of dealing with inexperienaed 

'Workers should be revised" Also the fixing ·of different rates in 

different sections of a province should be reconsidered, as well 'lS 

minimum wage laTIs for men dealt With" wile the personnel of 

minimum wage boards shou.ld never inolude partis.an representati vas 

of speoial interests. With regard to this last point a direct 

orit.ioism is to be noted on the Quebec board as presented in the 

evidence .. 

In referenae to the regulation of hours of labour, 

many provinoial laws now permit women to work normally 55 to 60 

hours per week, and as much as 72 hours under aertain oircumstances. 

Those laws are so obsolete that revision is badly needed." Broadly, 

the same agenoy which administers minimum wages should deal with 

hours of labour. Maximum hours for men should be established by 

law and standard hours of labour should be greatly shortened. All 
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employers should be compelled to keep records showing the hours 

worked by eaoh employee. Suah new provincial legisl-ation which is 

80 badly needed may be described as sta.'cutes pattern,cd on the 

British Cotton Manufacturing Indus~ry Acts of 1934 or the Quebeo 

Collective Labour Agreements Extension Acts of 1934, or on parts 

of the America.n Nationa.l Industrial neoovery Aots of 1933. !rile rrai.n 

idea is for the governmants to take power to blanket agreements 

entered into by a majority of any industry., over the whole of it .. 

However there are oertain undesirable results which may follow, 

and 'the ooviousdangers connected.with such action must be avoided. 

In reference to Dominion lSt,vs" such changes may be 

recommended as the strengtlitening of the statute of 1930~ to enable 

the Dominion to enforce a fair-wage clsuse in all contraots 

financed in whole or in part by the government. The Department of 

Labour should define" fair wages and conditions" for the various 

industries and the ocaupati ons oonoerned. !~o bids Ghould be 

entertained unless they come from firms listed by the Department 

of Labour as regularly maintaining fair wages and other ¢ondltions. 

The Industrial Disputes Act,shoU[d be amended to enable an 

investigation to take plaoe,. not only if a strike threatens, but 

When any"bona fide'! complaint is made. The scone of this act 

should be extended to include additional industries.. Better 

statistios on wages and hours of labour should be obtained. (\f 

importance is the nationally uniform regulation of employment 

conditions, which may be brought about either by a. constitutional 

ohange or by agreement ViI i th the provinoes" :h'rom theevidenoe it 

is pointed out that most manufacturing is concentrated in Quebec 

and Ontario. and that Quebec has 10001er wages and longer hours of 

labour .• thus having a competitive advantage even though the 
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standard of living suffers. However the evidence eonf'irms the 

view that such a condition makes i:t impossible to maintain the 

higher levels in Ontari o. In 1923 Quebec had about 30~{' of the 

business of womens f clothing manu.facturing; i.n 1933 over 50~1o. 

Furthermore reference to the absolute figures shows t~at this is a 

positive shift of business, not simply a result of different rates 

of growth. While the gross value ·of products in (:uebee rose from 

about, ~?14,OOO,OOO in 192~3 to ~'25,OOO,OOO. in 193;-5; the same figures 

for Ontario fell from t.277000~OOO. to $17,000,000. 

Thus there ean be little doubt that there is a 

growing public recognition of the need for uniformity in labour 

legislation. In recommending Dominion labour legislation however, 

many controversial problems of constitu.tional history will be 

raised as well as problems o·f 'current const i tuti onal 1a-:-; and poli

tics. Therefore some extension of the Federal authority into the 

fields here under consideration is not only desirable but will 

become even more neaessary as the impr'ovement of transportation 

facilities and the extension of market areas continua to draw all 

parts of the Dominion closer together. It is unthinkable that lo

cal patriotism can continue to successfully resist the pressure 

of economic forces and the demands of national welfare whiah req

uire relative uniformity in conditions. It is eoually u.nthink

able that the several provinces and the Dominion cannot work llut 

a mutually satisfactory prooedure for the extension. of Federal 

power in respect to matters under consideration. In working out 

national. uniformity. however, regard Imlst be had for "regional 

'variations" which preaent a difficult problem. 

There should be established a new branoh of 

Federal Labour Department$ a division of research standards and 
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service" to 'Probe industrial relations generallY. The report 

may recomnend a thorough explanation of the constitutional 

possibility of the immediate enactment o:f,.Dominion labour legislat

ion, while if such legisla.tion. is now precluded by insu.perable 

constitutional difficu1ti3s~ the necessary amendment of the B.N.A. 

Act should be recomrnended It The worthy suggesti on of creati.ng an 

u.npaid,. perma.nent, re~presentative, rotating, and non-partisan 

advisory council to the Dominion Department of Labour is of 

importaYlce.. The C ounc 11 might: (a) work out the general prineiples 

and procedure of effecting th.e necessary readjustments after the 

Dominion legisla.tion is enactedjrb} plan. :for decentra.lized but 

uniformly efficient administration through provincial departments 

of labour if: 1>088ible;(c) regardless of the enactment of Dominion 

labour 1egi81at1 on, genl3rally to ena ourage and :promQte public 

Uilder-standing of the problems of labour relations~ legislation 

and administration;(d) act for such other purposes as the Governor

in-Councilor M:inisterxof Labour rosy determine. 

The Royal Co~nissi0~ may recofi1ffiend, pending the 

settlement of the constitu.tional question of Dominion or provincial 

competence, a.n annlli::l.l convocation of a Dominion-Provincial labour 

eon:f'erenco to consider: (a) methods of harmonlzing provincial 

labour legislati on; (0) the implementing of internati onal labour 

draft conventions. Also in this reg:E.~rd it may be recommended that 

the agenda ~or suah Dominion-Provincial labour GonferenGes~ anda~l 

memoranda be drafted and circu.ls;t;ed by the proposed division of 

service and s·~andards of' the Domini on Department of' Lab our. Flinally 

they [:Jay urge <l more 'vigorous and ei'i'f;otive cooperation with 1;he 

I.L .. O. and a more determined :pRrsuit of cur own accepted sta.ndards 



of national and international social jl.lstioe. 

The startling evidence as brought out by this 

oommission has certainly stimulated economio thought in Canada~ and 

enlightened many ~eople on the exact and de,lorable oonditions of 

factory and shop labour in the various industries throughout 

Canada. It has brought to light the necessity for.immediate and 

vHdesweeping reform measures. The exact lines along ":ilJhioh these 

reforms may ~ollow are hard to determine. At any rate. it is 

oertainly obvious that the working conditions of the la.bourer in 

factories and shops~ especially with reference to their wages and 

hours of labour~ must firs·t be ameliorated. This may be acoomplishOO. 

by uniform labour legislation 'nhereby the \'I1orkers' standard of 

living is improved and Where the con.ditions in the community itself 

are not such that the labourer has to bear the heaviest share of the" 

burden, a burden which has resulted in, the main from the dis

equilibrium in our economic structure. Certainly the next few mon:.. 

ths vall witness something of a transition period, and we may hope 

that it will be :for the hetter since advances and progress must go 

on, even if' they are in small measures. 
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Chapter 8 .. 

The problems.which confront us to-day with regard to 

industrial labour conditions in Canada are numerous a.nd important. 

In ehapter one we discui3sed the importance of labour legislation 

and the part it plays in our economic system. In countries like 

Canada where la.bpllr is not very! highly orga.nized, labour legislation· 

is most significant D The future of la.bour legislat ion in Canada may 

be pr&dicted as playing a major role in the lives of Canadian wage 

earners. In modern competitive society the worker is more or less 

a cog in a m;chine, and has little control over the forces wrich 

govern the conditions under which he works. Thus, either he must 

or~anize,for example into tradeunioDs through which some effort 

can be made to· have his difficulties attended to. or else the 

government must help hir; .. and this can be done by means of labour 

legislation. The growing importance of labour legislation for 

Canada is av.ident on all sides. and most notably in our Prime 

Ministerfs reform program. 

In connection with labour legislation we oome up 

against the International Labour 0rganization .. which is a. fairly 

important feature in international eoonomic life.. A closer adherenoe 

to the st~mdards set up by the I.LeO. WOUld. bring a g:r'sater measure 
more 

oftstable conditions among the labouring classes. La'bour legislation 

should be direoted along lines similar to the principles established 

by the I.LaO. ~ OJ.'. Glse the adoption. o:f .the I .. L .. (} ... f S draft 

conventions on a wider sdale sh~ld be advooated. In Canada, 

economio problems are created that are quite different from those. 

in other nountries due to the peeuliar and separate eoonomio areas 
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where regiona1~sm thrives. This fact makes uniform labour legis

lation diffieuJ..t due to the different condit ions, and demands in the 

several regions. This m.ay be overcome in time by better cooperation 

between the provinces and the Dominion, 01'" else by the centralization 

of authority, regarding labour concli·tions, in the hanas' of the 

Federal government.. The amendment of the .B.H"A. Act is a questi.on 

of major issue to-day. It is quite apparent that the Canadian 

constitut ion as now set out by the B.ll.A. aot does not fit the 

prevailing conditions in Canada and E.thould be amended to come more 

into line with the preserlt requirements illi10xent in the situation 

as it is to-day. Uniform legislation could then be enacted by this 

new power being best owed upon the 1:!'ederal government t while noVJ one 

province may object and so hinder the whole procadure. It is quite 

apparent that :federal cuntrol over Canadian industry v,ould do much t 

if wisely used 9 to alleviate some of the present deplol"able con

ditions which prevail in Canacia and which this study has illustrated 

over and over again. 

In connection .-.oi th the make up of the 1abou.r force 

in Canada ma.ny problems are presented which call for solution. The 

more 1m-portant of these are the ·mobility of Canadian 1a.bour 11 the 

population movements from rural to urban districts. from less 

prosperous regions to more prosperous ones.. This difficu.lty may be 

overcome in part by the establishment and coordination of an 

efficiently wo,rking system of labour exchanges. There is also a 

large <fifficu.lty to be faced with the foreign element in our labour 

:force~ and their peculiar diffici1.1t~es predent an altogether 

different problem. Laboll.!' is not as highly organized in Canada as 

it is in England Ior exa.mple~ an improvement a.long this line might 

be suggested. The:re is also the proposed E6onomio Council of Canada 
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to be considered here. This may do much in the way of economic and 

social planning for Canada's economic problems. such as suggestions 

for new industries and other probable developments. These two . 
problems may be solved in some way by the better treatment of 

immigrants and the increase in eduaational work for foreigners whieh 

will make it easier for them to become aaquainted with Canada 1 s 

commercial and industrial system. 

In coming to the q.uestion of hours of labour, we find 

that the conditions in most branches of industrial aotivity in 

Canada are most depressin~. Excessively long hours are in evidence. 

and the undue exploitation of labanr shmuld be remedied at once. 

There is no need to "'fork young girls and boyaor even men -for these 

long hours. It would be better to work them in shorterahifts, raise 

wages and so increase the number of employed, even at the expense 

of .increasei labour oosts.. The trouble lies in the fact that 

competition among employers prevails,. which is due to attempted 

inoreases in their sales of manufaetured goods by decreasing prices. 

To deorease prices they must decrease cost of produotion and here 

the eXploitation of labour takes place. Perhaps if the -finanoial 

struoture of the country were so changed~ and if it were powerful 

enough to control or govern, even in a small way,. the fluctuations 

in our various price systems,. many of the problems now could be 

eliminated. This "Would be all right if Cana.da were sel:f-contained~ 

but other countries can sell the.ir goods in Canada cheaper than 

Canadian producers can., due to their cheaper manufacturing costs,. 

which may be a result of a higher efficiency or lower wage scales 

and a lower standard of living. This of course can be protected in 

some way by tariffs, but the question of tariffs only leado us further 

into new problems. Canada's exposed condition ties her key prices 
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with world prices, and little effective action\> whereby the Canadian 

prioe level could be raised or maintained fairly constant, could 

originate in Canada. Thus the obvious oonclusion that we come to 

regarding the working hours of labour is that the position of 

Canadian workmen must be enlightened in some way or -Other ; onewa')! 

in whioh something could be accomplished a.long this line is the 

irmnediate and oareful revision of the factory aots~ and uniformity 

for Oanada ought to be sought f.or in this revision .. 

With regard to wages the same results oan be noticed 

asthose.in conneotion with hours of labour .. The wages paid to the 

majorit3 of Canadian workmen are too loW and leave them little chanee 

to maintain a decent standard of living let alone prevent them from 

enj oying a :few pleasures or C omf art s of the mod ern T13 arId e As 

everyon~1 knows there is plenty of VIIealth for all. and so why should 
-

the majority of people suff·er because of the unfair methods a.nd 

practices of a. few unsorujlulou.s people who think only of making 

their profits'? The position of the l.abourer, although extremely 

unsatisfactory a.nd degrading, must not be attributed solely to the 

employers. The employers are merely following the obvious course 

due to the growth of competition which prodeeds to increase as the 

depression continues.. However the fact remains that the wages are 

low and mu.st be raised.. Whether minimum vvage legislation can niaint-

ain these wages when once raised without the most strict enforce

ment will remain to be seen.. It is of interest to note that just 

recently the Commons passed the minimum wage bill fOT Canada, and 

although no mention ox uniformity is made, still this seems to be 

the idea baok of it. Its effectiveness however must depend upon 

the rigid enforcement of ita principles throughout the Dominion. 
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The problem o~ unemployment is an important one in 

Canada due to the high~y seasonable najure of many of its trades, 

and many of its industries. Added to this seasonal unemployment are 

oyclical and technological unemployment, and altogether the three 

present a iot'midable dif:eiaulty to be faced. by Canada.. The disas

trous effects upon the morale of the worker cannot be estimated but 

it is very great and has a tendenc;¥ to demoralize him and sap much 

of his ambition. Men who are '~il1ing to work and cannot find employ-t' 

ment certainly begin to lose faith in our economic system. What is 

wrong is ·that while tho banks are crammed. with money, our pockets 

are empty. The f101r) ox purchasing power through the people has 

been stopped and the money is backing up into the banks~ thus it is 

not performing its proper function. If the peo'ple had more purch

asing power natuxal1y d'emand for goods would increase 11 producti on 

would increase ~n.d r...nemployment 'Would be lessened." Thus we must 

have some definite concrete planning on the part of the government 

whereby commerce and industry will begin·to move again. This is tae 

main problem and once accomplished the rest will follow.. ~7hether 

the new Bank of Canada will revalue the gold t which it is taking 

over~ at market price and use the money to begin 3 program ot 

government expend! ture is a questi on of some i;rrpoi"tancEl'. There seems 

to be no definit8 reason why this should not be done; :i.t is up to the 

government at Ottawa to lead tb~ way. This program would certainly 

do much to start thil:l.gs moving again. T'li thregard to seasonal 

unemployment. this might be alleviated in the future to some extent 

by more scientific pla.nning on the part of management 'J'lJith respeat 

to making :9.11owances for orders i:n advance and other matters such 
!' 

as this. 
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With reference to aooident and sickness of the worker , 

the present Workmen"s Compensation Aots in Oanada are working quite 

efficiently and fairly. The scheme of health insurance for workers 

is worthy of study and presents an opportunity whereby medical care 

may be available to all and yet have the medical profession receive 

a sufficient remuneration, for the services rendered. The evidence 

as presented by the Royal Comm"ssion on Price Spread and Mass Buy

i ng gives us oonsiderable food for thought. There is no doubt that 

the eyes of many people were opened that ormerly knew lottIe of the 

grave abuses which were and are present in Canadtan industry. Thei r 

probable recommendations as discussed in chapter 7 are of pecial 

importance and several good suggested reforms are mad here. 

It: 1s not difficult to find fault with the present 

economic system but it is another matter to find solution for the 

different problems wh'ch are so numerous and complex. E ch eoonomic 

problem is interwoven with another, and each class of people in our 

ec onomic order have different kinds of problems. The labouring class 

however have more than the other classes but their problems are not 

necessarily of paramount importance. Other faotors mu.st be considered 
-

and the various relations which the e l>roblems have. one to the other , 

The major problem. to put it simpl~. is how to get purchasing power 

into the hands of the people. We knew that wealth is not equally 

distributed among the various class s in economic s ociety and so some

thing must be done whereby we may arrive at a more equitable distrib

ution of ealth. Perhaps a realignment of our taxation struoture 

presents a way out of the diffioulty. Certainly the present taxation 

structure of Canada does not me t in its entirety the re uisites of a 

sound or just taxation system. The burden should rest more heavily 
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upon the upper olasses than it does at pr'9sent. As it no":'V exists" 

the middle cla.ss bea.r the heavier part of the burden. and this 

burden is not in the oorrect proportion to their abi.lity to pay. The 

taJr.~tion system shou.ld be more scientific and flexible .. 

However t·h is is only one phase of the problem before 

us. New ~roblems and conditions are continually arising and require 

ne7,1 solutions, this is the economist's task. The various reforms 

which "lre to be made to get Ganada. ou.t of thIS de:pwes3ion must, in 

some measure, be in harmony ~ith international conditions t as well 

as national. If the nations of the ~orld could get together and 

meet in a friendly and cooneratlve spirit, forgetting their pride 

and their private and petty quarrels~ and thin1t of' something $18e 

besides the fl'l.rthorance of their own ends, a. grea.t dea.l could 

certainly be aC:Jomplished in bringing the \Vor11 back to a more 

st~tble economicposi t 1 on. In Canada we need government regulat i on 

and control of businesR, but this control of indu.stry must be used 

in the proper way. It must be just and fair and pro-perly regulated 

with 9, lack of any form of corrnpti 0:1 or -parttali.ty. How otherwis·e 

can these unfair practices and methoas as now evidenc(:d 1.1'"1 bu.siness 

be eliminated.. The proposed ::oonomic Council of c;anada is a step 

in the right direction, since it should have consider3ble to do 

with social and economic plan..7J.:i.ng .. 

The development of our 6j1;port markets is needed, but 

thH growth r)f economic nationalism arl:~ the trAna towards greater 

degrees of self-sufficiency together 'vi th thn cassat ion of an 

increase and the -prob:'lble future decline in the 'poTmlati em o:f 

western Eurore off0YS 1 i ttle ene oU.rap,-ement for more than ju.st holding 

otlr own in "'fiJheat exports., There are numerou.s constitutional problems 
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also to be faced.. Along this li:le, pending an amendment of the 

B.IJ.A._l\ct~ uniform company legislation is urged, as \'Vell as harmony 

in industrial and social legislation. There is also urged., by the 

Hound Table Conference, held last liiay in Llontreal by the Canadian 

Im3tit1lte of Tnternat ional Affairs, provision for adequatf~ regulation 

on a national basis of production and marketin~ in the great major 

indllstri as ~ And lastl,y·. a fle:xi blo amend ing procedure is urged. 

becallse 110 rigid constitutlon can. long remain satisfaotory in a 

world of rapid and unpredictable chringe ~ 

We finally co~e back to the point vJhere government 

control of business is strongly advocated. Government intervention 

in business has become necessary, and axamples come readily to the 

mind.. The clashes of labcn:!:' and caj)ital have been met in part: by 

legislation dealine wj. th th8 employment of women and children~ hours 

of labour, and with reference to minirnu.m or fair wages. Attempts 

have been made in some cases to deal wit:~l the problem of unemployment 

by means OI un.employment insuranoe schemes.. ~ro-das industry is B.gain 

loud in its protestation of 80vernmental interference and yet they 

urge legislation to raise ti'iriff bar:r.ier8 7Jhich is inconsistent. 

In the ;"resent dep1'essi.on with its 'Nh,olesale unemploy

ment and need of 1'e15.ef by a large part of the population 7 it is 

significa.nt to note wh.ere the needy are turning in their distress-

it is to the public treasury "vlJhether controlled by local, provincial 

or E'ederal authority~ It would seem logical that if governmem.ts 

have ~;o foot the bill in the event of <.l breakdo71n of the economic 

machine, they might be expected to take steps to preve.nt the 

recurrence of such breaka O'Jil2H3. These steps 7Joilld TJresumably be in 

the nature of further interference in the field of industry. 
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The problem of making a living to-day is far removed 

:from that of theyears before the intricate divisi on of labour and 

mass production. The present industrial organization is a complex 

and o.e11oat·8 mechanism and as .vet has by rIO means been hrought und.ar 

control. The economic activities of modern man are tremendous in 

their implications~ sooial ana otherwise, and the labourer is soarcely 

in a 'Positiot), to 8.DpreciatR his p~rt in the vast economic organization 

or to help himself if the organization runs into difficulty temporar

ily. What is the obligation of i.ndustry to labour? Is it not the 

duty of industr.7 to take ste-ps to safeguard labmlI" a.gainst the 

uncertainty ·of unemployment'!' Should there not be united 8cti on 

among business leaders towards scientific planning? If industry 

does not mast labour's demands, the government must and can, alonp~ 

legisla.tive lines.. The ultimate e:mount of suc>Jess in f'urtheringthe 

present needed reforms for the betterment of the cond i ti ons of 

labour in Canada is difficult to determine. Labour legislation 

presents "part of the solution for the problem. even if omly in a 

small way, and the erl~mt to v:,hich the Right Honourable Mr. Bennett's 

proposals, dealing with government control of industry and business 

and a better deal for labour,. will be carried out is a question of 

immediate issue and great importa!we to everyone.. However the case 

for labour need not be oited any longer" for their depreSSing 

conditions are only too obvious. The sooner thei.r stan.dards of 

living and "Working conditions ar'e improved, the more benefioia.l ''''~ill 

be the effect produced on the welfare of the community of which they 

comprise the majority-

Governments should a.ct for the people and the time to 

aet is now. Where an institution has grown so large so that the 

employer cannot control the personal problems of hi. em~10yees9 then 
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a system should be incorporated wherein the problems of the employee'S 

can be adequately and fairly dealt vl/ith.. The problems .of the worker 

are of' majoriIIllortance to-day. and it is only fair to them that \Ve 

look into .their diffio:ulties.. Does every Canadian enjoy his natural 

freedom and right? The people of Canada are really enslaved to the 0: 

economic oonditions of the oountry.. The majority of those on the 

dole to-day ask merely one thing, the freedom to work" Is a man free 

when he cannot sell his own labour? It is u~ to the government to 

act; :re:form can only come through it. Governl!mmt oontrol of business 

seems to be the only evident and immediate way out of the difficulty. 

Labour is now treated as a commod it .1 , which is against the principle 

as set U'P by the 1.L .. O. Our demooraay needs to be revived and 

purified" Since a democracy depends upon the lives, characters and 

actions of the individuals that go to make u:p that democracy. There 

is nQ valid reasoYl y or at least there shou.ld not 'be arl.v~ why everyone 

should not be able to have free acr:ess to the pleasures and com:f'orts 

of our modern world, and not be subjected" as so ma.ny peo'ple are'" to 
" 

I 

the dep~essing conditions 'Which nov.; exist, of 10'.'1 wages. unemployment, 
, 

long houi,rs and numerous other hardships.. However we fGUSt be 
I 
I 

optimlst'iic when we look to the future, and our faith in the progress 
I 

of' mankihd Illtlst be kept" Surely there is some "nay out of these 
i 
I 

unpleasant circumstances. The ability of man to overaome ultimately 

his diff~Gu1ties will doubtless pave the way to better times, to 
! 

prosperity" where a decent standard of Ii ving prevails and 'where 
i 

everyone, aan reap the full benefits of nature's bountiful gtf'ts. 

It is chleering to note that Canada, in comparison to most other 
I 

countrlel,s, has weathered the depression qUite well. 
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